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Denison University Comprises Five Departments 
1.     t >r .in vi I If  College. 
II.    Shepardson College. 
III.     Doaae Academy. 
IV.    The Conservatory of Music, 
V.    The  School of Art. 1 
For Cttilogue or other information 
Address EMORY W. HUNT. D. D.. LL. D.. President. 
GRANVILLE. OHIO 
The University Calendar 
1912 
February 6 Tuesday 
March ;'•   11 
April 4  Thursday 
June 9 Sunda> 
June io ftfonda) 
lure 11 Tuesday 
I ■- I 
June 
1?  Wfdr^.Iay 
13 Thur-day 
Second Seme-ter begin*, » A.  M 
Spring  Rcsc-s begins. 4:30 P.   M 
Spring   ReCCSS ends, 7:30 A.  M 
Baccalaureate   Sermon   and   Ser- 
mon   bcb>rc  Christian   Associa 
\ Kield Day. 
I l ommencement Concert, H  I*.  M 
(Graduating   Kxercises  of  Doanc 
Academy. 10 A. M. 
} Lcwil    Uterary    Prize    Contest 
I     8  1'   M 
Class Day Exercises, 10 A. M 
Alumni Meeting. 2 P.  M. 
President's Reception, 8 P. M. 
1'niversity     Commencement.     10 
A   M 
Alumni  Dinner.  1   P.   M 
Summer Vacation, June  13  to September U. 
v' : tetnber 
September 
\'< • - rnber 
December 
U Wednesday 
II T hursday 
87  Wednesday   . 
L' Monday 











Won 'I burs 
4  T::< 
27 Thursday 
3     Ilw:: 
IS Thursday 
Examinations  for Admission. 
First Semester begins. 0 A. M. 
Thanksgiving   Recess   begins,   at 
noon. 
Thanksgiving    Recess   ends,   at 
noon, 
Holiday Recess begin*, 4:30 P. M. 
Hi liday   Recess ends. 7:30 A.  M 
f   Prayer  for Colleges. 
Mid-year Examinations. 
nd  Semester begins. 9 A. M 
Spring  Recess begins, 4:30  P.  M 
Spring  Recess ends, 7:30 A. M. 
Commencement 
Board of Trustees 
OFFICERS OF THE   BOARD. 
KKV. II. F. COLBY, D. D., President. 
G. M. 1'ETERS, ESQ., Vice President. 
J. R. DAVIES, ESQ., Secretary. 
E.  E.   HOPKINS.   ESQ.,  Treasurer. 
Memb ers 
Ex-Officio. 
EMMY W. HUNT, D. D   Granville. 
CLASS I.—Term Expires in 1912. 
E. J. HARNEY, ESQ Dayton. 
S, I'. VAN VOORIIIS. ESQ Newark. 
TOUBNCE HUFFMAN, ESQ Dayton. 
I.  R. DAVIES,  ESQ Newark. 
VlNTON  K.  SIIEPARD, ESQ  Cincinnati. 
E.  M. THRESHER,  ESQ Dayton. 
IS. F. MCCANN, ESQ Dayton. 
DAVID ZOLLARS,  ESQ  Canton. 
AMBROSE SWASEY, Sc. D Cleveland. 
REV. II. F. STII.WF.LL, D. D Cleveland. 
J- M. SWARTZ. ESQ Granville. 
J. R. SPENCER, M. D Cincinnati. 
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CLASS   II—Term Expires in   1913. 
REV. C. J. BALDWIN, D. I)  Granville. 
C. T. LEWIS. Esg  Toledo 
W. II. DOANE,   Mi-   1>   Cincinnati. 
E. CANBY, Esg  Dayton. 
REV. H. I". Gout. D   D  Dayton. 
G.  M    PETERS,  ESC  Cincinnati. 
REV.  M.  BRELSFORD Cleveland. 
HARVEY   KEBLEB    1 ■..   Cleveland. 
I. M. AMOS, Esg    Cambridge. 
J. G  LAMSON, ESQ  Toledo. 
REV. A. S. CARMAN, U. I) Uarietta. 
C. H. PRESCOTT, JR.. ES... Cleveland. 
CLASS   III— Term ll.vfir,-s m  1914. 
II. A. SanwiN, ESQ  Cleveland 
F. P. BE IVBL  ESQ  Dayton. 
W.  D   CHAIIBEBLIN,  ESQ  Dayton. 
ki.\   ',   E. LEONARD, D. D  Norwalk. 
PK(IF   A.  D. COLE  Columbus. 
REV   G. W. LASHER, D. D  Cincinnati. 
J.  II.  THRESHER.  Esg  Dayton. 
BURTON   CV-I  Granville. 
W. H. CATHCABT, Esg   Cleveland 
Ki\   C. J.  ROM  Granville. 
(•   C   HOOPER   Esg   Columbus. 
D. E. WILLIAMS. Esg  Columbus. 
Committees 
EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE. 
E. W. HUNT, 
J. R. DAVIES, BURTON CASE, 
B. F. MCCANN, C. J. ROSE, 
E. E. HOPKINS, D. M. SHEPARDSON, 
BUNYAN SPENCER, J. M. SWARTZ. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
B.  F.  MCCANN,  Chairman Term expires 1912 
W.  H.  DOANE Term expires 1913 
F. P. BEAVER Term expires 1914 
E. CANBY Term expires 1915 
E. J. BARNEY Term expires 1916 
FINANCE EXAMINING COMMITTEE. 
E. M. THRESHER, W. D. CHAMBERLIN. 
AUDITORS. 
J.   L.  GlLPATRICK, 
W. H. JOHNSON, W. A. CHAMBERLIN. 
LIBRARY  COMMITTEE. 
W. H. CATHCART, Chairman. 
E. W. HUNT, C. J. ROSE, 
W. H. JOHNSON, O. C. HOOPER. 
COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION. 
E. M. THRESHER, Chairman.     J. M. AMOS, 
W. H. CATHCART, V. R. SHEPARD, 
H. F. STILWELL, H. F. COLBY, 
C T. LEWIS, M. BRELSFORD. 
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Faculty of Instruction and Other 
Officers 
ITiu.lT.-t   Hill 
'THE  UNlVEBaTTV  FACULTY. 
EMOKV   \\.   lit NT.  I).   I)..  1.1..  D..  President. 
Maria  Therea*   liarnr)    Profoaaor   .»(   Intrll...-tual   and   Moral   i'hlluaophy. 
ItratJvn.-e.  1'rrHi.lent'a   II..J«f. College  Hill 
JOHN L.  GILPATRICK,  A.  M. I'M   D.. 
lttnjamln Hamey Profoaaor of Mathrmatlra 
Rlt ii \K:I S  I OLWI II.. D. D.. 
. *e an.i Literature 
IToapact    Hill 
( ,1 ORGE   I■'.   M. KlBBI \.   I'll.   1) . 
Profaaaol ■    I-anguagea. 
Kim   St .   near   Hum 
.  H \:i 1^1     Will i MIS,  A.   \l.. 
ProfMaor   of   RhalorU   an-t   Kngliah   I.lteratur.- 
Went  Kim Ml 
\\ ii LI \M II. JOHNSON, A. M., 
Kllani rofOMor  of tha   Latin   language an-l  Literature. 
Burgh St. 
II. RHODES HUNW I V. A. M.. D. SC 
Damn  of   DOMU   .%  ..Sri.    *  in  rank  of  Profoaaor in  I'nlveralty   Faculty 
College  Hill 
WILLIS A. I HAMBBBLIN, PH. D., 
Profoaaor  ..f   'lie  Oormafl   l.ani.'uage and   Literature. 
Plan  St   and  P^rk  Drlva 
I  li \w.i -  E.  I rOODELL,  A.   M.. 
Profoaaor of Hlatory an-i Polltloml s- 
Qranffar   and    Emat College   StM. 
IK INK  CABNI v   I'll    I).. 
Profl M n.-ralogy. 
Burgh  Ml 
ARTHUR M. BSUMBACK, A. M . 
■Or   Of   '   I-' rnlatry. 
Mhepordaon  Court 
■The term "fnlver-.rv  IV ■ .-I   In   till,.  . atalogue.  fnclu.lea 
all  paraoDi  giving  Inatructlon  in  tha  rarlona  >iei»arimenta of tha  t'ni- 
aaraltl           irtmonl   ta'-ultlea in.-l.He In earl,  <-IM all  peraona giving 
Inatru. t|. n   la   tha   <lft.arttnf.nt   In   .lu.-Mm.n 
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GEORGE E. COCHILL, PH. D.( 
1'rofeaaur  of  Zoology. 
ELLIS E. LAWTON, Pa. D., 
Professor of  Phyalca. 
MALCOLM E. STICKNEY, A. M., 
ITofeasor of  Botany. 
PAUL BIEFELD, PH. D., 
Park  Drive 
Park   Drive 
l'rofe*eor of  Aflirnnomy  and  Director of  the  Swaaey Observatory. 
Pearl Si. 
ANNA B. PECKHAM, A. M., 
Associate Professor of Mathematlrs 
Stone  Mall 
TiiEorxmK S. JOHNSON, M. S., 
Acting   Profesnor   of   Civil    Knglneerlng. 
CLARENCE D. COONS, M. S., 
Assistant   Professor of  I'hyaica. 
RAYMOND W. PENCE, A. M., 
Assistant  Professor of English. 
AUGUST ODEBRECHT. A. M., 
Assistant   I'rofesaor of Modern languages 
VICTOR M. HoPPBj A. B., 
Assistant    Professor   of    Public   Sneaking 
BLANCHE G. I.OVERIDGE. PH. B., 
West Broadwn) 
Mulberry St 
Mulberry  St 
Kaal   Para St. 
Dean  of Shepardson College:   Pedagogy  ami   History   of Arl 
Burton  Hall 
BUNYAN SPENCER, A. M., B. D., 
Aaaoclate   In   Philosophy   and   Instructor   In   Oreek. 
Kast  College and  Prospi><l   Sin. 
CARL PAIGE WOOD. A. M., 
Director  of Conaervatory of  Music;   Inatructor  In  Mualcal  Theory. 
Park Drive 
LAURA B. PARSONS. 
Director of School  of  Art. 
FANNIE J. FARRAR, 
Head of Piano Deiwtment. 
JOHN MOYSES PRISKE, 
Head  of Voice Department. 
King  l hill 
Thresher    Mull 
Weat   Broadway 
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CARRIE M. HOWLAND, 
Instructor   In   China   Painting. 
Cor.  Hruatlway and  Mulberry  Sts 
.  A.   Duns,  M.  S., 
Instructor In Science. 
ELIZABETH    M.    liKNEDICT, 
Instructor   In organ and   Piano. 
SAMUEL G. BUOOI I, A. B.. 
Instructor  In  Latin. 
FotMES  B. WILEY, A. B., 
InatrUOtOV in Mathematics. 
IlVING SroODABO Kri.l., A. M.. 
iBatruolor in  History. 
BERTHA E. STEVENIS, 
Assistant   In   I'lano. 
M uiv I.. McKinuf, is. I'H . 
Assistant  In  French. 
SARAH II. SEYMOUR, 
Arts   and   Crafla. 
I \sr ALICE [RWIN, 
Instructor  In  Domestic Science 
I.II.V  111 I i   Si FTON, 
Analitant In Chemistry. 
Thresher  Hall 
least  Kim  St. 
South   1'earl   St. 
Bast Kim Kt. 
Thresher  Hall 
Weat Kim St. 
Rurton  Hall 
DonsMtta   Science   Hall 
RUTH JEANNETTE BAILEY. 
Violin  and   Voice. 
Rt in ESTHER ROCKWHOD. 
Assistant  In Harmony. 
WALTER LIVINGSTON. Ii. S, 
• steal   Training-  for   Young   Man. 
CONSTANCE TEEPLE, A. B., 
Thresher  Hall 
Mulberry St. 
Prospect   8L 
I'lii"":   'f   PhjralcaJ   Training   for   Touni   Women. 
Burton   Hall 
Officers of Administration 
THE   UNIVERSITY  SENATE. 
EMORY W. HUNT, D. D., LL. D., 
President of the Unlveralty. 
J. L. GILPATRICK, PH. D., 
I t.aii of GranvlUe College. 
R. S. COLWELL, D. D., 
Registrar of the University. 
H. R. HUNDLEY. D. SC, 
Dean  of   Doane  Academy. 
BLANCHE G. LOVERIDGE, PH. B., 
Dean   of  Shepardaon   College. 
OTHER    OFFICERS. 
R.  S. COLWELL, D. D., 
Reajlatrar. 
(Office,  room  t,   Doane  Academy) 
ELMER E. HOPKINS, A. B., 
Treaaurer. Curator and Bimlneaa Manager. 
(office  In room  7, Doane  Academy) 
MRS. KATE S. HINES, A. M., 
Librarian. 
(Offlee In Doane Hall l 
MRS. ALICE K. HERRICK, 
Matron of  Shppardson College. 
(Office at residence on Burgh Ht.) 
MRS. LAURA A. SWARTZ. 
Director of Dining Hall. 
MARY H. HUNT, A. B., 
Assistant to Treaaurer. 
FRED E. WOLP, 
Secretary  to the President. 
KATHARINE COURTNEY, 
Secretary  to Dean  of Shepardaon College. 
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Denison  University 
General  Information 
LOCATION. 
Granville, the home ol Denison University, ii situated in 
Licking County, near the geographical center of Ohio. Ii lies 
among the moderate I) elevated and partly wooded hills which 
mark the transition from the mure level portion of the State to 
the more diversified surface oi the southeastern section, condi- 
tions ol natural environment admirably -uited to the spirit and 
purpose of college life.    Hie community is of New  England 
n, and similar to the traditional New England village in 
the high estimate which it places upon intellectual, moral and 
religious  threes      It has long been  free from  saloons. 
nvillc is   n the i   ledo and ' >hio Central Railway, and 
by  electric   car  to   Newark,  six   mile-   distant,  has  access  to 
the PennS} Kama S) lt< m, the Baltimore and I lino, and all con- 
necting lines    It has electric car connections with Zanesville, 
Columbus, Springfield, Dayton and various other points, and 
i- provided  with local ami  long distance telephone service. 
I-.'  ILDINGS 
Among the  buildings occupied  by  the  various  depart- 
! tin  University the following may In- mentioned: 
Men's Dormitories. 
Marsh Hall, erected in 1886, and Talbot Hall, completed 
fifteen yeai later, fnrni-h together dormitory accommoda- 
tion- i' r ah in TIC hundred and fifty students. Itoth are brick 
buildings, lour stories high. Lavatories with shower baths 
and h"t and cold water are accessible to each dormitory room, 
12 
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on the same floor. The rooms are provided with a white iron 
bedstead and mattress for each student, dresser, lounge, book- 
case, study table and chairs. They are lighted by electricity 
and heated by hot water, from the central plant. Talbot Hall, 
in addition to its dormitory rooms, contains class-rooms for 
the departments of History, Latin, German, Romance Lang- 
uages, Mathematics, liotany and Zoology. 
Women's  Dormitories. 
There are three buildings erected as dormitories for young 
women, Hurton Hall, King Hall, and Stone Hall. These 
edifices are all well lighted and cheery in appearance, home- 
like and restful in their general effect, and complete in their 
appointments. They are all provided with electric lights, 
heated by hot water radiators, and supplied with hot and cold 
water for the lavatories, from the central heating and light- 
ing plant. Together they furnish rooms for about one hun- 
dred and twenty young women, aside from reception rooms, 
reading rooms, several class-rooms, offices, and apartments 
fur members of the faculty of Shepardson College. These 
halls, as in the case of the dormitories for young men, are 
named in commemoration of individuals or families intimately 
connected with the management and growth of the institu- 
tion in its earlier day*. Easily accessible to the dormitories 
is the Shepardson Dining Hall, a bright spacious and well 
equipped room in which students and teachers living on the 
Shepardson College grounds take their meals. 
The Library Building. 
Doanc Hall, a building of brick and stone, was erected 
for the library of the University in 1878, by Dr. W. Howard 
Doane, a member of the Board of Trustees. Its shelves con- 
tain the general library, comprising over thirty thousand 
bound and unbound volumes, in addition to which several de- 
partments maintain special libraries, housed in immediate 
proximity to their lecture rooms and laboratories. 
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Barney Memorial Hall. 
Tins building i* the gift of E. J. Barney, Esq., erected in 
memory ol In- lather. It is of fire-proof construction through- 
out, and I'uilt with the most careful attention to the needs of 
rk for which ii i- intended. It is devoted to the depart- 
ments ind Civil Engineering, and pro- 
vided with fine equipment, a description of which will be found 
under the heading i I "Scientific   Equipment," a few  pages 
further "n 
Doane Academy. 
I hi- building, in additi n to the Principal's office, the 
lectun i and a     etj halls of the Academy, (or which it is 
jned, contain- the office of the President. Reg- 
istrar and Treasurer, the President's lecture room, the lecture 
I  the Departments of  English and tireek, and the 
University Chapel.    It is of Oakland pressed brick and Am- 
herst  itoi lories high above the basement.   It 
was presented I i the University by Dr. \V. Howard Doane. 
For the present, the spacious basement of this building lias 
been fitted up I temporary quarters for the depart- 
ment of Chemistry. 
Conservatory   Buildings. 
The mam building of the Conservatory of Music was pre- 
sented by Professor Almon U. Thresher and Mrs. Thresher. 
It i- I gated on Cherry Street, opposite the grounds of Shep- 
ardson College, and contains rooms for instruction and prac- 
tice, with apartment- for members of the faculty of the Con- 
servatory. Adjacent to it is Recital Hall, a well equipped 
building for chorus practice and public musical entertainments. 
It is provided with opera chairs and has a raised floor, so as 
to give all spectators an unbroken view of the stage. The 
building is furnished with Steinway concert grand and parlor 
grand piano- and a pipe organ, the gift of Dr. Doane. 
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Cleveland Hall and the Doane Gymnasium. 
Cleveland Hall is the home of the Young Men's Christ- 
ian Association, the Gymnasium for young men and the Col- 
lege Literary societies. The main Gymnasium floor, with 
gallery and running track, occupying the east end of the build- 
ing, is called the Swasey Gymnasium, in recognition of the 
generosity of Mr. Ambrose Swasey, of Cleveland. For the 
same reason the Assembly room of the Young Men's Christ- 
ian Association, in the west end of the building, is designated 
as Sherwin Hall, in honor of Mr. II. A. Shcrwin, of Cleveland. 
\<lj< ining the main gymnasium floor is a spacious locker room, 
leading at the other end to the swimming pool and lavatories. 
I In the second floor is a large reading room, provided with a 
well selected list of current magazines and newspapers, open 
to all young men of the University. The third floor is divided 
into two large halls occupied by the Calliopean and Franklin 
literary societies. There are also committee rooms, and of- 
fices for the Director of Physical Training. The systematic 
physical training which the facilities of this building render 
possible under the supervision o£ a competent Physical Direc- 
tor, forms a very important factor in maintaining the health 
and vigor of the student body, and consequently in improving 
the standard of scholastic work. 
The Doane Gymnasium was erected by Dr. Doane in 
order to furnish similar facilities for the physical health and 
development of the young women of Shepardson College. It 
contains ample floor space for all healthful forms of indoor 
exercise, a good running track, a swimming pool, and such 
other appliances as experience shows to be valuable in main- 
taining robust physical health in young ladies engaged in 
study. That the best results may be secured from these ap- 
pliances, the use of the gymnasium is under the constant 
supervision of a competent director. 
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The Swasey Observatory. 
The Vsti mica! Observatory, built and fully equippc . 
by Ambrose Swasey, Esq., i> the latest addition to the scien 
tific ii- .;:  • - of the University.    Erected "i white Vermonl 
marble   it  constitutes  a   highly   attractive  feature  of   CoIleg< 
Hill.   In .1- construction ami equipment, down to the smallest 
detail. Mr, Swasey --pared no pains or expense to bring every 
ti; ng ;ni    accordance with the most modern ideas of astro 
nomical work. 
The Heating and Lighting Plant. 
All the buildings of the University are heated and lighted 
from a central station, tin boiler room of which is supplied 
ivith three horizontal-tubular boilers, of the Atlas make. Aux- 
iliary ai • ' StilweH-Bierce and Smith-Vailc 
duplex b iler-feed pumps, used either t" supply the boilers or 
10 distribute hoi water t.   tin- lavatories •■( the various build- 
inga      I  lidlaw  '     rdon  duplex   pumps  circulate   water 
for  heating  purposes  throughout the  buildings of the   I'niver- 
jity and  th( Church  building.    The lighting apparatus 
consists    I ■ ne i"> Kilo Watt Thresher generator, direct-con 
nected to power Hall engine, and one 75 Kilo-Watt 
Thresher  general   r  direct-connected  to  a   Russell  engine of 
I |o horse power.   The latter has a capacity of 1200 lights, the 
er T20. These supply light to all the University buildings, 
and electric current to the laboratories for experimental pur- 
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT. 
if*.—The Department <■! Physics occupies the first and 
rs of Barney Memorial Hall, and displays in its 
thirty-one rooms the most modern details of laboratory construe- 
ii< ii These include offii < i "f administration, library, lecture and 
recitation rooms, general and research laboratories, photometric 
and photographic dark I oms, instrument and preparation rooms. 
fire-proof  vault,  constant  temperature  vault, chemical  kitchen 
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.-»11■ 1 mechanician*! shop. The laboratories are supplied with 
natural gas, air under pressure, vacuum, hot and cold water, 
soft water, time service, electrical distribution from storage bat- 
tery and alternating or direct current generators. A full com- 
plement of modern apparatus is available for lecture demonstra- 
tions and student work in course, while special facilities are pro- 
vided for thesis and research work. 
Geology.—The Department of Geology occupies the entire 
third floor of Barney Memorial Hall. The main lecture room, 
in the cast end, is equipped with stereopticon and permanent 
screen for the use of slides, the collection of which numbers 
between four and five thousand. This room also contains relief 
maps and roll maps, for the illustration of lecture work, and over 
two hundred drawers of specimens for the elementary study of 
minerals, The corresponding room in the west wing is used 
for laboratory work in Physiography and Geography. It is 
well supplied with tables, maps, minerals, etc., and contains a 
specially designed case of one hundred and forty drawers for 
the filing of topographic maps. The main room on the north 
side is used for mineralogio.il work. Sets of natural and arti- 
ficial crystal! are kept in this room, together with rocks and 
minerals for experimentation. Adjoining this room is the ad- 
ministrative office of the department. The main room on the 
south side contains the Gilbert Geological Library, presented 
b> the eminent geologist, Dr. G. K. Gilbert, of the United States 
Geological Survey, in recognition of the valuable work which 
lii- been done by the Geological Department of Denison. The 
room is also provided with a large number of current Geological 
and Geographical periodicals, English. French and German. 
There is a work-shop and a dark-room for photographic work. 
1 lie shop contains a specially designed table for mounting maps 
on cloth. The equipment for geological photography is espe- 
cially complete and efficient. 
Civil Engineering.—The Department of Engineering occu- 
pies the fourth and fifth floors of Barney Memorial Hall.    The 
1 
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equipment   for  field  work   include!   transits,   solar  attachments. 
levels, plane tabli leveling and topography rods of 
.ill pattern! i  with all the smaller implements, such as 
■      I" lei    As an aid in class-room work the 
rtmenl has gathered a well selected supply of shop drawings 
of rail* iv bridges, rool trusses, culverts, and other 
kinds of construction work     ("here .ire also many drawings ami 
water   systems  and   other   municipal 
works,    From the II . imi sions of various States the 
epartment has secured plans and specifications for every form 
of in dei traction,   The drafting rooms occupy 
the top floor! ion, and of both wings of Barney 
Hall, are * skylights, and furnished with all 
requirements  for .1 thorough course in drafting.   The depart- 
ment library an plied with the best current 
technical   pel ted  list of  important 
l«ok- 1 :i all I ■ tin hes of engineering work.   There is also a large 
collection of lantern slides for illustrative purposes. 
Chemi hemical   I aboratoriei  occupy  the  whole 
basemi nt flooi There are nine 
ra 'ii-    fon  ire rooms, balance  room. 
lecture   room  and vhere  1-   located  a  chemical   library, 
equipment ii li of the courses.   One 
■    i- well  -t  iked with gla       « od, iron and |iorcelain 
tudents in quantities amply sufficient for the 
work,    The other store room is stocked 
with rhe  equipment and   supplies   are  selected  with 
m  of  Uv    course,  which  is to give a 
broad  theon rhe first three years of the work are 
this end,    Onlj  students who acquire such 
re  invited  to continue work  in chemistry.    For 
all   w advanced   work   the  laboratories  offer 
excellent means for entering upon social and technical subjects. 
l*hose   v.l      .in    interested   in   medicine,   pharmacy,   industrial 
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chemistry, mining, chemical engineering and other allied branches 
will find in the laboratories abundant opportunity for securing 
preparatory training. 
Zoology and Botany.— The departments of Botany and 
Zoology occupy temporary quarter! in Talbot Hall, where lecture 
rooms and laboratories for the various classes in general biology, 
morphology and histology have been provided. The lecture 
rooms arc equipped with projecting apparatus for lantern slides, 
microscopic preparations and opaque objects, Lcuckart zoological 
and liormrager botanical charts, Zieglcr and Auzoux models, and 
other illustrative materials. 
The University Herbarium embraces representative collec- 
tions from all parts of the United States and Mexico, and is 
especially full in local llora, affording valuable equipment for 
classes in systematic botany. A number of the leading botanical 
and zoological journals in English, French and German are 
accessible to students. The library of the Scientific Association 
receives in exchange for the Bulletin of the Scientific Labora- 
tories the Proceedings and Transactions of many learned societies 
al home and abroad, together with the scientific publications of 
the various States and of the United States Government, This 
library, located in Hartley Memorial Hall, is open for consultation 
every working day of the college year. 
Astronomy.—1b&  Department of  Astronomy occupies  the 
new Swasey Observatory. Its equipment is primarily intended 
tor teaching, but is of such high grade as to serve for special and 
original research along several lines suitable to students prepared 
for it Minor instruments will be added from time to time to 
enlarge the facilities, both for teaching and for research. Exten- 
sion work will also be undertaken, through popular lectures, illus- 
trated by lantern slides, for the benefit of the general student 
body and for outside communities, wishing to become acquainted 
with some of the various phases of the subject. 
The equipment of the Observatory consists of an Equatorial 
telescope, of the standard Warner and Swasey type, similar in 
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inch Lick and the 10-inch Yerkes. The optical 
parts were (urn Brashear Company. The 
-i has .1 ire ol nine inches and a focal-length 
of 1 ■■'■ nch aperture and 1' inches focal- 
length, In usual number of eyepiece*, there is 
providi la ; on, a helioscope 
for ol standard Warm • an I Swasej posi- 
tion i able stars. The four- 
inch combined transisi iment is of the standard 
Warner and  Sv. lumns,     It  has 
a universal micrometer with electrical illuminati in, showing dark 
lines in a bright field les are provided, 
ed as a sett liti »i rniers to single 
tes, tin    ther Iver, reading by i«i*j•« isite 
verniers  ■ > I  i he  instrument  has 
levels in Lt for the horizontal axis.    A 
perfect system of reversals i use    i the instrument, 
both » The transit room contain- 
tandard lock, regulated to cen- 
tral time. 
The libi   • sidereal ind mean time clocks, made 
by   Riefler,  of   Munich     These .arc the finest  clocks   made  for 
then in exactness.   The 
cylind  trically <   tin    ted with both chicks, 
the transit instrun thai work done with 
t ' rds, may be per- 
il lanently n nograph sheet to one tenth of a 
■ ' indei ided, audible in tran- 
sit an I (      tnrial i for eye and ear method of observing. 
thermomt I, is also placed 
in tlie library.    Tl ■• mpleti   let of the Pro- 
R val  Astronon .   ■ i  London, of the 
Monthly notices, and of the Ro; ciet)   Proceedings.    There 
are the usual star map- and catali gues, eighteen-inch celestial 
globe, files of the mure important Astronomical Journals and 
various refernce book; on Astronomy and related subjects.    The 
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library is used as a computing room and with the adjoining dark 
room is lighted by both gas and electricity and heated by an in- 
dependent hot water system. 
LIBRARY PRIVILEGES. 
The University Library is open to the Faculties and students 
of all departments. Its contents are classified according to the 
Dewey System. In addition to the general library, various 
special collections of books, periodicals, transactions of societies, 
etc., are maintained by the different departments. The Marsh 
Memorial Library, in King Hall, founded by Dr. and Mrs. 
Shepardson in memory of their daughter. Mrs. Lide Shepardson 
Marsh, furnishes a valuable collection of books for missionary 
and liible study. A special collection of works on music is 
maintained in the Conservatory building, and in Burton Hall is 
an excellent library of literature bearing on the history and 
criticism of the Fine Arts. 
SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS. 
The  "Bulletin   of  the   Scientific   Laboratories,"  published 
under the auspices (if the "Denison Scientific Association," af- 
fords an opportunity for  the  publication of original work by 
students and instructors in the several departments. 
Among the contents of the sixteen volumes of this Bulletin 
have been many of the important geological and biological stud- 
ies of the late C. I.. Herrick; various studies in physics, by Pro- 
fessor A. D. Cole; studies in the prc-glacial Drainage of Ohio, 
by Professor W. G. Tight; a series of papers on the Clinton 
Group in Ohio, by August F. Foerste; studies in the nerve sys- 
tem of fishes, by Professor C. J. Herrick, a catalogue of the 
Phanerogams and Ferns of Licking County, by Herbert L. Jones: 
the Birds of Licking County, by Irving A. Field; papers on 
various phases of the Geology of Licking County, by C. L. 
Herrick. W. G. Tight. Professor Frank Carney and others; 
studies in New Mexico Geology, by C. L. Herrick and Douglas 
1 
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\\. Johnson, Mid a nuinl.tr oi Professor rhomas Leonard W'at- 
son's reseai hcs in the various ore-dep its i rginia, Georgia 
ami  North Cai 
THE DENISdN SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION. 
This socierj of its <  ostitution: 
(a)    To al rtunitv for the interchange of ideas by 
those interested in the ences, 
["o collect, rec isseminate information Ix-ar- 
ing "ii the sciences. 
To stimulate  interest  in  local natural history and to 
pn     be notes an i    illusti ating the same. 
It  has been earn of much good in arousing a desire 
for original ti -n, and the interest m its work 
i- i instantly ini •       • ■ 
For  infoi ng the  Bulletin  of  the  Scientific 
Laboratories   publi the auspices of tlii-  association, 
address the Pen Professor Frank Carney. 
THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY, 
Hie Engi rganization  n.mi.o-ed of 
instructors  ind  I id        usi papers of 
t, and i repot      n  engineering structures 
and other subjects relative lo the work of the department of Civil 
Engineering.     V   i and   library   arc   maintained, 
the department, where the leading 
 ilted,    An effort is made to 
develop the bal • .... ngineering literature. 
tioi lue to the engineer. 
CEI II I IGICAL Si M ll-TV. 
I . Herrick Geological Society was founded in 1907, 
"to ' rit of inquiry, to stimulate an interi  i In Geolog- 
ical studies independent of class work. an.I to emphasize the 
pleasures t" be i iun I bj the pursuit of knowledge in nature."   A 
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monthly programme is given throughout the school year, so ar- 
ranged that cacli member appears before the society each sem- 
ester.   The number of active members is limited to twenty. 
THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY. 
The Denison Chemical Society is open to all interested in 
any way in the chemical sciences. Its object is to foster a spirit 
of inquiry as to the progress and applications of chemistry. 
Meetings are held on the first Wednesday evening of each month. 
THE DENISON LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION. 
This association was organized to stimulate interest in 
language study and unify the work of the various language de- 
partments of the University. Both instructors and students are 
admitted to membership and take part in its proceedings, and 
men prominent in educational or literary work elsewhere are 
occasionally secured to present papers or addresses under it> 
auspices. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
There are six literary societies maintained in the differ- 
ent departments of the University,—the Calliopean, and Frank- 
lin, open to all young men in Granville College classes; the Eu- 
terpean, and Philomathean, for young women in Shepardson 
College classes; the Ciceronian, and Irving, of Doane Academy. 
These all maintain regular weekly meetings and are of great 
value to the literary and social life of the students. 
THE  DENISON ORATORICAL  ASSOCIATION. 
The aim of this organization is to promote interest in public 
-peaking. Under its auspices a local contest is held each year 
to determine who shall be the representative of the college at the 
Inter-Collcgiate Oratorical Contest. Occasional contests in de- 
bate with other colleges have also been arranged. 
I 
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ATHLETIC ASS « IATIONS. 
The Denison Athletic   Vssociati n looks alter the work in 
-   gymnasium and pi        -    ther forms ui physical training, 
at once interesting and profitable to the student.    The payment 
of an annual athletic fee, assessed by the University, constitutes 
each male student a member of this a>sociation, entitled to all 
rivileges and to a vote in its management.    The association 
posesses  .• fine athletic field, presented by F.  P.  Beaver, Esq., 
of   Dayton.    A   limilai   association  ha>  been  organized  by  the 
voting women of the University, called the Shepardson Athletic 
Association. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES. 
Vigorous ; •    The young Men's Christian As- 
-ociation and the Young Women's Christian Association are 
maintained in the University. These organizations maintain 
regular cla--e- in systematic Bible Study, the Young Men- As- 
sociation offerii mprising the Life of 
Christ, tin- Ap> stolic Age, I lid Testament Biography, and New 
Students taking this course receive cer- 
lificates 111 >■ .ii successful examination ai the end of each year, 
and .it the end of the COUrte a diploma, under the auspices of the 
International Committee of the Young Men- Christian Associa- 
tion, Bible   • partmenl 
The entire life and administration ui the University, while 
ng sectarianism, ';. and emphatically in favor of 
the Christian religion e  University assembles in 
hapel  for prayer;   and tin-  service the students in all de- 
ittend, mile" excused for satisfactory 
led to attend morning and evening 
church  -ci      . .  ea       Sunday,   full liberty being allowed  [O con- 
nal preferences in -electing a place of wor- 
ship. >d in the various Sunday Schools of 
and in the Baptist Sunday   School there are several 
ht b)  University instructors and intended expressly 
!en!-. 
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DIVISION OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
The scholastic year, exclusive of the short winter an<l spring 
recesses, is divided into two semesters of eighteen weeks each. 
The Christmas and Easter vacations are continued, as under the 
former three term system, but new students desiring to enter for 
the latter part of the year will present themselves not at the close 
of one of these vacations, but at the opening of the second 
semester,   (Sec Calendar, page -1.) 
REGULARITY AND PUNCTUALITY. 
Each semester opens with the Chapel service, on the morn- 
ing of the day scheduled in the University calendar. Punctuality 
at the beginning of the session is especially desired, as losses 
incurred by beginning behind one's classes can never be fully 
repaired. Although students will be admitted at any time, it is 
highly desirable that they begin their studies with the Kail semes- 
ter. If the attendance is expected to be for but one semester, 
that is the best; if for longer, the regularity secured by begin- 
ning with the opening of the school year, in September, adds 
greatly to the profit of the study. 
Without special permission to do otherwise, each student is 
expected to take not less than thirteen nor more than eighteen 
hours of work in the class-room per week. 
Careful records are kept by the University officers, from 
which each student's character for punctuality as well as for 
attainments in his studies can at any time be ascertained. This 
information will be furnished to parents or guardians at the end 
of each semester, and at any other time, on application to the 
President. 
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE. 
Student! prevented by any valid reason from regular at- 
tendance at the daily Chapel exercises must present in advance 
their reasons for seeking exemption from this requirement and 
have the same approved by the proper authority. For young 
men in college classes, this matter is in the hands of the Dean of 
1 
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Granville College, Professor I. L GHpatrick; for young men in 
academy classes, the Dean ol Doane Academy, Dr. H. R. Hun.l- 
ley; for young women, the Dean of Shepardson College, Mi-- 
a ASS STANDING. 
Each 111-rr■-:.: ir keeps a constanl record ol the work of each 
pupil, and same i   the Registrar at the close of the 
semester. In the college classes the standing is indicated as 
i I IWJ Students making a passing grade in any -tudy arc 
divided into four ^r wps, designated by the letter-. A. il. C. and 
D. respective!)     Tin- letter • :i student's name indicates 
that In- WMtl, f i the semester, including examination, has been 
excellent, 1'.. that ■■■ I a good; C, fan. and D. poor.   The 
letter Eindii poor to receive credit 
until some     : : .  the instructor, ha- heen ful- 
filled.   F ind    I lure. 
Studenl ed   E   must   remove  the   imposed   condition 
previous i., the beginning ol the second semester thereafter, in 
order to get credit for the stud) in question. Students marked 
]■' in any study necessary to the completion of their course mutt 
take the study tin in ■ ;..--   or if that i- impossible, in 
such way a- the Faculty shall direct. 
;v graduated in 1913, no degree 
will be granted .'" any studenl whose  standing shall not have 
ll least half the numher «i credit hours re- 
tuired for I HOT in any tingle semester will more than 
n ided as low as P be counted on require- 
ments for gradual 
EX VMINATIONS 
-.-1111 examination of every class is held at the close of 
each semester W -indents, whether candidates for degrees or 
not, must attend all examination- in the Studies which they pnr- 
-iii'      No  Studenl   whose  examination  in   any   Study  i-   reported 
M- 
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"incomplete" will receive credit for that study until the exam- 
ination has been completed, and this must he done within one 
year from the date of the original examination. 
SPECIAL STUDY FOR HONORS. 
Any regularly classified student who has maintained an A 
rank in not less than half his work during two successive semes- 
ters of the freshman and sophomore years, and has not fallen 
below a passing grade in any single study, may, with the consent 
of the faculty, he enrolled as a student for Honors in some se- 
lected department oi Study. Application for such enrollment 
shall be made prior to the first of April of the Junior year. If the 
application he granted, the Professor in charge of the department 
-elected shall assign work to the applicant substantially equal in 
amount to a three-hour study for one college year. 
The student shall be examined on this work prior to the first 
of May of the Senior year. The examination shall be conducted 
under the direction of the Professor in charge, assisted by some 
other member of the faculty to be appointed by the President. 
and in addition to the special assignment it shall cover in a 
general way all other work which the applicant has taken in 
the -aim- department. If creditably passed it shall entitle the 
applicant to have his name placed upon the records of the Uni- 
versity as having won Honors in this department, and the fact 
-hall be announced on Commencement day and published in the 
annual catalogue. 
During the interval between enrollment for Honors and 
examination, the Student must maintain an A rank in all work 
done in the department to which his special study shall belong, 
and must not fall below I! in any other department. He must 
also maintain an unblemished record in deportment. 
Work done for Honors must not be elementary in its char- 
acter, and in no case shall it be the only work done in the depart- 
ment in which it is taken. Advanced elective courses already 
offered may be utilized as Honor courses, or special topics may 
I 
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In  assign) ndividual cases; but in no case shall work 
upon which li red be counted as any part of the 
studenti requirements i  r hi- baccalaureate degree. 
PRI; 
1.   The Leu/ii . i.\ •..■•. . n ,   Conleil.    Charles T. Lewis, 
ers I    the Franklin and Calliopean Literary 
be obtained by literary contests 
during Commencement week:   Fort) dollars to the best debater, 
thirt) the best    rator, twenty dollars to the best essay- 
i-t. and ten dollai best declaimer 
t,    Thi  Sam    n rist  Reading,     This prize founda- 
tion ii for the best rea ling i I Scripture and is open to Seniors 
and Juniors.    The prize- arc $1" and $20, respectively. 
3. Seni t English Prises. To the young lady who shall 
prepare and read the f in the Senior Exhibitions, $10; 
to the KCOO I besl 
Tn the young man   who  -hall prepare and deliver the best 
oration in the Senior Exhibitions, $10; to the second best, $5. 
•s.    The / Itl •':,' ii  Marsh Prut    A prize of $100 to the 
undergradua ••  in   Physics who  -hall  pre-ent the best 
paper upoi be  assigned by the department 
of Physics, This prize is i b)  (hark- A.  Marsh, of 
the Class of 187S J t     hit  father and mother, who 
were long lucational interests of Granville. 
5,    Tht Franc:    '.'■'    Shepardson  Prises in  History.    First 
and   -i prizes of  $50  and  $26   respectively,  for  the   best 
papers      is on * me phase of American History, to 
be determined by the department of History,   These prizes are 
• tributed by !•'. \V. Shepardson, I.I.. I)., of the Class of 1HH2. 
t.   La ■ if Prise.    The   University 
■i to students in the Departments of Botany and 
Zooli larship in the State University Lake laboratory. 
ffered for the current year 
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for the summer session following the award. This prize is 
awarded on the basis of general excellence in the work done in 
these two departments. In case two applicants seem equally 
meritorious two such scholarships may be offered. 
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS. 
For deserving Students in need of assistance the University 
lias at its disposal the annual income of the following funds: 
I. The Mary K. Monroe Fund, $:10,000. The income of 
ibis fund is available for ministerial students in Granville Col- 
lege, and in the Theological Seminaries after graduation from 
Granville College. 
'.'. The King Scholarship Endowment, of $12,000, for the 
aid of young ladies in Shcpardson College. 
:;.   The Bbenezer Thresher Fund, of $10,000, for the aid 
of veiling men in Granville College. 
I. The M. E. Gray Fund, of $5,000, for the aid of min- 
isterial students in Granville College. 
5. The David and lane llarpster Fund, of $1,500, avail- 
able for students in Granville College or Doane Academy. 
6. The David Thatcher Fund, of $1,500. available for min- 
isterial students in Granville College or Doane Academy. 
t. The Mary Arnold Stevens Fund, of $500, for students 
in Granville College or Doane Academy. 
S. The Shcpardson Scholarship, income of $1,000, for Stu- 
dents in Shcpardson College. 
9. The Luse Scholarship, income of $1,000, for students 
in Shcpardson College. 
10. The Bostwick Scholarship of $1,000, established by 
A. F. and A. A. Rostwick, of Seville, Ohio. 
11. The Griswold Scholarships, the income of $5,000, the 
gift of the late G. (). Griswold, Esq., of Warren, Ohio. 
12. The Lewis Scholarships, contributed by Charles T. 
Lewis. Esq., of Toledo, affording free tuition annually to two 
Student*. 
I 
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13. Hie l> rli S iolarshi| ntributed by John II. Doyle, 
Esq., ol   roledu, ...: rding free tuition annually to one student 
li Tin Maria Theresa Barne] Fund, from which the 
Presidenl i the I niversity has a varying amount at his disposal 
each yeai to be loaned to students ai his discretion, without 
interest. 
15,   The < Ihio Baptist Educatii n Society has at its disposal 
free tuition  schi :   r  it- benel the number of 
forty, if run ssary. 
16. By authorisation i f the ["rustees [hi Presidenl of the 
University may remit the tuition of a limited number of students 
in case of special necessity, 
IT. A few scholarships which were sold in the early days 
of the college were afterwards surrendered by the original pur- 
chasers and are at the disposal ol the Faculty. 
Gooil and exemplary conduct in all relations 
of life arc prerequisite to the enjoyment of any of these scholar- 
ships. Pupils holding them may be called upon to render a 
certain amount the  University,  but never to an 
amount which will interfere with regular college studies. 
FIRST DEGREES. 
The \   l:.. B. S . ami Ph. II. are conferred upon 
such For thi    arm   a issed satisfactory ex- 
ipon a!! the itudii    •• . iln d. 
■■    for thesi lired to pay the Treas- 
ure their 'Hie-, inclu ng fee of five dollars, as 
early as June 1. 
v-" fit ' degrei   will '■<   granted to an)  candidate therefor 
»l [inning of the sec nd semi iter of the Senior year, 
-hall I    gains) him as  incomplete anv work of the 
course • prior to the Senior year 
SE< OND DEGREES, 
("he usual nferred  on  completion  of 
gradual study.   Undergraduates who have advanced 
standing may take work toward a second degree, but not more 
J 
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than two-thirds of a year of such work may be taken previous 
in graduation. Students in graduate courses are subject to the 
same tuition, incidental and laboratory fees as others. The 
diploma fee for all advanced degrees is ten dollars. The particu- 
lar requirements for the several degrees are as follows: 
FOR THE DEGREES OF A. M. AND M. S. 
The candidate for either of these degrees shall study in the 
University at least one year. He shall, with the approval of the 
Faculty, select one study which he shall pursue throughout the 
year as a Major; and he shall also, with the advice of the Pro- 
fessor in his major subject, choose one or two minors in allied 
subjects to be pursued throughout the year. The candidate. 
before receiving his degree, shall present a satisfactory thesis on 
some topic approved by the Professor in charge of his Major. 
I III- MEDICAL PREPARATORY COURSE. 
The Scientific Course includes the subjects recommended 
by the Association of Medical Colleges for prospective medical 
students, and special opportunities are offered in departments 
of Zoology, llotany and Chemistry to such students as may de- 
sire i i secure entrance to medical schools of the best grade. To 
accommodate those students who desire to lay the broadest possi- 
ble foundation for medicine, a year of graduate work is offered 
leading to the degree of Master of Science and presenting ad- 
vanced courses in comparative anatomy, histology, neurology. 
botany, chemistry and physics. 
I 
The  Separate  Departments 
I.     Granville College 
Hi.-T. iRICAL STATEMENT. 
[Tie name "Granvilk m the official designation 
of the school now known .1- Denison Univeraity, tor about ten 
yean previous to the ad iption 1 i the present name. At various 
time* during the g years the re-adoption of the name 
had been informal!} . the friendi of the institu- 
tion, but the matter had not W<n taken up officially. When the 
re-adjustment of  the relations between Denison  University and 
came !>ef"re the  Hoard, the necessity for 
separate designation for the department of the University 
which with the instrui I    • long men in the four 
e classes led inevitably to the revival of the old name 
GraHvillt College. Wherever this term is used, the reader will 
understand that :t refi 1 i" the department of collegiate instruc- 
tion for young men, a tinguished from the departments deal- 
ing with the 1   \   ling women, preparatory 
instruction, etc. 
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Faculty of Granville College 
EMORY W. HUNT, D. D.. LL. D., 
Intellectual and Moral Philosophy 
JOHN L. GILPATRICK, A. M., PH. D., 
Mathematics. 
RICHARD S. COLWELL, D. D.. 
The Creek Language and Literature. 
GEORGE F. MCKIBBEN, PH. D., 
The Romance Languages. 
CHARLES L. WILLIAMS, A. M., 
Rhetoric and F.nglish Literature. 
WILLIAM H. JOHNSON, A. M., 
The Latin Language and Literature. 
WILLIS A.  CHAMBERLIN, PH.  D., 
The German Language. 
CHARLES K. GOODEI.L, A. M., 
History and Political Science. 
FRANK CARNEY, PH. D., 
Geology  and Mineralogy. 
ARTHUR M. RRUMIIACK, A. M., 
Chemistry. 
GEORGE E. COGHII.L, PH. D.. 
Zoology. 
ELLIS E. LAWTON, PH. D., 
Physics. 
MALCOLM E. STICKNEV, A. M., 
Botany. 
PAUL BIEFELD, PH. D.. 
Astronomy. 
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ANN \  B.   PW KBAM,  A.  M . 
Uathtmalies. 
Tin  i- iRB S. Ji 'IIN.-IN.  M. S., 
Engineering. 
Cl.sk! N, |   |).   COOHS,   M.   S . 
Physics. 
K \N MONO W. Pi ML, A. M.. 
English. 
At GL'Sl   I IDBBUCHT, A.  M. 
tern 1 angiiagcs. 
Vi< TOR 11. Horn, A. B., 
/'uMic Speaking 
l'.i. IM HI: G. LOVERIDGE, I'll. 1!.. 
; ',   | I |    ,',   JuJ   History   of  Arl. 
I \N   Ml N.I k    A.   M., 
CARL I'AK'.K \\'I»I|), A. M.. 
Theory <>/ Music. 
LAIRA I!. PARSONS, 
Drati-iny and Designing. 
FOIBES I!. WlLEY, A. B., 
Mathematics. 
MARY L. MCKIBBBN, PH. B.. 
French. 
[RVING  STODOARD  KII.I.,  A.   M. 
History, 
LILY BELL SEPTON, B. S.. 
Chemistry. 
WALTER LIVINGSTON, B. S . 
Physical Training. 
i uN-r \N-CF. TEEPLE,  A.   I'... 
Physical Training. 
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Conditions of Admission 
Regularly authenticated graduates of Doane Academy are 
admitted to the Freshman Class without further examination. 
The graduates of certain approved High Schools are cred- 
ited with their certified High School work without examination, 
so far as such work coincides with the entrance requirements 
of the University. Candidates prepared elsewhere than in Doane 
Academy must in every case present certificates or diplomas 
officially signed and showing the amount of work done and 
credit gained in each study. These must be presented when 
the student applies for admission. 
Examination* for admission to the College classes will be 
held on the day preceding the beginning of the Fall semester, 
at 9 a. m.    (See Calendar.) 
ENTRANCE  REQUIREMENTS. 
The unit employed in the following statement of Entrance 
Requirements comprises five hours (recitation periods) a week 
throughout the school year. For admission to the Freshman 
Class without condition fifteen units must be offered from the 
following recognized preparatory work, in accordance with the 
groups stated as follows: 
ENCUSB, 3 UNITS. 
The usual  College  requirements  in  Composition,  Rhetoric 
and English Classics. 
LATIN, 4 UNITS. 
First Latin book, 1 unit. 
Caesar an|l Composition, 1 unit. 
Cicero, G orations, and Composition, 1 unit. 
Virgil, six Books of the Aeneid. and Composition, 1 unit. 
GREEK, 3 UNITS. 
First Greek Book, 1 unit. 
Anabasis and Composition, 1 unit. 
Homer and Composition, 1 unit. 
1 
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HlSTOEI .   i ; .■   '.   Mil 
Ancient History, l unit. 
Mediaeval History, 1 unit 
English Hist ry, 1 unit 
Advanced United States History, l  unit 
Civic-.   ' j   unit 
MAI HEMATICS    ::  UNITS. 
Algebra to Quadratics, 1 unit. 
Algi bra I Iratics, : '■> unit. 
Plane < «■ uietry, I unit 
Solid (ieometrj, :. unit 
SCIENCE   .V. UNITS. 
Physics without laboratory  work, :. unit; with laboratory 
work,  ' .■  unit additional 
Chemistry without laboratory work. )'2 unit, with laboratory 
wi rk, '. unit additional 
Physical Geography without laborator)  work, y, unit; with 
laboratory work, '. unit additional 
Botany,    . unit; with laboratory work, >/, unit additional. 
I'hysii ' gj.    . unit. 
Zoology  without laboratory  work, J i  unit; with laboratory 
work, J .• uiiii additional 
M<  hanical Drawing, Yi unit. 
From tin- list of possible entrance subjects the following 
groups art made up, *h< studies of the first group being required 
'f all applicants for admission to the Kreshman Class, in addi- 
tion ti ■ up II i- required "f all who enter the Classical 
i i iroup III of Ml wl o enter the Philosophical, and Group 
IV of all ■ •  the Scientific. 
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GROUP I, required of all. 
English, .i units. 
Mat hematics, 'i,y, units (Algebra V/t  units,  Plane Ge- 
ometry, 1 unit). 
History, \y units. 
Total, T units. 
GROUP II, required of Classical students. 
(Group I, as above. 7 units.) 
Latin,  1 units. 
Greek, 2 units. 
Elective, 2 units. 
Total, IS units. 
GROUP III, required of Philosophical students. 
(Group I, as above, 7 units.) 
Foreign Language, 4 units. 
Science,   I   unit. 
Elective, :i units. 
Total. 15 units. 
If l.atin is offered as a part of the requirements in this 
^roup, it must be not less than two units, and students desiring 
to pursue any of the college groups for the Philosophical degree 
which require Latin must of course present 4 units of Latin for 
entrance. 
GROUP IV, required of Scientific students. 
(Group I. as above, 7 units.) 
Foreign Language, 4 units.    If Latin is offered it must 
lie not less than 2 units. 
Science, 2'/,  units. 
Elective, 1J4 units. 
Total, 18 units. 
DEFICIENCIES IN CERTAIN BRANCHES.—Students often ap- 
r admission to regular classes, who are behind those classes 
in  some  study.    If  such  students  show  ability,  assistance  is 
afforded  them  in compassing  their  purpose.    It  is sometimes. 
I 
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however, necessary for them to lecure private instruction for a 
short time: but • . be obtained al reasonable rates. 
STUDENTS   N . - FO»   \ Di Students not 
candidates .,•. be admitted to the College, provided 
they give satisfacl rj evidence to the Faculty that they can 
profitably pursue the studies which I 
GENERAL i UBNTS FOS GRADUATION.—In estimating 
credits for the I ate degree thi ne hour a week 
of lecture or recitation, or two hours .1 week I laboratory work, 
through one semester. 1 Ine hundred and twenty-four such units, 
and four unit- in physical training, are necessary to the com- 
pletion of any eoui to a degree. Ordinarily, the stu- 
dent will complete sixteen luch units each semester, and no 
student will be permitted to elect studies aggregating more than 
eighteen or less than thirteen units in any semester without 
special permission from the Faculty. 
11 ' s rUDENTS. 
•N:" student will ed as Freshman who 1- deficient 
at the beginning I th. ■.■ 11 in m re than tea hours of pre- 
paratory work. For - •., student must have 
removed entrarn lined credit for at least 
twenty-two hour! I a liege work by the bct;innin(; of the year. 
Por Junior stan ling he mu I mpleted at least fifty-eight 
hours of college work, and (1 r Senior standing at least eighty- 
eight. Gymnasium work required of Freshmen and Sophomores 
■ ■ ■ '■ before they will be advanced to 
-indent will he graduated 
from the University who at the close of the  Spring  Recess 
Previ n has not  gained  credit  for at least  one 
hundred and six houn of college work. 
DISMISSION. 
Ii iving before the close of a -emestrr will not be 
regarded as having honorably terminated  their connection   with 
the University unless regularly dismissed by the President. 
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EXPENSES. 
It is believed that a collegiate education can be obtained 
bere at as little expense as at any otber college of equal rank for 
thorough work and adequate equipment in the country. The 
following table will indicate closely the necessary items of ex- 
pente: 
Tuition, $25 each semester  $50 
Room rent in Dormitories, including light and heat, 
SI 7.50 to $25 each semester, according to loca- 
tion $35 to 50 
Incidentals,  including  Gymnasium,  Athletic  and  Library 
fees. $22.50 each semester  45 
per year, (estimated)  12 
Hoard  gg 
Washing  12 
Sundries  10 
Total $252 to $267 
Matriculation Fees arc as follows: Freshman Class, $2; 
Sophomore, $3; Junior, $4; Senior, $5; Elcctives, $2. 
Students registering for more than eighteen hours of work 
in one semester are required to pay an extra tuition fee of $1 
for each extra hour. 
For the Laboratory Fees connected with certain scientific 
studies, see the statements of the various scientific departments, 
in the  following pages. 
Registration Fee, one dollar. For registrations made the 
first day of a semester, the fee is remitted, for the second day, 
one-half the fee is remitted. 
A retaining fee of five dollars is charged for the reservation 
of rooms in the Dormitories, which must be paid lief ore August 
fir-t. This fee is credited on room rent and is forfeited if the 
ronm is not taken. 
Absence from any regular examination subjects the student 
to a fee of $2 for special examination. 
Hoard in clubs costs from $2.30 to $2.75 per week; in fami- 
lies, $3 to $4..10. Whatever board costs over $2.30 per week 
must he added to the above estimate. Many students reduce 
their expenses below this sum. 
1 
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All term l>ill> are payable ai the beginning of each semester. 
Any stuilent compelled by sickness t" leave by the middle of 
the semester will have one-third of semester hills refunded. 
DORMITI >KV FURNISHING. 
Student! rooming in the college dormitoriea are expected to 
provide  their  own  bed   clothing,   toweU,  -oap  and   other  toilet 
appliances. For the charge specified in the preceding table the 
college provides the necessary furniture i twdstead, mattress, 
dresser, book-case, lounge, table and chairs), lights the rooms 
with electric light and heats them by means of hot water radia- 
tors. The living rooms are all in close proximity to lavatories, 
on the same floor, where shower baths are provided, with hot 
and cold water.    Students not rooi in the College buildings 
must have their rooms the Faculty and IK- subject 
to the general regulations of tl 
Statement of Work in the Various 
Departments 
INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL  PHILOSOPHY. 
PRESIDENT   HUNT. 
(Office hours, 8:30 A. M. daily.) 
ASSOCIATE  SPENCER. 
The required work in this department comprises one hour a 
week during the first semester of the I'reshman year, four hours 
a week during the first semester, and live hours a week during 
the second semester of the Senior year. Elective work in Logic 
is offered through both semesters, three hours per week, open to 
Juniors and Seniors and other advanced students at the discre- 
rion 'if the Instructor 
The method of the work is almost exclusively by text-book 
and recitation, with theses upon assigned topics. Attention is 
not confined to a single text-book, however, but care is taken to 
give the student an introduction to the best literature of the 
subject. 
President Hunt meets the Freshmen one hour a week dur- 
ing the first .i-mestcr in a study of the foundations of Christian 
truth, which is examined with special reference 'o the objections 
which it has to meet today. 
Careful attention is devoted to Deductive Logic, and the 
most helpful systems of symbols and diagrams are introduced. 
In teaching Inductive Logic, the most recent developments 
are investigated, and the whole subject is treated not merely 
as a system of mental gymnastics, but as a method of practical 
training for philosophical, scientific and judicial investigations. 
4! 
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In  I- I ia made t<> consciousness, 
whili results    I  psychological ex- 
perin i 
In Ethics, the methods and conclusions of the evolutionary 
schc> I are pasw I in review, ntii n is given to the 
anal) > in accordance with 
which the i ol act- must be determined. 
iven in the follow ing o >ursea: 
l.   I .-..:,  -   Freshman   year,   first 
semester, Thursday, II A. M 
3.    [a) Pi   ■ until Holida-  recess; (6)  History of 
begun,    Sen   i   year    first   semester,   tour   hours. 
Mi ii lay excepted, 10 A. M. 
I.    i,n History of PhUos phy,   intil recess; (fc) 
Ethics, from the Spring reo I i    emestei     Senior 
• 'iir~. I"  \    M 
md  I arc required of all candidates for the 
various degre< the L'niversity. 
5. / Deductive and Indt* ■   n to Juniors and 
Senors  and others at  the discretion of  the  Instructor.    First 
la) and Friday, ' :30  \. it. 
6. / I attention ia  given to Debate. 
-• and others at the discretion of the 
Instructor. emestei   '1 nda)   Wednesday and Friday. 
Assoi iate Spencer. 
M VIHKMAT! 
I ILPATRICK. 
: I 5SOB PI I KHAtl, 
\ ' ; : ' I III i in mathematics i« rec|uircd in cer- 
tain groups, aa indicated in the group schedules, further on. 
Ml th< lines in this department are o|«n aa electives to 
rtudenta who have had satisfactory preparation, in the judgment 
"f the '  
J 
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Solid geometry is prerequisite to mathematics courses be- 
yond Ihe Freshman year. Students who do not present it on 
entrance may take it in the Doane Academy class and receive 
three semester credits in college. The same credits will be given 
to students who have had Solid Geometry not less than live 
hours per week through one semester in their preparatory schools 
and do not need it as a part of their entrance requirements. 
1. Trigonometry.—l'lane and Spherical. Freshman year, 
first semester, four hours per week, Friday excepted. Sections 
al i :::o, 8:30 and 10 A. M. 
In. Algebra.—First semester, four hours, Friday excepted, 
hour to be arranged. 
8, Analytic Geometry.—Freshman year, second semester, 
four hours per week, Friday excepted, 7:.'!() and 11 A. if. 
3. Differential Calculus— Sophomore year, first semester, 
four hours, Friday excepted, 7:30 and 11 A. M. 
I. Integral Calculus.—Sophomore year, second semester, 
four hours per week, Friday excepted, 10 A. M. 
'>. Theory of Equations.—Open to Juniors and Seniors. 
First semester,  Monday. Wednesday and Thursday. 10 A. M. 
6, . tdvanced Calculus. Differential and Integral.—Senior 
year, second semester, four hours. Friday excepted, n   \. M. 
8. Differential Equations.—Open to Juniors and Seniors. 
Second  semester,   four hours,  Friday excepted.  11   \.  M. 
\    B     In   1HI2-13.  a  five  hour course  will  be  offered  each   semester, 
covering  the  essentials  of  Analytical  Geometry,  and  Differential  and 
Integral Calculus. This is primarily for Sophomores preparing for 
advanced work in Astronomy. Engineering or Physics, and will be desig- 
nated a* COurtCI  3A and 4A. 
GREEK. 
PROFESSOR COLWBLL. 
(Office hours, 8:30 A. M. daily, except Wednesday.) 
The following courses are offered: 
I. la) I.ysias.—Selected orations, with history of Athens 
under the Thirty Tyrants and the Restoration of the Democ- 
racy,    (b)   Thucydides.—Selections,  with  history of  the  Pelo- 
44 
| liafl  v. .1       IM.I in Lysias, Lucian, ami tilt- 
's..-   resti reshman   year,   finl   semester,  lour hours, 
A i-dm-.l.i. M 
i ntinuati n of i .nr■-«- l. i,b) Ho- 
rnet Selecti ns from the Iliad, with tight reading from the 
i idyi nd semester, four hour-. Wcdites- 
la) exi e| ted, 10 \. u. 
.. «.      Selected orations, usually the Philip 
pics si .;.•.:.i.     Selections.    Si^ht reftd* 
:i!);   tr..m   Demosthenes,   ii ■ D    lorus  Siculos,   Xeno- 
phon, and the New Testaim til rear, first Mtnetter, 
i hours, Wednesdaj  excepted,       0 \   M. 
I     (a) :. •  tot* n   i course 3.    11' i Plato. 
is   from   the   I'haedo. 
Si^lu reading from the Mei I Xenophon.   Sophomore 
year, Wednesdaj  excepted, 7:80 
(     M 
Courses  i-i an ' candidates for tin- degree 
"i  Bachelor i i Arts an I of e of I'.ach- 
their major language. 
S,    Tragedy    Aeschylus,   - or  Euripides.    Elect- 
1-4,   First semester, 
four hours, \\ cdni ■ • • •   I   - SO v M. 
for those who have completed 
courses i i     Second semester   ruesday, Thursday, Friday, 1:80 
P    M 
8    Sen   Testament    Elective   I i   those   who  have   had 
• ' semester,  I hursday, Friday, 8:30 
K,   M 
Ri IM Wi'K LANGUAGES 
• X   M'    KIBBI ". 
1 "■ ,i'M    Friday :i 00 A   M i 
\l SKY   I       III     III 
This departmeni   offers  opportunit]   of   studying   French, 
•   h     !•■ aims are     I I | The acquisition of a 
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reading knowledge of the foreign language;  (2)  linguistic train- 
ing; (8) introduction to the foreign literature and life. 
The method employed includes the following features; 
Simultaneous beginning of grammar and translation; gradual 
advance to the new with frequent practice upon the old; the 
mastery of pn*"«iplcs by noting and classifying examples found 
in the texta -.muled. 
French.— 
Of the courses enumerated below, applicants for the degree 
• if Bachdor of Arts arc required to take at least course 1. For 
the degree of Bachelor of Science, courses 1 and 2 are required. 
For the Degree of Ilachelor of Philosophy, students who choose 
French as their major language upon entrance must take courses 
1 and 2 and at least two four-hour courses in addition. Aside 
from these requirements the various courses are open as clectives 
in students in all departments, with courses 1 and 2 in order 
prerequisite to any of the advanced courses. At the option of 
the student a year of Spanish will be accepted as the equivalent 
of a year of French. 
1. Forms, translation, written exercises, grammar, with 80 
pages of simple translation. A course for beginners. Freshman 
year, first semester, four hours, Wednesday excepted, two sec- 
tions, 8:,')0 A. M., and 1:30 p. M.    Repeated in second semester. 
2. Continuation of the work of course 1. Grammar, with 
written and oral work in composition. Translation of 150 pages 
of pri^e and verse. Freshman year, second semester, four hours, 
Wednesday excepted, two sections, 8:30 A. It., and 1 :30 P.  M. 
8. Grammar reviewed, with composition exercises and 
dictation. F.rokmnnn—Chatrian's Conscril de ;<?;?. and Water- 
loo.     Sophomore  year,   first   semester,   four   hours.   Wednesday 
except) I, i :30 p. M. 
1. Review of Grammar, forms and syntax, with composi- 
tion. Nineteenth century prose and poetry. Sophomore year, 
second semester, four hours. Wednesday excepted. 1:30 p. M. 
5. Composition and Dictation. First semester, Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 7 ;30 A.  M. 
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6, Modern < medics rapid reading and summaries in 
French.      Second semester, Wednesday,   Thursday and  Friday, 
". I   \.   M. 
T. Scientific French. Dike's Scientific French Reader. 
First semester, Wednesday, 1:30 p. M. 
9    Sciem ren ontinuation of course 7.    Second 
siiiii.ii r. U• Inesday, 1   10 p. M. 
■■ i A < *irse intended to afford advanced students prac- 
tice in the oral use i i the language by tlie careful study of some 
play, to he presenti •    Maximum credit, t«" hours, 
time to be arrangi d 
11 French Literary 111~t■ -r>. Faguet, Lemaitre, or Pellis- 
sicr.    Open  to who liave had two years   of   French. 
Fir-t semester, three hours, time to be arranged. 
12. French Philology, or Old French. ()|>en to students 
who ha\c had Freshman Latin. Three hours, time and text to 
be arranged,   Second semester. 
Italian.— 
2. Grandgent's Grammar, Prose and verse of the Risorgi- 
mento, ''inline of the history of Italian Literature. The forms 
of  the language art* learnt d and  practiced  in exercises, written 
and oral, and in translation,    Elective in all courses.    Second 
iter, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and  Friday. 10 A. tt. 
3. Modern Prose and Poetry. First semester. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday '-.' :30 p, M 
Spanish.— 
1.   Garner's Grammar and Ramsey's Reader.   The forms 
language are learned and  practiced  in  written  and  oral 
exercises and  in translation.       Recent prose and verse.       Sight 
ling of business correspondence       Open   as   an   elective   to 
-Indent- in all courses.     First semester, four hours. Wednesday 
excepted, ' :30 -   u 
3. Cervantes, or modern prose. Second semester, four 
hours, Wednes lay excepted, T:80 A. M. 
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The courses in Spanish ami Italian, while intended as elect- 
ees for upper classmen, may he taken hy any who, in the judg- 
ment of the Instructor, can carry them with profit. 
RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
PROFESSOR  WILLIAMS. 
(Office hours, Tuesday and Thursday, 10:00 A. M.) 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PENCE. 
Throughout the course, the study of Rhetoric is pursued in 
combination with the study of literature, American and English. 
Instruction is given by text-books and notes. Themes are required 
throughout the course. Students are made acquainted with the 
principles of literary criticism, and encouraged to develop intelli- 
gent appreciation of the best that has been thought and written 
from Caednmn to the present time. A number of electives are 
offered during the Junior and Senior years. All members of the 
Senior Class are required to appear in public exhibitions during 
the winter, young men with orations and young women with 
essays. 
The following courses are given: 
1. Theme-writing and Structure of English Prose.—Text- 
books, Scott and Denny's Paragraph Writing and the Atlantic 
Monthly for October, November and December. First semester, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 :30 A. M. and 2:30 p. M. 
2. Rhetoric.—A study of formal Rhetoric and of specimen 
selections from literature. Genung's Working Principles of 
Rhetoric. Second semester, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 
8:30 A. M. and 2:30 p. M. 
3. English Literature.—Lewis, Beginnings of English Lit- 
erature, Chaucer, Prologue and Knight's Tale. Spenser, The 
Faery Qucene, Book I, Thayer's Best Elizabethan Plays. Notes 
on the Development of the Drama. Junior year, first semester, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 11 A. M. 
4. English Literature.—The text-book used is Long's, sup- 
plemented by selected readings and by notes on special topics. 
I 
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Junioi Her, Monday, Wednesdaj ami Friday, 
II       V 
i    '[relation of Literature.      Essays 
and Orations     - ar, first semester, Monday, 10 .v «. 
6. Selected playi     Second lemetter, Tues- 
daj and  I M 
•    ••'•.■ -Sat ':.     vii, i,   Reader.     I£ty- 
molog) and \ ■ German is desirable. 
Fir-t semester, I i,   Wednesda)   excepted,   1:30   p. M. 
Profe berlin. 
8,    llu- £i ,,,   Stoddard'i Evolution of the Eng- 
lish \ union and Seniors.  Second semester. 
five hours credit, thre< recitations, hours to be arranged. 
B. ./ Study of Prose Fittiou.—Tht text-book used is 
Perrj I bj   -elected   readings.    Kirst 
semester, Tuesday and ITiursday, 11  v it. 
I". Later American Writers —The text-book is Vedder's, 
supplementi I by notes.    Second semes- 
ter. Tuesday and Thursday, n A. M. 
n. Elizabethan Drama.—Selected play- of Marlowe, Lyly 
and Shakespeare,    lir-t semester, Tuesday and Thursday, 8:80 
I, M. 
12. Anglo-Saxon. Continu iurse 7. with the study 
of At ; etr Se nd semester, i to 1 hours, aceord- 
ing to special arrangement.    1 :30 i-  M      Professor ( liamberlin. 
13. Poeli Gummere'i "Handbook with Selections for 
Study."   First semester, Tuesday and Thursday, 7 :30 \. M. 
II.    Literary  Interpretation.—The text-book used is VVin- 
'  '•■ anied by a study of masterpieces in 
P«>se and  i  ■ 5)  ond semester, Wednesday and Friday,  10 
.s.    M 
I' The Short Story.—Study of the technique of the short 
story; critical analysis ol the best modern writers and original 
work Pit • emester, [uesday and Thursday, hours to be ar- 
ranged. 
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17. Tht Teaching of Enylish. A course for those who ex- 
pect to teach English in liigh schools. Designed especially tor 
Juniors ami Seniors and open to no one below these classes with- 
out express permission from the instructor. First semester, two 
hours, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 :'M i: M. 
18. Advanced Themc-ll'riting,—A course dealing especially 
with Exposition. Special attention is given to the criticism of 
original themes. Prerequisite Course 1. Second semester, two 
hours, Tuesday and  Thursday, 1 :80 P. M. 
LATIN  LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
l'ROFKSSOR  JOHNSON. 
(Office hours, Tuesday and Friday, 2:30 P. M.) 
ASSISTANT    I'KOM-.sSllR    PENCE. 
Of the following courses, numbers 1, 2, A and 4 are required 
of all applicants for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, but courses 
'i and (i may be substituted for 3 and 4, with the approval of the 
Instructor. Applicants for the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy 
who elect the Latin group (Group Cl) are required to take 
four semesters of work in the department, four hours per week, 
beginning with courses 1 and 2. For the remaining two semes- 
ters, the student may select between courses 3 and 4, and courses 
5 and «. All courses in the department are open as electives to 
any student who, in the judgment of the Instructor, is sufficiently 
prepared to pursue the work with profit, but courses 1 and 2 
must in all cases precede any of the more advanced work except 
courses 11 and 12, on Roman Life, which are open to all college 
students. 
1. (a) Cicero.—De Senectute and De Amicitia, one to be 
assigned fnr translation and the other employed for training in 
oral reading of the Latin text, (b) Livy.—Books XXI-XXII. 
or selections from the earlier books. Review of Latin Syntax. 
Four hours per week, Thursday excepted. First semester, two 
sections. 7:30 and 11 A. M. 
2. Odes and Epodes of Horace.—Sight reading from the 
Satires.    Outlines of History of Roman  Poetry.    Four hours 
I 
»-lh 
pet week,  I'hursda)  excepied.    Second semester,  two sections, 
N.   M. 
-!.    Ikt . ["wo plays of  Plautus and one ui 
reren i the Ancient Drama,    Four 
pei week, Hiui semester, 8:80 A. M. 
4.   Rhetoi i <»>   j th*   Rowutu     i tui 
coursi  is ba \ and -Ml ol ijuimiliaii, with collat- 
eral work in thi : I icero, the   lipistlcs of 
Horace an I icitus,   1 he relation of Greek and 
Roman i leaa I   presei i Rhetoric and Criticism 
it emphasized    Four hours per week, Thursday excepted, sec- 
ond lemester, 8 :30 A. U 
.">. Vht Roman Epigram an  selection! (ran Mar- 
tial, am! th) i ets, First semester, four hours per week, 
Thursday excepted, 10 \. M. 
•i / he Annals f 1 n ihu ami Letter* of Cicero and Pliny.— 
A stud) • ;  ; ciet) al the time of the down- 
fall of thi   Republic and the establishment of the Empire.   In 
191 I, the assigni In will be chiefly from Tacitus; in 1914, 
from ( icero and Pliny.   Second semester, four hours per week. 
Thursday excepted, 10 \. u. 
1 a'il s     Vil \ study of the poem- of Virgil and their 
in tlic History i I Literature from points of  view which 
can  not lie emphasized in  the preparatory school.   The  two 
tion separately      Monday   and 
Wedni   lay.   Firsi and second semesters, 1:80 P. M. 
Latin  Writing.—This  work aims to secure an 
AIT  to analyze and appreciate 
•he -' It   i- accompanied  by the 
Latin Grammar from the historical 
The   twi tei      tre  not   open    to    election 
"' iral Fir I and second semesters, Tuesday and  Friday. 
i    0 p. II 
Kn outline of the more important 
■   i haracter and achievement   The work is so 
arranged that tlir semesters may he taken separately.    Ability to 
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read Latin is not prerequisite, and the courses arc open to all 
college students. Lectures and collateral reading. Two credits, 
or with special assigned reading, three. Monday and Wednesday. 
8:30 p. M. 
GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
PROFB8801 CHAMUEKLIN. 
(Office hours, 11:00 A. M. daily, except   Wednesday.) 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ODEBBECHT. 
DR.   HUNDLEY. 
The aim of the courses is to give a ready knowledge of Ger- 
man and an insight into the life and thought of the German 
people. German is treated as a living language, ami its use as a 
medium of conversation is cultivated in the class. Interest is 
Stimulated hy reference to the history and present conditions 
of Germany. Supplementary reading is encouraged and themes 
are required, embracing results of critical study. Courses in 
Anglo-Saxon, embracing an introduction to Germanic philology, 
are given in connection with the department of English. See 
English courses 7 and 12. 
Of the following courses, candidates for the A. R. degree 
are required to take course 1. Candidates for the B. S. degree 
must take at least courses 1-2. 
1. Elementary Course.—Essentials of grammar; pronun- 
ciation and translation of easy selections; oral and written com- 
position. Four hours, Wednesday excepted. two sections, 10 
A. M. and 1 :80 p. M. 
2. Continuation of Course 1.—Drill on the ordinary inflec- 
tional forms and syntactical principles. Mosher's IVillkommrn 
in Deutsehland. or similar work, used as a basis for translation 
and conversation in German.    Four hours, as in course 1. 
3. Minor Fietion.—Selections from such authors as 
Wildcnhruch, Storm, and Raumbach, oral and written exercises 
in the foreign idiom; systematic study of grammatical principles, 
1 
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word composition .n>> 1 derivation. First semester, four hours, 
Wednesday executed, 8:30 ami 10 A. M.   Prerequisite, courses 1 
and 9. 
4. Dramatie and Efu Potlry. —Critical study of Schiller's 
Wilhtlm Tei . Maria Sluarl r Die Juna/rau von Orleans, and 
Goethe's Hermann »<.■ ■■ D i Ihea; principles of the drama; re- 
views and themes in German. Composition. Second semester. 
same hours a» course 3, Prerequisite, courses 1-3. or courses 
1-2 an.l B. 
m   Jvovrf.—HaufFs   I.nlitensttin;   Freytag- 
n   and similar works; rapid reading,  with oral 
arii) written rip if the subject matter.      An interme- 
diate course for those presenting three year units of preparatory 
German. or courses 1-3. First semester, three hours per week. 
Muti lay. Wednesday and Friday, I   ;" v u. 
6, Continuation of Course S.—Heading from fiction, his- 
tory, and science, selected for variety of style and contents. 
N nd semester, same hour- as a urse 5. May follow course 
4 or 5. 
T and 8. German Culture and Literature of the Classical 
Period. A Study of social and literary conditions in Germany 
in the latter half of the Eighteenth Century, as reflected in the 
i of Leasing, Schitler and Goethe.    Course seven includes 
an interpretation of Lessing's chief critical and dramatic works, 
and of Schiller'- ll'allcnslein. Course eight takes up the main 
incident- and tendencies of G ethe's life, interpreted by his own 
prose and poetical « irks, including I'aust Part I, with selections 
Part II     Both semesters. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 
uisite, Dlurses i-1 or $•*,. 
9. Survi v "/ German Literature.—Thotams'i German An- 
thoh')\ and Muller'l German Classics. Outside readings oil 
special topic* First semester, two hours per week, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8:30 \. M.   Follows course 6, ? or 8. 
10. Continuation of Course 0.—German Literature begin- 
ning with Luther, May be taken separately with the same pre- 
re<|iii-ite- I II  ■    '. MUM hour-  as course !>. 
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11 and 12. Herman Romanticism and Realism of the Nine- 
teenth Century.—Dramas and Action selected from Kleist, Grill- 
parier, Hebbel, Hauptmann, Freytag, Scheffel, Frcnnsscn, etc. 
May he given in alternate years, if there is demand, as parallel 
courses to 7 and 8, or may be taken by advanced students for 
honor credit.   Same hours and prerequisites as for 7 and 8. 
HISTORY. 
PROFESSOR GOODELL. 
(Office hours, 10:00 A. M. daily.) 
MR.   KULL. 
Throughout the work in History it will be the purpose to 
supplement the lectures and recitations with assigned readings 
and reports on topics assigned for individual investigation. Fail- 
ure to obtain satisfactory results in this supplementary work 
will cause the withholding of all credit in that subject, regardless 
of the character of the work done in the class-room. 
1-2. Medieval and Modern History.—Throughout the year. 
Introductory course, being a general survey of European History 
from the Decline of Rome to the close of the nineteenth cen- 
tury. For the student who can take but one year of History, 
this course aims to give a knowledge of the significant lines of 
development in European History. For the student majoring in 
the department, the course is introductory to advanced studies in 
the field. Epochal events and dominant personalities will be 
studied and especial emphasis given to institutional development 
and life Rise of the Fapacy; medieval relations of church and 
Itate; feudalism; crusades: beginnings of modern nationalities; 
medieval and renaissance culture; rise and spirit of Protestant- 
ism ; Thirty Years' War; dynastic rivalries of the eighteenth 
century, suggest the points of emphasis. Lectures; recitations: 
preparation of maps and papers. Four hours. Friday excepted. 
two sections, 1:30 and 2 :80 P, It. Given annually. Freshman 
year.   Required of all classical students. 
•1-4.    American Political History.—This is a course in gen- 
eral United States History running through the year.   Course 3 
1 
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it ordinaril) regardi I as a prerequisite foi i. The period covered 
i> practicall) thai i ivered bj our national life—beginning with 
1783  md AH to the close of the nineteenth century. 
Mon i]. Wednesda) and Fri laj. i   10 p. M 
5-6. :  ugl   ul the year.    A course in 
general English Histor) fi m the Saxon period to the close of 
the nineteenth cenlui •      ivering the formative 
pcrioil of the English i nstitution and bringing the course to the 
Tudor peri   I ntion will be given in 1918-13 to social 
England      Lectures,   text supplementary  readings. 
(Ipen only to students in jui nior years unless by special 
permission. Especially of value i" majors in English Literature 
and to prospective law students. Three hours, Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday al 8:30 v \i Given 1911 I! and in alternate 
years, 
?. Rnmssatui Culture.—A course in the cultural and in- 
tellectual aspects : the Renaissance—man's realization of him- 
self and I nature, the revival of the past, the critical attitude, 
literature and   rts.   The approach is lai raphicaL Dante, 
Petrarch, Boccaccio, I tnd Savonarola 
ire among thi Primarily a lecture course but with 
lementary readings. Prerequisite, History 1-8, Open to 
:' permission. First semester, three hours, Mon- 
day, W< Inesdaj and Fi *:30 A. M.   Given in 1913-14 and in 
altern 
H    I/-. I > •, / motion    The logical continuation 
of Ihi ■ire. Iieint; the Renaissance spirit 
n» nt of the spirit of 
"inner-    of    l.uther. 
Luther, Erasmus, Zwingli, Calvin, the Counter-reformation, the 
Engli tch reformation' will 1* con   lered in consider- 
able fulness, Lectures, supplementary readings. Prerequisite, 
History I-'.'.   Opei  I ' ial permission.    Second se- 
mester, three h urs, M ndaj Wednei lay and Friday, Ts80 A. M. 
Given in 191 
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9. French Revolution and Napoleonic Wars.—A study is 
made of the transition from the Ancient Kcgimc to the period of 
Revolution, its tendencies and dominating personalities. Subse- 
quent effect of the Revolution upon Europe is investigated. A 
study of Napoleon as a conqueror and a reformer is made. Pre- 
requisite, History 1-2. Open to others by special permission 
from instructor. First semester, three hours, Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, * :30 A. M. Given in 1912-13 and in alternate 
years. 
10. Europe in the Nineteenth Century.—Nationality and 
constitutionalism are the two principles of the nineteenth century 
anil will receive dominant emphasis. Special attention will also 
be given to the achievements in democracy, industrial revolution, 
ocial and industrial legislation, and to the rise of Socialism, 
lectures and class discussions, supplementary reading of authori- 
ties and current literature on present problems. Prerequisite, 
History 1-2. Open to others by special permission from the in- 
structor. Second semester, three hours, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 7:30 A. M.   Given in 1912-13 and in alternate years. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
PROFESSOR  GOODELL. 
(Office hours,  10:00 A.  M.  daily.) 
MR.   KULL. 
The courses offered in this department include Sociology and 
Political Frnnnmy alnmj with Political science. 
I. Government and Parties of England.—A study of the 
constitutional organization of the government of England, anil 
English parties as they are today, based upon Lowell's "The Gov- 
ernment of England." Open to students who have had History 
3-4 or 5-6, or Political Science 2. Especially recommended to 
prospective law students. First semester, three hours, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 8:30.   Given in 1913-14 and in alternate 
1 
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:.'. American Govtrnm*nt.—Thii is designed to make the 
student familiar with the practical working of our state, municipal 
.in! national government*. Some attention «ill be paid to the 
development of the part) system and its practical workings. In 
no case will elemental} civics be accepted .1- s substitute for this 
coarse     Second  semester,   i""r  hours,  Friday  excepted, 8:30 
A.   II. 
.:. Theoriei 0/ Government.—A study of the formation of 
the state and nation, the projier functions of government, organ- 
ization of powers, etc. First semester, four hours. Friday ex- 
cepted, 8 :30 A. M. 
I. International Law.—A Study of the general prin- 
ciples of International Law. Lectures, assigned readings and 
class discussions, The History of Europe in the nineteenth cen- 
tury i- particularly recommended as .1 background. Second se- 
mester, four hours, Friday excepted, -   10 \  u. Given in 1913-14 
and alternate year-. 
Political   Economy.—An  investigation   of   the   leading 
principles of  Economics,     Lectures,  recitations and  reports  on 
tied readings     ' n     Juniors anil Seniors, 
and of the instructor.   First semester, four 
hours  ' 1    ly 1    epti 1 A. 11, 
6, Money and Banking. An advanced a urse in Economics 
in which the principles of Currency and Banking will l>e dis- 
 nd semester, three 
hours, Monday. Wedm M     Offered for 
1911 18. 
• . Hi•■• / dr. -   A    two-hour    course    running 
thn ugh the year.   No prei . and Thursday, 1 ;80 
i- u.   Offered I Will no) be repeated for 1912-13. 
10. ■ elementary study of the laws governing 
social     ■ nil some attention to the practical problems 
uch a   Divorce, Pauperism, t rime. Immigration, etc. 
No pro nd   emi  let   Ihrei     urs, Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, * :30 \. M. 
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GEOLOGY. 
PROFESSOR   CARNEY. 
(Office hours, 7:30 A. M. daily.) 
This department, which occupies the entire third lloor of 
Harncy Memorial Hall, is unusually well equipped with maps, 
relief models, minerals, rock specimens, and about 6,000 lantern 
slides, The laboratories are commodious, and fairly complete in 
appointment!, Its library and well lighted reading room, twenty- 
seven by thirty feet, places the G. K. Gilbert collection 
of books where it can be of most use to students; all the American 
periodicals bearing on geology and geography, as well as repre- 
sentative British, Scottish, German, and French magazines come 
regularly to the department library. 
In its instruction the department places much emphasis on 
field work. We have within easy reach the formations from the 
Silurian to tin* Pcnnsylvanian inclusive. The topography where 
the Wavcrly and Mississippian rocks outcrop, and this is in the 
immediate region of Granville, affords excellent illustrations for 
•.tudies in physiography. The conditions are also specially favor- 
able for studies in glacial geology, since we have close at hand 
the drift of different ice invasions, and are within a few miles 
• if unglaciated territory. 
Students desiring only a general course in geology are ad- 
vised to take :l-l ; the course in Geographic Influences is also of 
cultural value. 
The fee in each < onr.tr taken with field or laboratory work, 
except H. i.t one dollar. 
I, Physiography.—Fint semester, Monday and Thursday. 
B:8fl A. M. Text, Salisbury's Physiography; library work; three 
all day field trips, and eight laboratory periods. Four credits : 
or. without the field and laboratory work, two credits. 
'.'. Geography of North America.—Second semester, Mon- 
day and Friday. 1:30. Lectures and collateral reading. No pre- 
requisites.   Two credits. 
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.'.-I. General Geology,—Both semesters, Tuesday and 
rhuraday, 11 K M.   Lecture*; three ail day field tripe, and eight 
; or, without the field and labora- 
torj work, two ere liu 
5-(J. \utncet.—Both semester*, two divisions, 
Monday and Wednes la) at n \. u . and Tuesday and Thursday, 
l" A. M.    types .. • iphic influences   Geographic (acton in 
the habitat i; in the development of ethnic 
groups; in the growth of ideas concerning the size and shape of 
the earth, and ni map-making; in the social, industrial, and po- 
litical activities ol advanced peoples; influences of topographic 
and climatic environment on menial and moral qualities. Lec- 
tures and assigned reading*. Either semester's work may be 
elected independent of the other. Three credits; or. without the 
special library work, two credit*. 
?. Eeonomit Otology.—First semester, hours to be ar- 
ranged. Text. Ries' Economic Geology of the United States. 
Prerequisites; Engineering I, Chemistry 1-4, Physics 1-2, Geol- 
ogy 3-4.   Twi i cri 
[8. Crystallography and Mineralogy Second semester, 
7:80 v M   Fridays excepted    Fee $     Three credits.] 
9-10     />:■ For  advanced  stu- 
dent-.   Ilrmr- and credits arrange I 
11-18. Geological Literature Both lemesters, Prerequi- 
site. Geology 2, oi ' lity to read either German 
or French. \ res ling kn iwledge if 5| mish and Italian is of 
advantage in  ,:                    Meet     «ice ■ week  to report  >>n 
Two credit*. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
UTIM.   paoFESSOl    IOIINSON 
I     ■'    V. 
In field work th( re divided into parties with ju-t a 
sufficient  nut lo the required work.      T!y   rotation   each 
member of the   lass be  met familiar with the duties of each 
n  in '   ■ lh every different instrument used.   A full set of 
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note* of the work done by the party is kept by each member. 
The method of instruction in this department is largely by 
means of text-books and recitations, supplemented by lectures 
and individual instruction in field and office work. A liberal use 
is made of current engineering literature. In the courses in 
drawing the main object is to give such a training as will meet 
the needs of the engineer as fully as possible. 
The following courses arc offered: 
1-2. Mechanical Drawing.—Use and care of drawing in- 
Itruments, lettering, exercises in projection, and simple working 
drawings. Prerequisite, Preparatory Mathematics. Both se- 
mesters, two hours, Monday. 8:30-4:30; Wednesday, 1:30-3:30. 
Fee, $1.00. Additional hours may be assigned to those desiring 
a more extended course. 
3. Descriptive Geometry.—A study of the representation 
of lines, surfaces, solids, tangencies, intersections, and develop- 
ments, with original problems. Recitations, lectures, and draw- 
ing. Prerequisite, course 1. First semester, four hours, Friday 
excepted, 10-12 A. M.   Fee, $1.00. 
4. Plane Surveying.—An elementary study of surveying 
methods and instruments. Use of tape, chain, compass, level, 
transit. Adjustments. Lectures, recitations, problems, field work 
and platting. Prerequisite, course 1 and Mathematics 1. Second 
semester, four hours. Friday excepted. 1 :80-8 :30.    Fee $2.00. 
5. Railroad Surveying and Earlh-tvork.—Problems attend- 
ing the location and construction of railways. Transition curves, 
computation of earth-work, platting, profile! and construction of 
maps. This course will alternate with course 11. Prerequisite. 
coarse 4. First semester, four hours, Friday excepted. 1:30- 
3:80.    Fee. $2.00. 
8. Railroad Engineering.—Iht economic theory of loca- 
tion is studied for six weeks. This is followed by a preliminary 
survey of a railroad several miles in length, with preliminary 
map. profile and estimates; location survey, profile and cross 
sectioning.      A  location map is made,   earth-work   computed. 
1 
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: haul and cost of the line. A map is also made of a 
railr... n gi  unds,       wing industries, etc.    Prerequisite, 
Sec nd semester, three credits, hours to be arranged. 
7. -Statics, with illustrative examples. 
stresses in beams, momenta of inertia; dynamics, strength of 
beams, girders and shafts. The principles of mechanics are 
studied with reference to their application to engineering. Mathe- 
matics i and Physics 1 are prerequisite. First semester, four 
hours, Fridaj excepted, B:30 A. M 
s Implied Mechanics.—A continuation of course 7. Sec- 
ond semester, four hours, Friday excepted. m A. M, 
0 Amu IU of Structures Determinatioa of ttressei in 
r<«pf and bridge trusses by graphical and analytical methods. Pre- 
requisite, course B, Mathematics I, Physics I, First semester, 
Tuesday and Thursday, i 30 - M with laboratory periods t<> 
be assi) i mr credits.   Fee. Si. 
10, Roof and Bridge Design A continuation of course 9. 
Dei gn of actual roof and I>ri■ i e and preparation of 
working drawings     Checking  ind discussion of working draw- 
rtmenl is pi a large collection of such 
drawings, presented tural iron companies and 
-   md B    Fee  $1.00.   Hours 
....   . 
11. md Mapping   -The methods 
:ir<-  taken up.     Each party 
irvey of a certain tract, em- 
 i   rectangular methods. The 
le showing all topographical 
Prerequisite,   course   4. 
xcepted,   I :80-8:80.    Fee 
| 
tin        \ study of tlie manufacture, proper- 
Iraul      en enti and mortars.   Each student 
maki tandard tests in tlie cement laboratory.    Second 
M   laboratory hours to be assigned 
[.00 
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13. Highway Construction and Maintenance.—A study is 
made of the method* and materials necessary to maintain streets 
and highways in city and country. Prerequisite, courses 1 and 4. 
First semester, Monday 7 :.'1U A. M. 
11. Hydraulics.—A study of hydrostatics and hydrokinet- 
ics, pressure in pipes and reservoirs, flow of water through 
orifices and pipes, and retaining walls. Prerequisite, courses ? 
and 8.   Second semester, two credits.   Hours to be assigned. 
CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR BRUMBACK. 
(Office hours. 10 A. M. Monday. Wednesday and Friday.) 
MISS  SEFTON. 
1-2. GtnircX Chemistry.—Pour periods per week through 
the year. Arranged for college students who have never studied 
the subject. Required of scientific students who do not present 
Chemistry for entrance. Prerequisite, preparatory Physics. Pee, 
$4.00. -Monday and Wednesday, 11 A. M., Tuesday and Thurs- 
day   10-12 A.   M. 
8-4. Qualitative Analysis.—Two laboratory periods per 
week through the year required of Scientific students who 
present Chemistry for entrance. Prerequisite, preparatory 
Physic* and Chemistry.   Fee, $4.00.   Tuesday and Friday, 10-12 
A.   M. 
5-8, Quantitative Analysis.—Three laboratory periods per 
week through the year. Processes of gravimetric and volumetric 
analysis. Must be accompanied by course 7-8. Prerequisite, 
Chemistry 1-2, or 3-4. Fee, $4.00. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, 2:30-4:80 r. M. Courses 5-6 alternate with courses 9-10, 
and will be offered during the year 1911-1912. 
7-8. Chemical Arithmetic.—One period per week through 
the year. Drill in the calculation of chemical analysis, accom- 
panied by talks upon quantitative methods. Prerequisite, Chem- 
istry 1-2. nr 8-4.    Monday, 7:30 A. M. 
9-10. Organic Chemistry.—Two recitations and two lab- 
oratory periods per week through the year.   Prerequisite, Chem- 
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i*trj 1-2 or 3-4.   Fee, $4.00.   Monday and rhursday, 1:30 p. M.; 
' uesda l  p,  u.    Courses  9-10 alternate 
with Fered during the year 1911-191S. 
Preparations. -The student may register 
for eii I   th.    r«ro to five credits.   E>rerequisite, 
one yeai Pee, $4.00,    Daily. J :30-9 30. 
•   M Htmtilatwt Analysis.—The student may 
:'     : ■> credits,   I're- 
Hours to be arranged. 
he  undent may register for 
either semester or b th.   Two credits.    Meeting once per week 
to review  an current chemical literature     I'rcrequisite, 
one year i I 
/■ OLI »;v. 
Ik. ill --. I 
I  Friday.) 
In the electi n y students are advised 
that courses I, 8, 12, It and 16 are adapted to the general needs 
of all students; ' and 10 an recommended as preparatory to 
sociology, psychology and ;• .  I. 5, fi and 8 are plan- 
ned more particularly to meet the needs of students who are 
anticipating : licine. 
I ■■.'.    General Bi .'■ ;. -   This c< urse is given jointly by the 
department ■    botany and is also known as Botany 
1 •""l '-'• !' I« designed to illustrate the elementary general 
principles of biology in both the ammil and the plant kingdoms. 
ter. Lectures at 1:30 
on Wednesday, lab rati :■■ I 30 to 3:30 Tuesday and Thursday. 
•■•- who have had good courses in elementary human physi- 
ology with laboratory exercises may sometimes be admitted to 
thi ' nd semestei work without the first; but this is not ad- 
MM ! and will be permitted only by special advance arrangement 
with tl  
Invert   ■ •■    Zoology    Weysse's  "Synoptic Text-Book 
"f7'- ented with informal lectures. Prerequisite, 
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courses 1 and 2 or their equivalent. First semester.  Four credits. 
Fee, $3.00.   Lectures Tuesday and Thursday at 11; laboratory, 
Wednesday and  Friday,  2 :,'I0 to -1:30. 
4. Vertebrate Zoology.—Continuation of course 3. The 
Thursday's lectures of this coarse arc identical with the lectures 
of course 12. The Tuesday's lectures and all the laboratory work 
are upon the comparative anatomy and embryology of verte- 
brates and are planned particularly for the prospective medical 
student.    Hours as in course 3. 
5. General Histology.—Prerequisite, course 4. Pint se- 
mester. Three credits. Fee, $3.00. Lectures, Tuesday at 8:30; 
laboratory, Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 to 9:30. Offered for 
1912-1918. 
•i. Histology ami Physiology.—Laboratory studies of the 
microscopic structure of the digestive, excretory and vascular 
systems are supplemented with lectures upon the physiology of 
the organs under consideration. Prerequisite, course S. Second 
semester. Three credits. Fee, $3.00. Lectures, Tuesday at 8:30; 
laboratory. Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 to 9:30. Offered for 
1912-1918. 
7. Neurology.—A study of the development, structure and 
function of the nervous system of vertebrates with special refer- 
ence to the central nervous system and sense organs of man. 
Prerequisite, courses 1 and 2. First semester. Three credits. 
Fee. $3.00. Lectures, Thursday at 8:30; laboratory, Wednesday 
and Friday. 7 :80 to 9:30.   Offered for 1911-1912. 
8. F.mbryology.—Laboratory studies upon the embryos of 
the frog, chick and pig, with reading and discussion of recent 
and current literature upon embryology and related subjects of 
biological theory. l'rerequisite, course 5. Second semester. 
Three credits. Fee, $3.00. Lectures. Thursday at 8:80; labor- 
atory, Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 to 9:30. Offered for 1912- 
1918. 
10. Comparative Psyehology.—A biological consideration 
of psychological problems.    Reading of recent literature on anl- 
1 
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mal psychology and experimenti  upon nerve-muscle physiology 
Mid antm lite, course T.   Second semester. 
Three cr( Ins Lectures   ITiursday at 8:30; labor- 
Wednesda) and I:;. »:30    Offered for 1911- 
l 9 i .'. 
!'.'    Omilhoi  ,■■.     \ stud) "I the natural history, classifi- 
n and behavior of birds. Eight laboratory exercises of two 
hour: each and a) least eight field trip-. Second semester. Two 
I ee  $S nstructor at the tune of en- 
roUment. Lectures. Thursda) at 11:00; laboratory, Wednesday 
and Friday, .' 30 to i SO. I ield trips arranged by consultation 
with thi' instructor. 
13-14.    Advanced Z< \     rorse on assigned problems, 
designed a- an h.    I'rimarily for graduate 
students and open foi undergraduate election only in special 
cases.    Hours and credit-- arranged individually. 
15-16, Personal Hygiene I Ine lecture a week throughout 
the sear.    I ine mester.    A section for women is con- 
ducted by Miss Teeple; a section for men. by Professor Coghill. 
Wednesday at 10, All students who are registered in college 
classes are invited to attend these lectures informally as audi- 
tors 
PHYSICS. 
FtOFI ISO! LAWTOK. 
(OftVr hojr«. 2.10 I'. If., Tuesday and Thursday.) 
\.-i iTANI  PI   i i --,k i  IONS. 
The courses in Physics are arranged for four classes of stu- 
dents.    ill  Applicants for the degree of A. B., who desire to 
one or nvrc courses in Physics will find courses 1-4 open 
to thrir election    (8)   Applicants for the degree of B. S., who 
are taking their major work in other departments.   Courses 1 
and i are required.    Courses 8-8, 11 and 12 are elective.    (3) 
Applicants  for the degree of  B   S..  who desire to take their 
major work in  Physics,    Courses a- outlined in Group B6 are 
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required. (4) Students who desire to take a technical course 
in electrical or mechanical engineering. The best education for 
such engineers is one in which the liberal culture of a college 
course precedes the training of the technical school, but many 
cannot afford to spend the time to complete both the college and 
the technical courses. The Physics Group includes all the non- 
technical studies of the best technical schools, and its successful 
completion will fit a student to enter the third year of the tech- 
nical school, and thus earn both the college and the engineering 
degrees in six years. 
The following courses are offered: 
A. Elementary Physics.—Lectures and recitations based 
upon Millikan and Gale. Prerequisite to all courses in Physics. 
Required of all B. S. students and elective for all A. li. and B. 
I'll, students who do not offer one year of entrance Physics. 
First semester, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11 A. M. 
li. Elementary Physics.—Laboratory course based upon 
Millikan and Gale accompanying course A. Fee, $2.00. First 
semester, Tuesday and Thursday, 10-12 A. M. or 1:30 to 3:30 
t,  M. 
C. Elementary Physics.—A continuation of course A. Sec- 
ond semester, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11 A. M. 
D. Elementary Physics.—Laboratory course accompanying 
COUTM C Fee, $2.00. Second semester, Tuesday and Thurs- 
day. 10-12 A. it., or 1:80-3:80 P. M. 
1. General Physics.—Lecture demonstrations and recita- 
tions covering the more important principles of Mechanics, 
Sound and Light. Three hours a week. Prerequisites, courses 
A-D or their equivalent. Required of candidates for B. S. de- 
gree, elective for A. R. and B. Ph., Sophomores, Juniors and 
Seniors. First semester, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:30 
A. M.    Mathematics 1 must accompany or precede. 
2. General Physics.—A continuation of course 1, covering 
Heat, Electricity and Magnetism. Prerequisite, course 1. Re- 
quired of candidates for the B. S. degree, elective for A. B. and 
I 
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B. Ph., Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors Second semester, 
[uesday, Wednesday and Frida) >l 8:30 \. if. 
culoi Phytiet and Heal.—laboratory 
work based up n Milhkan. Elective for all students who have 
taken courses l 8 Pee, $2.00. Four hours, Monday except ed, 
:   ■>■ •  10 ». it., or i :30 to i  10 i   M 
I.    Sound,  Light,  Electricity <i>i<i  Magnetism.—Laboratory 
work covering some of the fundamental experiments in Sound, 
Light, Electricity and Magnetism.   ' i -i and three lab- 
.i week,    Prerequisite, i lursei  1-3.    Fee, $2.00. 
nd  semester,  recitation   ["hursda     ?:30 A.  M.; laboratory 
periods, ruesday, Wedni  day and Fri I  10 A. If. 
S.    I      h nl       Advanced  work in electrical 
measurements.    " me tatioti  and  three laboratory 
exercises a week This course will be concluded with a brief 
presentation of phenomena of conduction of electricity through 
gases.     Pi courses  1-4.    Fee, $8.00,    First semester, 
lecture or recitation, Thus \.  u.; laWatory periods, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. I     I  I 30 A. if. 
B     Theorel Designed  to  familiarize the  stu- 
dent with the more important principles i I Physics when treated 
from the mathematical standpoint.    Prerequisite,  courses   l-l. 
nd semester, :,. and Friday, 11 A. U. 
7.   Advanced Light—Bated on Edser'i Light and Mann's 
Optics, includinj m-1  mirrors and  bi- 
prism prism spectrometer, Michelson inter- 
compound interferometer.   Pre- 
First semester,   Tuesday and 
Thursday, 11  \. M. 
9-10, It  of 1 i.   : nginei ring.    Lecture   and 
laborator] work based upon Pender's "Electrical Engineering." 
Prerequi iti 1-5. lecture and redta- 
and   Thursday,   1:30   p. u.\   laboratory   work, 
and Friday, 1:80-3:80 p, if,   Fee, $2.00. 
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II. History of I'hysics.—Dealing with the development of 
Physics, previous to the nineteenth century, from an historical 
standpoint. Prerequisite, courses 1-2. l-'irst semester. Mon- 
il.iy, 8:30 A. M. 
1-.'. History of I'hysics.—A continuation of course 11 deal- 
ing with the historical development of Physics from the begin- 
ning oi the nineteenth century to the present time. Second se- 
mester.     Monday, 8 :30 A.  M. 
13-14, Physical Reviews.—A study and discussion of the 
current issues of physical journals, with the view of familiar- 
izing the student with the present progress of Physics. Pre- 
requisite, courses 1-4.    Hour to be arranged. 
16-16. Thesis in I'hysics.—Elective for students in the 
I'hysics Group. Students who have shown ability to profit by 
such a course will be assigned some subject for original investi- 
gation or the repetition of some important classical experiment, 
under the immediate supervision of the head of the department. 
Senior, first and second semester. Three hours a day, Monday 
t" Friday inclusive. 
17-18. Physical Basis of Music—Lecture demonstrations 
presenting the fundamental principles involved in the theory of 
music. Elective, without prerequisites for all students in the 
University. Required of students in the Conservatory of Music. 
lir-t .mil second semesters, Monday. 2:30 p. H. 
BOTANY. 
raOHSSOl  STICKMV. 
(Office hours. Tuesday and Thursday. 10:00 A. M.) 
MISS DAVIES. 
The work in the department of Botany is designed not only 
for the systematic development of that branch of science for the 
benefit of students who wish to teach or in any other way pro- 
fessionally devote themselves to it, but also to emphasize, through 
systematic training in observation and deduction, the broader 
and purely cultural side of the subject.    Courses 1, 2, !>, 10, 11 
1 
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and IS an gned ior students interested in the 
cultural side i i science. Courses l-i. '.' and n have a special 
bearing upon pre-medical work; 1--. 9 and 11 should be taken 
by all students interested in domestic science. The following 
count - are i ffered 
1 and t.    Genera* liven jointly by the depart- 
menti ind identical with Zcxdogy l and 
'.'.   A study oi the i1 and activities of living substance, 
the general rganixatii n I living things, the evolution oi struc- 
ture and (unction, and adaptation to environment Three hours 
through tlie year. ' "pen to general election. Required for ad- 
missioo to all advanced courses in 1" tany, except where so speci- 
fied. Fee, $8.50 for each semester, lectures, Wednesday at 
1:30, Laboratory and seminar, Tuesday and Thursday, two 
section-, l :30- I 10 and i 
:l and 4. General Botany.—Includes a very general survey 
of the plant kingdom, with a study of type forms from the 
lowest to the highest order-. Structure, development, repro- 
duction and classificai :<d from the standpoint of 
biology and evolution. Four noun through the year. Two 
hours i I lecture and recital          ised on Campbell's University 
I, Kt-book : I: I in) I and two la r field periods. Pre- 
requisite, Botany 1 or 2 ibnth advised) or the equivalent.    Fee, 
lor each semester.    Lecture*,  Tuesday and Thursday at 
II. Laboratory, Wednesday and Friday. •.' :30-4:30. 
'    Histology of Phanerogams.—The study of the cells, tis- 
ur- and organs of  flowering plants.    Special reference to the 
technique of microscopic study.   Lectures, laboratory anil library 
work.   Three hour.-, fir-t semester.   Prerequisite, llotany .'i and 
4.    Fee. $3.00.   lecture, Tuesday at ; :80.   Laboratory hours to 
nged. 
6 Physiology and Ecology of Phanerogams.—The study 
of  lh( activities of the higher plants, and of the rela- 
tion of I   tivities to form and structure.    Lectures. Iabora 
lory and  field  work     Three  hours, second  semester.     Pre-re- 
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quisite, liotany 5. Fee, $3.00. Lecture, Tuesday at 7 :30. Lab- 
oratory hours to be arranged. 
*!t Economic Fungi.—A general treatment of the more 
important plant diseases, such as rusts, smuts, moulds and mil- 
dews ; of yeasts and fermentation organisms; of pathogenic bac- 
teria; and of edible and poisonous mushrooms. Lectures, lab- 
oratory and thesis work. Two hours, first semester. Open to 
general election. Pee, $1.00. Lecture, Friday, 7:30 A. M. 
I aboratory hours to be arranged. 
*10 Introduction to Forestry.—A consideration of the char- 
acter, culture, protection and uses of the forest, and an intro- 
duction to the more important problems confronting the prac- 
tical forester. The value of trees is emphasized, and the iden- 
tification of the native trees is a part of the laboratory work. 
Lectures, laboratory, field, and thesis work. Two hours, second 
semester, Open to general election. Fee, $1.00, Lecture 
Friday, ' :80 A. M.   Laboratory hours to be arranged. 
•11. Bacteriology.—A very general treatment of the struc- 
ture and activities of bacteria, with emphasis placed on their 
relation to human life and interests. Among the specific sub- 
treated »re soil fertility, sewage disposal, milk problems, 
butter and cheese making, diseases of plants and animals, and 
public health. Lectures, laboratory and thesis work. Three 
hours, first semester, Open to general election. Fee, $1.00. 
Lecture, Friday, 7:80 A. M.   Other hours to be arranged. 
12. Systematic Botany.—The principles of classification 
from both historical and evolutionary standpoints, and a study 
of the classification of flowering plants. The identification of our 
native plants, and the use of the herbarium, forms a part of the 
laboratory work. Lectures, laboratory and thesis work. Three 
hours, second semester. Open to general election, but Botany 
I-1 advised. Fee, $2.00. Lecture, Tuesday at 7:30. Labora- 
tory, Monday and Thursday, 7:30-8:30.   Miss Davies. 
•14 Bacteriology.—A continuation of Course 11, giving 
special attention |o the bacteriology of agriculture, dairying, sani- 
1 
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tation and disease Lectures, laboratory and seminary work. 
Three hours set nd semester, Prerequisite, Botany U. Fee, 
$1 00    Hours I •    . ed. 
K i- raluTi     Either   or   both   lemesten 
;en,   Prerequisite "in   •   ■ tany.    Ability to read 
Frei       German,    •   Italian  ii desirable.    One  meeting  each 
week        rediti    Fee, $1. 
ind V"    Ad\ ■!■ Special work on assigned 
problems, leading t<. research in Botany, Phis course may be 
taken only by < ■'. ,; i   consent of the 
head  of  tin-  ■!,■ edits   arranged   indi- 
llly 
I "•   i   ; ■ II ; day i 
■ 
Tin  t',>1!   .   ■ red 
I.   Const r all cold gc  students 
The class i i week for the study of tin- prinn 
pal coi and nebulae, aided l>y lite 
students art        uired t'» write short 
i the constellati ni      l<xt.  Month!) 
Evening Skj   Ma|       First i  'lit hour. 
t.   CoHslcllal n the iw>rk of the sei 
"lid   ei apers arc mi the prominent persons in 
the I;:     •      t Asti nomy, supplement! isional talks on 
the hisi Oppurtunitj  i   given i<> a  limited 
number of • the constellations more in 
detail, with the : using Webb's "Objects for 
l"el< Texl and hours a- in Course I 
i '   "       Elective fi i  all  students who 
law   i a,I •   ■ ,rtr\  and  preferably   Vnalytics   ami 
Sound anc| Light i    The class meets 
reek for recil using tin- equipment  of the 
1 b ■ •■ tioi   purposes.   Text, Young's "Man- 
emeMer, four hours, Friday excepted. 
J 
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I. Practical Astronomy.—Elective for all students who 
have had Astronomy :t ami Physics '■>. laboratory work in mechan- 
ics being of special importance, This is practically a laboratory 
course, taking up the work as follows: ill Angle and time 
measurements. Work with vernier, level, micrometer, astronomi- 
cal clock, and chronograph, determining their constants and 
using them in simple measurements. (2) The Transit Instru- 
ment. Determination of the constants of the instrument. Wire 
intervals of micrometer, level constant, collimation constant, 
azimuth constant. Adjustment of the transit. Determination 
of time by eye and ear method, and by chronograph. Determina- 
tion of longitude by various methods. (,'l) The Zenith Tele- 
icope. Determination of geographical longitude by Talcott 
method. (I) The Transit as Meridian Circle. Determination 
of nadir and equator point. Determination of right ascension 
and declination of stars differentially, within the accuracy of the 
tine circle,   i ■•)    Th* Equatorial.   Adjustments.   Determination 
of the apparent place of a heavenly body, directly, by means of 
finely divided hour and declination circle--, or differentially, by 
means of position micrometer. Double star work. Determina- 
tion nf position-angle and distance, with position micrometer, 
"ne or two recitations per week, with three or two lal>oratory 
periods accordingly. Second semester, four credits, hours to lie 
arranged.    Text, Campbell's "Practical  Astronomy." 
i'< Method of Least Squares.—Second semester, two 
time to be arranged.    Text, Comstock's "Least  Squares." 
; B Theoretical Astronomy.—Elective for students who 
have had Courses :i and I in Astronomy, and Mathematics 
through Calculus. Not offered during the present year. This 
will he a three or four hour course, details to he announced 
later. 
PEDAGOGY. 
DRAN   LOVntrOGB. 
A large proportion of the graduates of Denison become 
teachers, and  some training in  Pedagogy  is becoming an abso- 
1 
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lute necessit) in the teacher's equipment the following courses 
arc therefore offered, with a view to giving the student a knowl- 
edge of the conduct of a school and of the methods of class- 
room instrui ti n 
1. Method* "i Teaching.—The practical conduct of a 
the presental I  work from the standpoint of the 
teacher, the pupil and the subject First semester, Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday," :80 A, M. 
?. History of Education.—A brief survey of the growth 
of school systems, their methods and their ideals. Second semes- 
ter. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 7:30 \. M 
:i ttethodi in Teaching.— Tins course deals with the tho- 
le of school management and instruction, as course 
1 with the practical. The ideals of present-day educators arc 
emphasized.     First lay,  Tuesday   ard   Wednes- 
day. 7:81   i   II, 
I     History   of — This   course   is   based   upon 
rot:r.-c '.'. emphasizing cause and effect of present-day condi- 
tions in tru : survey of .-'..•in-, their methods 
ami their ideals. Second semester, Monday. Tuesday and Wcd- 
nesda)   '     I A. M, 
i':<- 1 am! '-' alternate with 3 and 4 respectively, from 
vear '" year; hut  '. and '.' will be repeated during 1911-1918. 
HIST' IRY OF   MM'. 
! tIDGE. 
The aim of these courses i« nit only to give the student a 
knowledge of the art histoi      f the world and to fit him for 
foreign travel, which in thil essential a fac- 
tor in training and culture, but I lead him through a knowledge 
of the fundamental principle - of aesthetics, to a truer appre- 
ciation i i that which is good in the world of fine arts. 
Tht  row ■■ m If   I   : .'•■     ill elective fur Juniors 
and  SVl 
') 
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i. Appreciation in Art.—A one hour course aiming to train 
the student in the power to recognize and appreciate the essen- 
tial qualities of excellence in the Fine Arts. Required of all 
Freshmen.   Second semester, Thursday, 11 A. M. 
3. History of Painting.—The aim of this course is to study 
[lie history of painting hy epochs. Iicginning with the Gothic 
period of Italian Art, a careful study is made of the gradual 
evolution of painting, through the Renaissance and Decadent 
Periods, laying special stress upon the works of those men in 
whom the High Renaissance spirit of Italian painting reached 
its culmination. Attention is then given to the other great na- 
tional schools of art, with concluding lessons on American paint 
ing.   First semester, four hours, Friday excepted, 8:30 A. M. 
4. History of Archittctttrt.—After a general introduction 
to the history of architecture, and a consideration of the rela- 
tions of architecture, sculpture and painting, the study is taken 
up oy periods, beginning with the ancient Empire of Kgypt anil 
continuing through the Renaissance in Europe. A series of les- 
sons follows on the Architecture of English Cathedrals. The 
work concludes with a study of recent architecture in Europe 
and the United States. The aim is to give a general view of 
the historic styles of architecture and a thorough understanding 
"f their essential elements.    Second semester, four hours, Fri- 
1 ) excepted, 8 :80 \. M.   Alternates with course (i.   Not given in 
1913. 
5. History of Sculpture.—As the history of sculpture is 
mainly a history of the influence of Greek art on later times, 
most of the term's study is devoted to Greece and a comparison 
of its sculpture with that of other countries and epochs. To 
this is added elementary instruction in the criticism of sculp- 
ture. Second semester, four hours, Friday excepted, 8 :80 A. M. 
Alternates with course 4.   Given in 1913. 
1 
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MUSH 
MR.   W 
I  .in.l  l buriday ) 
Of the courses in the  ["heorj and History of Music, some 
general cultural value .is a natural 
pan of an)  liberal education    These courses   i numbered  1-2, 
en without prerequisite to all student! in tlie 
I'niversity.    Course 17-18 prerequisite, and is iden- 
tical  with  Physics   I" 19    The  others are mainly of a more 
technical  nature,  and  cann Ihoul  the-  ncccs-ary 
preparation,    \'.l  tl urtei  given  bj   the   Conservatory >»i 
Musii  ai mil i bj  fees     Foil wing ii the list of those 
fi r which I      granti 
l-;'.   Appt     id n    ■   :■,        i >n,. hour,  both  semesters. 
Thursda). 8  10  .    i ;., r •■ mester. 
.'l-l.    Elementary Theory     One hour, both semesters.    Mon- 
day, ■-   .. >. u -    0 per semester, 
".->;     History   of   t' •..    hour-.   iioth   semesters 
Monday, Wednesday, and  Fridaj    1:30 r   if,    Fee $9.00 per 
i -  ester. 
: B     Harm ars,   both   lemesters.    Monday, 
Fee $9.00 per semester. 
9 i" . i.'     ITiree hours, both  semesters,    Mon- 
day. V and Friday, 10 \   M.    Fee $9.00 per semester. 
11-12.    Musi al /..riu    Two hi urs, both semesters,   Tues- 
n - !.i>, 10 A. si       ee        i pei lemester. 
Canon   and   Fuge,  -Two   hours.   both   semesters. 
Tuesday and Friday, - 10      u     Fee $6.00 per semester. 
15-16        mj    :/i N    Two hours, both semesters.    Tues- 
•.. 11  \. ii.    Fee -'• 00 ;.■ r semester. 
I" I"     ''■'.      ■'.   Basis "I Musi:.—' >nc  hour, both  semes- 
I   K) i\   M. 
-•/ 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR llolTK. 
i ]n> department affords training in Expression, by finding 
and applying principles (or developing voice, mind and body 
in reading and speaking. The work is in no sense a mere coach- 
ing for occasions, but a personal, cultural training wbich aims 
;it helping the student get command of his own creative powers. 
(Tie subject is Studied as an art, and through it the student 
i- brought into touch with the principles governing all art. The 
Following courses are offered as college electives: 
I. Fundamental! of Expression.—This course is basic to 
all work done in the department. Problems in thinking and 
Its expression in vocal modulation; criticism and practical plat- 
form work. First semester, two sections. Monday, Wednes- 
day, and Thursday at 11  A. M. and 2:80 p. M. 
'.' Principles of Expression.—A continuation of course 
one. Lectures on qualities of voice and the language of the 
body. Individual work in gaining a vocabulary of delivery. 
Second semester, same hours as course 1, 
; I Effective Speaking.—Also a beginners' course in Ex- 
i • -ion, dealing with the principles governing the spoken word, 
with especial emphasis upon platform work in speaking. Stu- 
dents appear in extempore speeches and readings. First and 
second  semesters.    Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Thursday  at   1 :30 
IV    If, 
5, Advanced Course in Expression.—This is a second year 
course in the training of the dramatic instinct and the function 
of the imagination in speaking. The text used is Curry's "Imag- 
ination and Dramatic Instinct." Criticism given suited to needs 
i if the student. Prerequisite 1 or 3. First semester. Monday 
and Wednesday, io A. M. 
<I.    Preparation and Delivery of Addresses.—A second year 
course in speaking.    Prerequisite 1 or 8.    Lectures on the rhct- 
ric i f oratory: Mich problems handled as ■ how to talk ex tcm- 
pore: how to prepare a speech: how to interest and  hold an 
1 
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audience.    Second   Mnwster.    Monday  and   Wednesday   at   10 
\     II. 
! - Platform Art Designed as a third year course and 
open on!) at discretii n of the instructor to those who have had 
sufficient training and intend to enter tome phase of public 
speaking w rk, rad .1- teaching 01 the ministry. First and 
. two hours. Time to be arranged to suit 
"indents' schedules 
in    Oral . ' students  without 
any prerequisites. Especially designed foi students who are 
specializing in English. Analysis and vocal interpretation of 
literature [a) A study in the spirit of literature, directly re- 
lated to the speaking voice, [b) "Bible Stories"; "The Idylls 
of the King."    Second semester, two hours, to be arranged. 
DRAWING 
MISS PARA 
I-".'.    A  one  hour course  in  Free-hand  Drawing,  running 
through the year.     The stu n for this work each morn- 
■ week, so that hours may be arranged individu- 
ally to suit othet lules, The o.urse is open to Fre-hmen 
in all groups and " ttt ' credit. In groups in 
which a kn I drawing 1- especially important, the group 
advisers are autl rse 1 Migatory at their 
discretion Fee, $1.50 line credit may be 
rk in drawing in the department, on the usual 
laboratory urs" work. 
THEORY 'IF ART 
■ 
I-'.'      A  lecture cour-e  dealing with the underlying  princi- 
ples of art expri      •>    Designed especially for students in Art, 
but open ai an elective to all college students, with credit towards 
degrees     Both semesters    Tuesday and  Friday, 7:80 \.  M. 
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PHYSICAL TRAINING. 
MR.  LIVINGSTON. 
Physical training is essential to sound scholarship. With 
this in view, a progressive course in systematic and rational 
physical training is given, covering a minimum of two hours 
per week in the Freshman and Sophomore years, for which four 
credits arc allowed. A careful physical examination of each stu- 
dent is made at the beginning of the school year, of which an 
accurate record is kept, and advice is given to assist the indi- 
vidual in acquiring or maintaining a healthy body. 
In place of the systematic class work, those students who 
desire to follow other plans of physical training, by devoting 
four forty-five minute periods per week thereto, may receive 
credits for the same, as above, subject to the discretion of the 
Director. A short talk on the theory and practice of some 
athletic or gymnastic exercise from the standpoint of observer 
and participant is given each week, and is open to all students 
of the University. 
An elective course in Physical Training is offered to Juniors 
and Seniors who desire a deeper knowledge of this subject 
than the work of under-classmen furnishes. This course in- 
cludes lectures on the history, theory and practice of gymnastics 
and athletics; lighting, seating, heating and ventilating of school 
rooms; the taking of physical measurements and examination 
of heart, lungs and senses; first aid to the injured and care of 
minor injuries. Ample opportunity is given for practice in 
handling gymnastic classes and athletic teams. 
Courses of Study 
The unit of work is one hour of lecture or recitation work 
]>cr week throughout a semester, and 124 units are required to 
complete a course. In laboratory work a two-hour period counts 
as one unit. Without special permission to do otherwise, each 
student is expected to take not less than thirteen nor more tha- 
1 
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eighteen un ■ i in any om I   r aid in chootin 
elective -. il i •:.! lent ma) c insult the schedules for the respective 
semesters, winch will l»- found al the end of the volume, 
to insure the organization "i classes in purely elective 
studies the student must announce his election of an) given study 
tn the Pn fess i 01 Instruct i concerned thirty days previous in 
the close of the preceding semester. 
THE GROUP SYSTEM. 
To avoid the manifest regulated election a num- 
ber of groups have been formed, each leading to one of the 
three degrees conferred by the University—Bachelor of Arts. 
Bacheli r of S ience, or Bachelor of Philosophy. Thus the stu- 
dent, upon entrance, elects tir-t the degree for which he wishes 
to study and then makes hii ch lice am «g the different groups 
leading to that degree, Each of these groups emphasizes some 
particular line of si r History, for 
nee, and o nnects with this such other branches as are lined 
to secun bn idth and consistency in the result as a whole, to- 
gether with a ' re extended knowledge of the field of study 
which forms the center -it" the group.   A certain amount of free 
■ •■■ ■ the student has made 
his ch    i group, all further matter- affecting hi- schedule 
must be deter- 
mined   in conference  with  his   Faculty   Adviser,    At  the  head 
■ lulc.  in the pages  following, will he  found 
■   me of the Faculty Adviser for that group. 
numbers fi II wing nan        I   I idies indicate the num- 
ribed in tl    preceding   tatements of the 
 '   numbers  always  indicate 
even numbers those of  the second se- 
tt ' ter 
UP SCHEDULES. 
\     Ft >R THE  DEGREE I IF  BACHELOR I "F ARTS. 
•   ;;>- lead to tin- degree, designated Al. AS, etc. 
uited to students preparing to teach Creek 
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or Latin, or do graduate work in those branches. The second 
gives opportunity for advanced work in physic.--, with related 
mathematics in connection with the ancient classics. In the 
third, some other hrancli of science may be similarly emphasized; 
in the fourth, history; in the fifth, pure mathematics, in the 
sixth, English, and the seventh, German. 
The common requirements of all groups for this degree 
are Greek, courses 1-4; Latin, sixteen units, beginning with 
courses 1-8; English, courses 1-5; Philosophy, courses 1, ;l and 
I; History, courses 1-2; History of Art, 8; eight unite of science, 
and at least four units each in French and German. 
QROUP Al.     ADVISER, PROFESSOR COLWBIX. 
Freshman r>ar.—English 1-8, Greek 1-8, Latin 1-8, Phil- 
osophy, I. History of Art 2. These requirements give a total of 
twelve hours each semester, giving an opportunity to elect three 
or four hours additional work, in consultation with the Adviser. 
Sophomore Year.—Greek 3-1, Latin 3-1 or 5-6, History 1-2, 
French or German, four hours each semester. A one or two- 
hour course each semester may be elected in addition, with con- 
sent of the Adviser. 
Junior year.—English 8-4, French or German, four hours 
each semester, Latin or Greek, two. three or four hours each 
semester, History or History of Art, three or four hours each 
semester. Free election, two to five hours each semester, de- 
pending upon the student's choice between alternative require- 
ment-  just -lated. 
Senior Vear.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4, Logic. History or 
Language, two to four hours. Free election, four to eleven 
hours each semester. 
GROUr   V.'.      AOVISKR,    PROFESSOR    JOHNSON. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Greek 1-2, Latin 1-2. Mathe- 
matics 1-'.'. Philosophy 1, History of Art 2. 
Sophomore Year.—Greek 3-4, Latin 3-1 or 6-6, Physics or 
Mathematics, four hours each semester.       Election, two to six 
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ster, but Histor)  1 and .' must bo taken in the 
■ 
lunioi   Year.- English 3-4, Mathematics or Physics, three 
or four hours each semester, Modern Language or Science, three 
ter.    Election, three to nine hours each 
semester, hut History 1 and 2 must be taken ii not taken in the 
year. 
Sent i      ai   -English 5,  Philosoph)   3-4,  Mathematics or 
Physics, three or four hours each semester, Modern Language or 
science, thi eh semester,    Election, three to 
seven hours each lemesti 
ISI a   ntoi Bsoa JOHNOOM. 
Freshman Ytar.—Latin. < ireek, English, History of Art 
and Philosophy, a- in Group AI, described above. Election, 
three or four hour- each semester. 
Sophomore Year Greek ;. Latin 3-4 or 5-6, History 1-2. 
Science or Modern Language, three or four hours each semester 
Election, two or three hours each sen* 
./nil!" Keor English 3-4, Science, four hours each semes 
ter. History or History of Art. three or four hours each semester 
Election, four to eight hours each semester. 
n • Year -English 5, Philosophy 3-4, Science or Mod- 
ern Language, threi hours each semester. Election, four 
to ten hours each serin 
GtOUP   \l.      UWISEB,   I'kOFKSSOR   OKiDKLU 
Freshman   Year.—English,  Greek.   Latin.  History   of   Art, 
and PI n Group AI, described above.    From three 
it hours open to election, with consent of the Group Ad- 
■ i  " 
S   ■ ',: more Year     Greek 3-4, Latin 3-4 or 5-6, History 1-2. 
e is required, preferably in the Sopho- 
B, two to six hours each semester, ac- 
ordin lircment is taken during this year or 
red 
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Junior Year.—History 3-4, Political Science 1-2, English 
8-4. Election, eight to ten hours in the first semester, six to 
eight in the second. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4, and at least eight 
houri in Political Science. Election, seven to eleven hours in 
the first semester, seven in the second. 
CROUP A5.    ADVISES,  PROFESSOR G1LPATRICK. 
Irishman Year.—English 1-2, Greek 1-2, Latin 1-2, Mathe- 
matics 1-^. Philosophy 1, History of Art 2. 
Sophomore Year.—Greek 3-4, Latin 3-4 or 5-6, Mathe- 
matics 3-4.   Three to six hours open to election each semester. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4, Mathematics 5-6. Six to eleven 
hours open to election each semester. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4, Mathematics or 
Astronomy each semester. Six to ten hours open to election 
each semester. 
The general requirements of four units each of French and 
German anil eight units of Science should one or both be com- 
pleted by the close of the Junior year. 
CROUP  A6.     ADVISER,  PROFESSOR   WILLIAMS. 
Freshman Year.—English, Latin. Greek, History of Art, 
and Philosophy as in Group Al, described above. Election, 
three or four hours each semester. 
Sophomore Year.—English 9 and 10, Latin 3 and 4, or 5 
and (i, Greek 3 and 4, Modern Language. Election, two to four 
hours. 
Junior Year.—English 3, 4, 6, 7 and 11, Modern Language. 
Election, five to nine hours. 
Senior Year.—English 5, 13 and 15, Philosophy 3-4, His- 
tory of Art 4 or 6.    Election, eight hours each semester. 
GROUP A7.    ADVISER, PROFESSOR CIIAMBERLIN. 
Freshman Year.—German 1-2, Greek 1-2, Latin 1-2. Eng- 
lish 1-2, Philosophy 1, History of Art 2. 
1 
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Sophomore )Y<ir.—German 3-4, Greek 3-4, Latin 3-4 or 
5-C. with three IO live hours elective each semester in History 
or Science. 
Junior Year.—German 5-0 or T-8, English 3-4. Elective, 
eight to ten hours each  semester. 
Senior Year.—German 9-10, Philosophy 3-4. English 5. 
Elective, eight to ten hours each semester. 
B.   FOR THE DEGREE OF  BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
Seven groups lead to this degree, designated Bl, B2, etc., 
emphasizing respectively the departments of Botany, Chemistry. 
Engineering. Geology, Mathematics, Physics and Zoology. 
The common requirements of all groups leading to this de- 
gree arc: English, courses 1-3: Chemistry, courses 1-2 for those 
who do not present Chcmi-try for entrance, courses 3-4 for 
those who do; Physics, courses 1-8; Philosophy, courses 1. 3 
and I : History of Art. course 2. All candidates for this degree 
must present at least eight unit- of French or Spanish, and eight 
of German. Students who present two years of F'rench or 
German for admission to the Freshman class must take at least 
eight additional units of foreign language work (French, Span- 
ish, German or Latin i  before graduation. 
Time not provided for by these general requirements, or by 
the additional requirements of the particular group chosen, is 
open to free election in conference with the Group Adviser. In 
order to insure the formation of a class in any study which is 
pureh elective, the student must consult his Group Adviser and 
the Instn: I reed at Ica-t thirty days previous to the end 
of the preceding semester. 
CROUP Bl,   BOTANY,   ADVISES, PROFESSOU ITICKNCY. 
This group is subdivided, as follows: 
Sub-group I i1- designed for students who wish to make 
Botany their major «cicnre, with a view to teaching that subject. 
or to ! urvey I r Itate or government work in the De- 
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partment  of  Agriculture.    In addition to the  general  require- 
ments for the li. S. degree, the group requires: 
liotany 1. '1. 8, I, S, ti. 
Drawing. Mechanical or Free-hand, one unit. 
i ieology 8, -I. 
Zoology 3, 4, 15, 10. 
Sub-group II is arranged for those who intend to go into 
practical agriculture, or who contemplate the United States 
Forestry Service. This group prepares for advanced standing 
HI .i School of Forestry. The group requirements, in addition 
to the general requirements for the B. S. degree, are: 
liotany 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ti, 9, 10. 
Civil Engineering 1, 4, 11. 
Geology 8, 4. 
Mathematics 1. 
Zoology 8, 4, 15, 16. 
In addition to the above, this group requires the summer 
courses in Plant Ecology and Entomology to be taken at the 
Lake Laboratory, Sandusky. 
CROUP   Il2.       (IIKMISTRY.       ADVISER,   PROFESSOR   BRUMBACK. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Mathematics 1-2. Philoso- 
phy 1. Chemistry 1-2, or 3-4. Zoology 15-16, History of Art 2, 
a Modern Language. 1 hours. 
Sophomore Year.—Chemistry 5-8, a Modern Language, 
four hours, Physics 1-2. Four to six hours each semester open 
to election. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4. Chemistry 9-10. Seven to eleven 
hours open to election each semester. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4. Nine to thirteen 
hours each semester open to election. 
In this Group two years each of French and German are 
urged, also Mathematics 3-4, Geology 3-4, or 5-6, and Zoology 
12. 
1 
U Di SISON I NIVKRSITY 
GROUP  B'J,     ENGINEERING.      WISER,   M I1M.  PROFESSOR   JOHNSON. 
; rtshmoH nglish 1 -v. Mathematics 1-2, Philosophy 
1, Civil Engineering I i i and I, ( hemistrj 1-2 or 3-4, History 
of Art •-'. Physics  1  -' 
Sophomore Year.—Physics M, Mathematics 8-4, French or 
German i hours, Civil I : : and 12. 
Junior Krar.—English S-4, Geologj ... German or French 
i ur hours each semester, Civil Engineering I ami ID tirst se- 
mester, 8 and 12 the second 
Senior Year.—English 5, Phil - ' ivll Engineering 
:i in the first semester, 1" in the second. Election, six hours 
each semester. Students interested in Mining Engineering are 
ref,  red to the second sub-group under Gi  u|  I'.i. 
GROL'P B4      GEOLOGY.      IDV1SER    PI    PESSOR CARNEY. 
|   .    •   up i- subdivided .>- i  II 
SUB-GROI P l. 
[ u imendi ■    neral culture course.   Elect- 
ive) ma) be • i arranged as I re for a teaching position in 
md  a  modern  Ian i   some  other combination. 
imprises. 
i     General Requirements, as in all scientific groups, stated 
on page BS 
8.   Group Requirements,  Geology  2,  3,   I, ■>.  •■  U,  12; 
y, 15-16; and twelve ui ther sciences. 
Elective    Courses to make up the 124 unit* 
red for the B  S. degree. 
SUB-GROUP II. 
This group affords the training for certain lines of work 
in the L'niti ; States Gi  I      al   survey, and also prepares for 
advai ng in a Mining Engineering School. 
Freshman Year.—Mathematics 1-2. English 1-2, Chemistry 
:M. i" i|     phj  l. Civil Engineering 1-2. History of Art 2. 
Sophomore Year.—Ch I I. Mathematics 
neering   I, Geologj   S-4, and  Trench or r.crman 
thn ugl   ut       year 
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Junior Year.—Civil Engineering 3 and 7, English 3-4, 
Geology 7, and French or German throughout year, Geology 
12.    Election, six hours second semester. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4, Geology 11, Civil 
Engineering 11.    Election, six hours each semester. 
-VOTE.—If a student presents French or German for en- 
trance, the opportunity for election is thereby increased. Civil 
Engineering 11 should be elected if possible. 
GROUP B5.    MATHEMATICS,    ADVISER, PROFESSOR GILPATRICK. 
Freshman Year.—Mathematics 1-2, English 1-2, Philosophy 
1, Chemistry 1-2, or 3-4, History of Art 2.    Election, four hours. 
Sophomore Year.—Mathematics 3-4, Physics 1-2, French or 
German four hours. Possible election, three to six hours each 
semester. 
Junior Year.—Mathematics 5-C, English 3-4. Six to ten 
hours' election possible each semester. 
Senior Year.—Mathematics or Astronomy each semester; 
English S, Philosophy 3-4. Seven to ten hours' election each 
semester. 
CROUP   Bfi.     PHYSICS.     ADVISER,   PROFESSOR   LAWTON. 
I:reshman Year.—English 1-2, Physics 1-2, Mathematics 
1-2. Chemistry 1-2, or 3-4, Philosophy 1, History of Art 2. 
Election, three to five hours each semester. 
Sophomore Year.—Physics 3-4 and 11-12, Mathematics 3-4. 
Election, seven hours each semester. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4, Physics 5-6 and 7. Election, 
three to six hours in first semester, six to nine hours in second 
semester. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-4. Physics 9-10 and 
I 1-14. Election, eight hours in each semester. Those desiring 
special or advanced work along particular lines in Physics may 
elect courses 15-16. 
i 
M 111 NISON  L'NIVEKSITI 
GROUP   n".     ZOOLOGY,      ADVISER,    PROFESSOR   COGHUX. 
["his j^r.-up is subdivided, as follows: 
Sub-group I. recommended to students who anticipate the 
study of medicine. 
In addition to the general requirements for all groups lead- 
ing to the B, S. wing courses are included: 
Freshman Yeai .   l-'.'. 
Sophomore Year- -Zool N>   1-4. 
Junior .in.' Senior )'cars.— Botany 3-4J Zoology 6, H, ', 10. 
Additional Requirement!.—Zoology 1.1-16 (in the Freshman 
year if possible) and Botany 11. 
Sub-group ii. recommended to Shepardson College students 
who desire studies relating particularly to domestic science. 
In addition to the general requirements for the B. S. de- 
gree, the full,,wing o>'ir-e- arc included: 
Freshman Ytat    /■ •• ■! igy 1-'.' 
Sophomore Year.    Zool gy  1 
Jun 5, 6, T. '.». 10. 
Addit '■■  > ' I _'v 16-16 i in the Freshman 
year if | ' .'.  Botany 0. 11, 13. 
K I HE DEGREE I IF BACHELOR OF I'llll 
I ISI tPHY. 
jree must -elect some one foreign 
langua rn, and pur-iu-  it  through two con- 
secuti tnd previous to graduation 
must elect n-t ' idditional  unit? of foreign language 
work, in consultation wit', ■   :;. Adviser.    Further com- 
mon  requirements  of  all  gri  •;     :' r  the degree  are,  English, 
courses  l rses 1, 3  and   I,  History of  Art, 
omr-r ■-.'. 
nated Cl, CS, etc., lead to this degree. 
emphi r]\   the   departments  of   Latin.   Romance 
I in:- rman,   English,  History,  Mathematics,  Pedagogy 
and Theorv of Music. 
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GROUP CL.    LATIN.    ADVISER, PROFESSOR JOHNSON. 
Irishman Year.—English 1-2, Philosophy 1, Latin 1-8, 
French or German four hours, History of Art 2. Election, 
three to six hours each semester. 
Sophomore Year.—Latin 3-4 or 5-6, a Modern Language, 
History 1-2 or a Science. Free election, three to six hours each 
semester. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4; a Modern Language, Pedagogy, 
or History of Art; Latin, Logic or History. Free election, three 
to nine hours each semester. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 3-1 ; Latin, History or 
a Romance Language. Free election, six to ten hours each 
semester. 
GROUP   CS,      ROMANCE   LANGUAGES.     ADVISER.   PROFESSOR 
MCKIBBKN. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Philosophy 1, French four 
hours. History of Art 2. Elective, eight hours each semester 
from departments of Mathematics. Sciences, or Ancient Lan- 
guages. 
Sophomore Year.—French four hours, German four hours, 
the remainder of the time to be fdled by election from the Ancient 
Languages, Science, Mathematics or History. 
Junior Year.—First semester, English 3, Spanish 1, Anglo- 
Saxon four hours, French two hours. Possible election, three to 
five hours. Second semester, English 4, Spanish 2, Italian 2, 
French two hours.    Possible election, four to six hours. 
Senior Year.—English 5, Philosophy 8-4, Italian 3, French 
two hours, each semester. Possible election, six to nine hours in 
tit** semester, seven to eleven hours in second. 
OROUF    C8.       GERMAN*.       ADVISER,    PROFESSOR    CIIAMHKRI.IN. 
Freshman Year.—German 1-2, English 1-2. Philosophy 1, 
History of Art 8, Latin 1-2 or Greek 1-2. Elective, three or 
four hours each semester. 
i 
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in I i. HUtor] 1-8. Elective, 
seven to eight hours each semester, to IK chosen both, from For- 
eign I a ience. 
Junwr Year.—German S-fl or IS, English 8-4. A year's 
work i>i History, Foreign Language, or Science. Elective, six 
or seven hours each semester. 
Senior year.—German 9-10, Philosophy 8-4, English ■'>. 
German ; if not previously taken. Elective six to ten hours, 
with English " and 12 advised. 
If credits in modern languages arc offered tor entrance a 
corresponding amount may be deducted from the college lan- 
guage requirements "f the group, thus leaving more time for 
election from other departments. 
GROUP C4.     ENGLISH.     ADVISER    ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  PENCE. 
Freshman rVor.—English 1-8, Philosophy 1. Latin 1-2. His- 
tory of Art 2. French i r German,    Election, three to five hours. 
Sophomore Year.—English HO, two Modern Languages. 
Election, four to eight hour-. 
Junior Year.—English 3, 1. 8, 3 and 11; Modern Language. 
Election, five to nine hours. 
ror.—English   S,   18  and   15;   Modern   Language, 
I'hil Election, three to nine hours. 
P   C5,     HISTORY,     ADVISER,   PROFESSOR   GOODELI.. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Philosophy I, History of Art 
lerman ',r French four hour- throughout the year.   Eight 
possible election in each semester,    A year's work in 
int   icience must be taken  in  this  Group, preferably  in  the 
man vcar. 
Sophomore year     Hist  rj  1-2  and 8.   German ami Trench 
throughout the  . lion, eight houn  lir-t semester, four 
■ 
I]   3-4,   History   8-4   and  at  least   four 
hour- in  Political  Science.    Election, eight to ten hours first 
icmi i   eight houn   econd semester. 
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Senior year.—English 5, Philosophy 8-4,  Political Science 
1-2.   Election, six to eleven hours first semester, six hours sec- 
■ .mi  semester. 
GROUP  C6.    MATHEMATICS.     ADVISER,   PROFESSOR GILPATRICK, 
Irishman )Y«r.—Mathematics 1-2, English 1-2, Philosophy 
1. History of Art 2, an Ancient or Modern Language lour hours 
each semester. Election, four to six hours each semester. (One 
foreign language to be pursued through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years, 16 units, and not less than 8 units more of 
foreign language work to be elected during the course.) 
Sophomore Year.—Mathematics 8-4 ; continuation of for- 
eign language chosen in Freshman year, four hours each semes- 
ter; History or Science, four hours each semester. Free elec- 
tion, three to six hours each semester. 
Junior Year.—Mathematics 5-0, English 3-1, a foreign lan- 
guage, four hours each semester. Free election, four to seven 
hours each semester. 
Senior Year.—Mathematics or Astronomy each semester; 
English '). Philosophy 3-4. Election, seven to ten hours each 
semester. 
GROUP   C7.     PEDAGOGY.     ADVISER,   DEAN   LOVERIDGE. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Philosophy 1, Mathematics 
I-'.', History of Art 2; one foreign language through the year. 
Free election, three to five hours each semester. One year's 
work in science must be taken in this group. 
Sophomore Year.—History 1-2. One language and one 
science through the year.    Free election, four to six hours. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4. Pedagogy 1-2, History of Art, 3, 
anil I or I!.   Four to eight hours elective. 
Senior Year.—English   5,   Philosophy  3-4.   Pedagogy   3-1 
History of Art 4 or 6.   Three hours elective. 
GROUP   C8.     MUSIC.     ADVISER,   MR.   WOOD. 
Freshman Year.—English 1-2, Philosophy 1. German or 
French 1-2, Music 1-2 and 3-4. History of Art 2. Zoology 10-16, 
Phvsies 17-1R.    Election, two to four hours each semester. 
1 
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Sofhomort Year, German or French continued (8 units), 
History 1-2, Music '••> Free election, three to six hours each 
K n ester. 
Junior Year.—English 3-4, History of Art ;>, and I or ti. 
Music 8-10 and 11-12.    Free election two to four hours. 
Senior Year.—English •"■. Philosophy M, Music 5-6 and 
13-14. Free election, four to eight hours each semester. Eight 
units of soi ige   | Italian   preferred)  must be 
taken in addition to the French oi German of the Freshman and 
Sophomore • 
X B.—A certain minimum of musical technique is requisite 
in tin theoretical courses in advance of Music 1, and a student 
with no practical knowledge of musk may be required to pursue 
the study of the pianoforte  not  less  than  two semesters.     The 
work in Sigl t Reading and Ear training is also recommended, 
and maj under some circumstance* be required of Freshmen in 
ilii- group For details of the courses in music, consult the an- 
nouncemenl onservator)   of   Music   in   this catalogue. 
The completion of the foregoing group does not entitle the stu- 
dent to the regulai C nservati ry Diploma, the requirements for 
which are stated elsewhere. 
II.    Shepardson College 
HISTORICAL.   STATEMENT. 
For several years prior to 1900. under joint agreement of 
the authorities of the two schools, the facilities of Dcnison 
University, including instruction, were largely accessible to the 
students of Shepardson College. The practical working of this 
arrangement gradually pointed the way to a still closer union, 
making it possible to offer to both daughters and sons of the 
patrons of the two schools an education in all respects equal, and 
receiving equal recognition upon completion. 
In June, 1900, following these indications of practical expe- 
rience, such a union was effected. The courses of Denison Uni- 
versity, its class rooms, its material equipment and its degrees, 
were opened to the students of Shepardson College on exactly 
the same terms as to young men. While Shepardson College 
tliu~ became a department of the University, co-ordinate in all 
scholastic matters with Granville College, it still retains its legal 
identity, and offers on its own account one course, differing from 
any of the courses of the University and leading to the title of 
Associate in Literature. 
As the Boards of Trustees and the courses of instruction 
(with the exception just noted) are now the same for Granville 
College and Shepardson College they are not here repeated, but 
may be found with other general information, in the preceding 
pages of the catalogue. 
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OFFICERS OF  INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT. 
EMORY \V. HUNT, D. D., LL. U.. President. 
Intellectual   and   Moral   Philosophy. 
BLANCH! G. LOVEKIIX.L. I'll. B.. Dean. 
Pedagogy and History of Art. 
Jl UN  L GlLPATRICK.  PH.   D., 
Mathematics. 
RICHARD S. COLWRLL, D. D.. 
Greek. 
GEORl.t   F.   McKlBBEN,   I'll.   D.. 
Roman><   Languages. 
CHARLES  L  WILLIAMS.  A.  If., 
Rhetoric and Enylish Literature 
WILLIAM  H. JOHMSOM,  A.  M.. 
Latin. 
WILLIS A  CHAMBBBLIM, PH. D.. 
German. 
Cfl IRLBS  E.  GoODELL,   A.   M.. 
History. 
FBANI CARNEY,  PH. D., 
Geology and Mineralogy. 
ARTHUR M. BBUMBACK, A. M.. 
Chemistry. 
GEOR'.L  F.. r.«.iiiLi.,  PH. D., 
Zoology. 
ELLIS E. LAWTON   PH. D, 
Pkyiics. 
MALCOLM B   STK KNEY, A. If., 
Botany. 
PAUL BIEFELD, PH. D., 
Utronomw 
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ANNA B.  PECKHAM, A.  M., 
Mathematics. 
THEODORE  S.  JOHNSON,   M.  S., 
Engineering. 
CLARENCE D. COONS, M. S., 
Physics. 
RAYMOND W.  1'ENCE, A.  M., 
English. 
AUCUST  ODEDRECHT,  A.   M., 
Modern Languages. 
VICTOR H. HOPPE, A. 13., 
Public Speaking. 
HUNYAN SPENCER, A.   M., 
Logic. 
CLARA A. DAVIES, M. S., 
Science. 
CAM, PAIGE WOOD. A.  M., 
Theory of Music. 
LAURA B.  PARSONS, 
DravAng and Theory of Art. 
MARY L. MCKIBBEN, B. PH., 
French. 
LILY BELL SEETON, B. S., 
Chemistry. 
JANE  ALICE  IRWIN, 
Domestic Science. • 
('• INSTANCE TF.EPLE,  A.   B., 
Physical Training. 
MRS. ALICE K. HERRICK, 
Matron. 
ELMER E. HOPKINS. A.  B., 
Treasurer. 
I 
;.; SON   UWVEMITY 
MAM II   HINT. A. IS.. 
itont to the Treasurer. 
\NS \    B.    Pi < KM AM.    A.    M.. 
y*i retary to the Faculty. 
K \i IIIKIM. c OUtTKKY, 
Secretary to the Dean- 
Has.   I.M.RA   A.   SWARTZ, 
Director of Dining Hall. 
WOMEN IN CHARGE I '!■ COLLEGE HOUSES. 
Burton Hall Miss LOVERIDGE 
King  Hall M"ss  PARSONS 
St< IK   Hall Mm PECKUAII 
COURSES OF STl DY AND DEGREES. 
The o ana I Itody oi Denisoa University, and its degrees, 
are all open to Itudentl ol .Shcpardson College on equal terms 
with young men. ami a detailed statement of studies offered in 
the various departments of instruction, with conspectus of 
courses leading to the several degrcei, will be found on pages 
H-90. 
In addition to these courses Shepardson College on its own 
account offers I   tssociatC in Literature for the follow- 
er .. based upon the -ame amount of preparatory work as 
trail i • i the Freshman year in the University 
courses 
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FIRST YEAR. 

















3 or 4 




3 or 4 
Rhetoric and American  Literature  3 
4 or 8 
SECOND YEAR. 
NAME OF COURSE 
First Semester— 
French  or German 
Fnelish Literature 
History of Art.... 
•Elective  
Second Semester— 
French  or  German 
EngiUh Literature 
History of Art.... 






H. A. 3 
F.  4 
Ger. 4 
E. I 
H. A. 4or« 
HOURS 
PER WEE« 1 
• Tlw elective for which provision I* mad- throughout thin rmirne 
mum l>e lltatorv. English, Music or Art. The Music or Art muat b« eur- 
flrtf-ntlv advanced lo be regarded an collfKC and not preparatory work. 
this of rourue  to he determined  by  the  Faculty. 
It ■limild he understood that the certificate given at the completion 
of this course entlilea one to full credit for all work done except in 
Muair or Art. In anv one of the 1'nlveralty Course*, ahould the siuden' 
aiil)*e<|.iently  competa for a decree. 
yi; DENISON UNIVERSITY 
R( lOMS AND BOARD. 
Non-resident students board ami room in the College, unless 
other arrangement! have been made with the College authori- 
tie*. Students ma) not room in the Milage and board at the 
College dining-hall so long as there an vacancies in the dormi- 
tories. 
Hereafter, no reduction in board can be given to students 
returning to their homes over Saturdays and Sundays. 
hers and students living on the College grounds, take 
meals in the dimng-hall. 
Each student must furnish napkin and napkin ring, towels. 
sheets, pillow cases and bedding for single or double bed. so 
that two room-mates ma; together furnish all needful bedding. 
size of pillow-. 22x3" *c who desire may provide 
window draper ids, etc.     Ml articles of clothing and 
bedding must be marked urner's name in full.    Bag- 
gage should be : irked, "Shepardson College," to insure 
prompt delivery. 
In order to secure a room in advance, a retaining fee of 
five dollar- musl le|   -.;■ '        ■ !ch  student with the Treas- 
urer of the College.   No room is regarded a- engaged until this 
Is in the Treasurer's hand-     This  sum will he applied on 
the bills  of the first  semester,   unless  the student   fails  to  take 
the room, in whid forfeited     Those wishing a choice 
-•' roroi Ei men! of rooms in advance 
I to 1    for thi   year   ml     otherwise stipulated. 
R :h<   1 j ear will not be 
Id latei   than July  1, unless the retaining fee has been paid. 
ADMISSION-. 
■ College no longer maintain- a preparatory de- 
partment : admission only to students of college grade. 
The requirement' for entrance to the Freshman year are iden- 
tical with those of Granvilte College, a full -tatement of which 
will he fnutl I on I ftff 38. 
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DISCIPLINE. 
On!)  such regulations   are   imposed as arc necessary  to 
Main health and order.. Il is the endeavor of the College to 
develop self-knowledge and self-control. The government is 
educational rather than restrictive.     With this in  view a system 
Studenl Government lias been adopted, having for its prov- 
ince the conduct of young women in the various College houses. 
I lie ..induct ,,f the young women with reference to all social 
engagements is under the control of the Faculty. 
MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL INFLUENCES. 
Without placing any restraint upon the denominational prcf- 
erences of its pupils, the College aims to surround them with 
salutary Christian influences. Attendance on the daily Chapel 
exercises and the usual Sunday service is required, hut no re- 
-triction is placed upon the pupil's choice of a regular place of 
worship. A students' prayer-meeting is held every Monday- 
evening. Students and teachers unite in the Young Women's 
1 hristian Association, and in classes organized for systematic 
Bible study. 
I here are two literary societies for students in Shepardson 
College, the Eutcrpean and Philomathean. 
I lie Marsh Memorial Library in King Hall, established by 
Dr. and Mrs. Shepardson in memory of their daughter, Mrs. 
Lide Shepardson-Marsh, contains a valuable collection of books 
for Rihlc and missionary study; also dictionaries, encyclopedias, 
and other helps for general study. This library is constantly 
being increased by gifts from the family and friends of Mrs. 
ivfarsh. 
The Reading Rooms in Rurton Hall are supplied with cur- 
rent literature, and in addition to the University Library a spe- 
cial Reference Library is maintained on the Shepardson College 
grounds, for the convenience of its students and teachers. 
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PHYSICAL TRAINING. 
MISS TIEPLB. 
The Physical 1 raining (or young women i- under the per- 
- n.il instruction "i the physical director and consists of graded 
class »ork 111 gymnastics through two and one-half years. The 
four | for this work an- required for graduation 
exct'i I ■.  «l'o arc excused  from gymnastics by a physi- 
cian. An advanced physical training .i.i-- is offered those who 
desire i   specialize in Instruction in swimming, ten- 
n:>. basket-ball and archer) 1- free to all. These sports, together 
with walking, afford the daily exercise cx|>ectcd of each student 
resident in College halls. A physical examination is given every 
woman wl enters tl Collq by the director before she can 
begin the gymnasium work, and if necessary, corrective exercises 
: lei to meet her special needs. The aim throughout 
is to meet the individual physical need- of the students. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
A munlier of scholarships are available for the use of stu- 
dents in case of nice led they maintain an honorable 
standing in rla-.c- and live an exemplary life. 
It is understood that pupils holding scholarships, if called 
render to the  College.    Such  service, 
however, will >  conflict with the pursuance of regular 
• ■ 
EXPENSES. 
lied  :n any department until settlement 
' »ith the Treasurer and  Registrar. 
All I iMe at the beginning of each semester, but 
students having hill- amounting to more than $25.00 may pay 
one-half at the beginning of the semester, or within two weeks, 
ami the balance at the middle of the semester. 
\  fine ' known as  Delinquent's  Fee. will be 
lenta   for the first  day  their bills  remain un- 
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scltled after the (late set for payment, seventy-five cents the 
second clay and an additional twenty-five cents for each suc- 
ceeding week. 
It is understood that all registrations are for the entire 
semester and the bills for the same are thereby incurred. No 
rebate from the semester bills is given except in case of illness, 
when the following rebates will be granted: 
FOR STUDENTS IN SHEPARDSON COLLEGE, a re- 
bate of $12.50 on tuition will be granted to those only who leave 
by the middle of the semester; in addition to this, a rebate of 
$3.00 per week on board will be granted to RESIDENT 
STUDENTS leaving before December 15th of the first semester 
or April 15th of the second semester. After these dates no 
rebates will be given. 
NO REBATE WILL BE GRANTED ON ROOMS UNDER 
ANY  CONSIDERATION. 
FOR STUDENTS in the CONSERVATORY OF MU- 
SIC and ART DEPARTMENT, a rebate of one-half the tuition 
charge (no rebate on fees) will be granted only to those leaving 
before the middle of the semester. 
For students taking six hours' work or less per week in 
the Literary Department only, the charge will be $10.00 less 
than the full tuition charge. 
Students taking less than ten hours per week in the Liter- 
ary Department and full time in the Conservatory of Music 
will be charged at the rate of $4.00 per semester hour in the 
literary Department. 
For students taking more than eighteen hours per week in 
the Literary Department, a charge of $1.00 per semester for each 
extra hour is made. 
Meals sent to rooms will be charged extra. 
Any breakage or injury to furniture or room will be charged 
to the occupants of the room. 
1 
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No student- will be permitted to register for future work 
until all bills due the College have been paid. 
EXPENSES rtx SEUESTEK. 
All college expense! (outside the Conservatory of Music, 
ilu Art Department and the classes in Domestic Science) are 
combined m one sum. which includes room-rent, board, tuition, 
and all fees except 
rin|  •    mi  in college h<> >< - $MU.UO 
For  n      • <::>     40.(W 
;si s 
Matriculation  fees are as follows:   Freshman Class, $2. 
Sophomore. $::. Junior, SI: Senior. $o. 
Student! absenting themselves irom the regular examina- 
tions are charged a fee oi $2 tor each special examination. 
Certain laboratory courses in Natural Science have fees 
attached, to cover cost oi materials and breakage. For College 
classes these feel will be found with statement of the individual 
course- in tin- \ariou- departments. Fee for late registrations, 
fift)   cent! on second day of  the semester, and one dollar after 
the second day. 
Diploma feei are a- follows: Collegiate, $5.00; Conserva- 
tory of M - '   \rt. $8.00. 
III.    Doane Academy 
FACULTY. 
H. RHODES HUNDLEY, A. M., Sc D.. Dean. 
English and History. 
BuNYA.N   SPENCER.  A.   M.. 
Creek. 
MALCOLM F.. STICKNEY, A. M.. 
liotanx and Physiology. 
FRANK CABNEY, PH. D., 
Physical Geography, 
ARTHUR M. BBUMBACK, A. M., 
Chemistry. 
CLARENCE D. COONS, M. S., 
Physics. 
AUGUST ODBBBBCHT, A. M., 
French and German. 
SAMUEL G. BRIDGES, A. B.. 
Latin. 
FORBES B. WILEY, A. B.. 
Mathematics. 
JOSEPH  HAYES CORY. 
English, 
BUHVAM SPENCER  Registrar 
AUOIST ODEHRECHT  Secretary 
HISTORY OF DOANE  VCADEMY. 
This school was organized in 1881, as a preparatory de- 
partment of the Granvillc Literary and Theological Institution. 
As the latter developed first into Granville College and liter 
'V; ••'•.::;   • • eai::"-. . i" ■'.■ Q •'•". ." 
1 
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into Denis i   lepartment remained 
a fun unenu f th< institute a. In 1881 ii was organised 
u .1 separate i .. with increased efficiency, under the name 
,: Gram In L894, Dr. William Howard Donne, 
HI Cincinnati, pi i school with .* beautiful ami com- 
modious bu :' die Board of 
Trust) une to "Doane Academy." 
AIM. 
It is the special ami of the Academy to bestow the best 
quality  •■:  instruction preparatory  I In  addition to 
the preparator) work, however, tin- curriculum has been so 
arranged at :■• furnish I th w not intending to pursue a course 
in i   ::<_■■  .. first-class Academic education. 
ADVANTAGES OF I I CATIl IN. 
The school i< 1 icated in Granville, Licking County, Ohio, a 
village noted i'r beauty of surrounding scenery, healthfulncss 
<>i   climate,  and   intelligence  nn<l   high   mural   character   in   its 
'.-in?™-,    rhi of the place is highly conducive to earnest 
stud)     Thi and all places of Rambling anil 
makes Granville   an   ideal   place for young people.   The 
ind elevating am! offers to young men 
r-'.miiy fir the cultivati ■ races »'' h  will 
them !o appear will in go 
ION  WITH \"  UNIVERSITY. 
Tin . reason of con- 
nect: • iiiorts and 
conw fa plant n itly than a pre- 
paratory scl I afford an liscrimination to 
I the Acad University, the 
pri\ ill '                                    lit of 'In-  Scien- 
Departmenl re i 
Besides ihi ■ . iafion with the 
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Facility and the mature students of the College; unusual social 
privileges; opportunities in the way of lectures and entertain- 
ments; the courses of the Conservatory of Music and of the Art 
Department, are further illustrations of the advantage that ac- 
crues to the Academy through union with the greater institution. 
ROOMS FOR STUDENTS. 
Within certain limitations, the rooms in the college dormi- 
tories arc available for Academy students. 
The rooms are arranged in suites, each suite consisting of a 
study 12 by 15 feet, a bed-room 8 by 11 feet, and two small 
closets.    Each suite is designed for two students. 
The rooms have been recently refitted and provided with all 
necessary furniture. They are lighted with electric light and 
heated with hot water radiators, connected with the central heat- 
ing and lighting plant. There arc lavatories with hot and cold 
water, shower baths, etc.. on every floor. 
If any student prefers to room elsewhere, or if at any time 
he finds all the rooms in the dormitories assigned to others, he 
ran always obtain pleasant rooms in the village, either furnished 
or unfurnished, at moderate cost. 
I 
Courses of Study 
REGULAR COURSES. 
There are three regular courses of study, the Classical, the 
Scientific, and the Philosophical, each extending through four 
years and leading to corresponding courses in the College. The 
holder of a diploma from the Academy is admitted to the Fresh- 
man Class of Granville College without examination on the pay- 
ment of a matriculation fee. 
Although these courses have been arranged with special 
reference to the curricula of the University, they will be found 
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quite iiiflicienl I for entrance into any American col- 
lide An i letailed ichetne of these courses, 
found on : pagei will ih n that outside the required 
work livei arc offered :■ insure conformity to 
individu d needi 
ELECTIVE STUDIES. 
When the rea* n Menu to be sufficient, students arc allowed 
elective -'tidies, hut this choice is 
never   ih the work ■ >( tin- regular classes 
in whit !i studk - maj be ele 
Outline  of the  Work 
ENGLISH. 
The aim tment is  to insure a 
''   ; mar; give careful ground- 
- it :<.n and Khetoric, 
in writing; meet the ' I 
lassie*; and take an 
• 
MA 
e work in Mai ree ye irs, five hours a 
•  metry.   Alge- 
rs a   week  and  extends 
etl  five hours a week 
nd semestei    f the fourth year and in addi- 
tion to a i ject through the pro- 
 ieometry giving 
'""' ercises.   i m- icmester is 
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HISTORY. 
A course in General History is offered in the first year. 
The scope of this work may be judged from the fact that Myers' 
latest texts in Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern History are care- 
fully covered. In the second year, English History is given 
three hours a week throughout the year. 
LATIN. 
The first year in this subject is devoted to a thorough mas- 
tery of the forms and underlying principles of the syntax of the 
language. In the second, four books of Catsar or the equiva- 
lent arc read, and a text-book course in prose composition is 
given. In the third year. Cicero's orations against Catiline and 
his Manilian l.au; Archias and Marccllus arc read, accompanied 
by a continuation of the course in prose composition. Six books 
of Virgil's Aeneid are read in the fourth year, supplemented by 
Ovid and courses in Mythology and prose composition. 
GREEK. 
The regular course in this subject includes two years, live 
hours a week, covering the ordinary first year of Greek, the usual 
amount of the Anabasis, and prose composition. For those pre- 
paring for colleges requiring more Greek for entrance, provision 
is made for taking the additional amount in connection with the 
Freshman Class in Granville College. 
For the benefit of those who enter the advanced course! in 
the Academy or who enter the Freshman Class in the College 
desiring to take the Classical Course but lacking Greek, a so- 
called "Doublers' " class is organized which completes two year* 
in one. Only students of tried ability and earnestness are 
allowed in this class, and a decline of grade below 80% imme- 
diately debars the delinquent  from the class. 
MODERN LANGUAGES. 
Two years of French  and  two  of  German constitute the 
work of this department.    French  or German may be substi- 
1 
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I atin in the last ra    yean of ihe Scientific Course, 
French,   German or Greek  will 
wed in the last year of the Philosophical Course; 
and whilt   no work in this department is required, -it present, 
i     • '   it   i ti ped that no student will complete 
■rie year of either French or German. 
SCIENCE 
:   Science   are   offered.    Kach course re- 
quirc - th) rtion       lal   ratory work.   In tlie 
first   emestei nd year, Phyi given, and in the 
seeon tany,    Laboratory and note-l k  work  is 
required in I       I irset    In the third year strong courses 
in Chemisti at G< graphy an- given.   Both consist 
of text-! k. lecture and laboratory w irk. In Physical Geog- 
raphy, in! I \\ rk required. In the Senior year, the sub- 
ject of Physics given, with regular weekly laboratory work 
throughout the y< 
All thi science work ii done under the direct supervision of 
the head | irtmeni    m Granville College, 
and tl :    fact       ■■•'■: with the except lipmenl afforded 
by the connect n of the \ sdemj with Denison University, 
guarantees superioi es in our Science Department. 
Admission  ot  Students 
"'t any time, they enter to 
the best advanl tl i   ;      •■  •       •' the scl I year.   Those 
who desire I   entei after th<  school year I should, by 
with tie Dean, ascertain before-hand, as nearly 
as possible, the pi that 1 si I ten made by the class which 
'hey pro] mter. 
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CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION. 
The requirement! (or admission to the Pint Year Class are 
the usual eight grades of public school work, or the equivalent; 
and to advanced Standing, the studies previously pursued by the 
class which the applicant desires to enter. 
No student will be admitted who is not fitted to do well the 
work of the first year. 
An applicant not personally known to some member of the 
Faculty must furnish testimonials of good character, and, if from 
another institution, he must present a certificate of honorable 
dismission. 
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION BY YEARS. 
The following scheme of the studies ol each course by years 
exhibits the work required for graduation in each together with 
the electives offered: 
SI \n MINI   OF COURSES   v,\   YEARS 
in i T   j will   be  abaolutely necaaaary i" complete tlic work  required  i"t   graduation   ii   it 
* those who arc clearly able to carry more than the ft irly  i    tmei       Ei i 
I   in  the  four yean complete ill ihe Academy  work and  mor«     i 
>• ■"   in Coll. work  ol   irn    \   idemy it ao articulated with that of the College aa to maki 
! in  ihi-  «.,%   it ma . I w>rk of the i*. cade mi 
CI^VSSIC A I, 
PIKST 
YKAH 
Y I. \ K 
THIIEP 
\ i   \): 
TEAR 
\ Ml i> PHI LOHOI'll If AL 
i ..■ Mi. i«i    Book) 
Algebra    I 
I '■:       |  : . ■ ■ 
-ill 
■ i   Grammar  and 
i lem< ntaiJ   C< mpoaUlon i 
I.at:it    I I    (Id    I jilin   |(..   i, |    ■ 
and   prooa   compoalilon 
i   t pkyalolocj   lal 
tar, and   Botany   M I 
Ml 
Pronek   i   Mr   Gorman   i 
Bnailah   1    (Rhetoric and  ■ 
11   i Enfllahl   ...   . 
l-allli   III.   I 
ami     Proa* 
' n    I 
iloffDra   i 
i II»:II>-II    I 
3 
l*i in    II 
»nre   I 
i nallah   II 
.'.  I Halo* v    II 
i ' o'i  < 'taiiMtio 
ni p ooe   Compoalilon) 
• k   I   (lal   Book) 
lane   I loomed i 
;.    1*:: i,     I 
. bra    i 
HI at or)    i 
,.    UiallaN     I 
:. lAiui   II 
;, s« icn< ■ 
4   Knallah   II 
3   lllafn 
I. or Gal     la 
Latin   in  or   Pronek   i  '-i  Ooi    i       Two  «t   I.atm   in   or  
aloal    <:«.*,. tin, k    i    ..i    !■.. n. i.   oi    G. 
■    II 
■   mt-<«» i   run.-   Qoomotrj 
HI. (RhotorlcandClaaalcai    I  KnaJiah   ill    . I   Bncltah   111 
IAIIII IV. (Virgil and Proa* Corop i 
Qroati    II.    (AnaJaaata   and    Prooa 
Compoeitlon •        . .  
.Chemletry or  PkreJcaJ • '■< 
or   Pkyaica,   or   Solid   Geometry. 
lKt   aeme*ler:   and   Algebra   II.   Id   &   Pkyaica .'.        armeater. and   Algebral!.   td. 
Knicllah    IV,    (Literature)       4   Kmclah    IV       4   Kngllih   IV     
Two "f  i^tin   iv.  or   proa 
l-*tln   IV.   .ir   Pronek   I   or   II.   t.r        ,      or   II.   or Greek   II,   nr   I roi 
del-man    I    or    II . .    5.       I   or   II,   or   German   I   ..r   II 
Solid    Geometry,    lat    >«mntrr. Chrm.   or   I'hya   Qeoej .   Of   Pkya- 
and   Alaebta  II.   2nd      &      ton,   or   Solid   Geometry,    lal 
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Class Work 
REGULARITY AND PUNCTUALITY. 
Every Student, unless excused for special reasons, is ex- 
pected lo attend at least three recitations each school day. His 
attendance on these and on the special or public exercises of the 
class or of the Academy must be punctual. 
Parents arc especially urged lo encourage students lo be 
present at the opening of the session, and to remain at their 
-.cork till its close. Absence from the duties of the school, 
whether occasioned by absence from town or by the entertain- 
ment of friends, is subversive of the highest good of the stu- 
dent. His pleasure, or that of his friends, should never be 
permitted to interfere with his daily duties. 
RECITATION PERIODS AND UNITS OF CREDIT. 
The recitation periods are one hour in length, and a unit of 
credit is made by live hours of recitation a week throughout a 
year.    Fractions of units arc determined upon this basis. 
It will be seen from the "Course of Studies by Years," 
exhibited on page 108, that fifteen units are required for gradua- 
tion, but a student desiring to do so may increase this number 
of units to a considerable extent. This opportunity affords a 
special advantage to those who need to adjust their preparatory 
work to the entrance requirements of other colleges; while those 
who expect to enter Denison may, in general, secure 50% college 
credit for all such additional work. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Examinations are held at the close of each semester, and at 
intervals during the semester, at the discretion of the instructor. 
If a student's grade for a given semester in a given class falls 
below seven-tenths of the maximum, he forfeits his right to 
continue as a member of the class. In determining his grade, 
his examination mark has half the power of the average of his 
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term mark-. Regularity in work, good conduct, spelling and 
diction an considered u dementi in making up the student's 
standing, 
RULES Ft IR EXAMINATH iNS, 
1. All Student*, whether candidates for the diploma of the 
Aca lemy    i not, are required to attend all examinations in the 
studies i!   ;.   pursue, unless excused by merit. 
2, No si e examinatii n in any itu iy is reported 
as "Incomplete." will receive credit fot that study until after 
the examinati n has been In case, however, the 
examination  be   not  completed   within  "lie  year,  the  unfinished 
study will be regarded and treati I as   S <l Pasted." 
:;.    Any  student reported   is pa Conditionally" in any 
work, must rem ve the ti n within one ye»     ■  m the date 
of the examination in which     n - incurred, otherwise he shall 
be regarded and treated as "Sot Passed" 
4.   Any student reported a- "Not Patted" in any study will 
receive  no credit   for that  stud)   until  lie  has  again pursued it 
as a regular class exercise, and has ; used the regular examina- 
tion in the same. 
."..    Giving or receiving aid in any examination is deemed 
•     '■ II be t   it" I rere punishment. 
8. Any student who is absent from examination, without 
consent previously obtained, must present to the ("acuity a writ- 
ten statement «f the cause i I his absence; and the reason must 
' epted as sufficient before he can enter his class 
A student who, having been absent from a regular 
examination in any class, applies for • special examination, or 
any student who takes an examination for the removal of a 
condition, must present to the instructor the Treasurer's receipt 
for the examination fee before receiving credit for such special 
examii 
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RULES GOVERNING ABSENCES FROM CLASS 
EXERCISES. 
I. If a student .shall be absent no more than live times 
from any class exercise during one semester, these absences 
shall be treated as excused. 
II. The absences in excess of five shall be treated as 
excused or Utuxcused, at the discretion of the instructor. 
III. When a student has been absent more than live times 
from any class, if these absences have been consecutive, he shall 
be required to pass an examination upon the part of the work 
covered by the period of absences; if the absences have occurred 
at dirTcrcnt period! during the semester, the examination shall 
be upon such part of the work of the semester a< the instructor 
shall determine. The student's standing for the period of ab- 
sences shall be determined by his examination. 
IV. These examinations shall not be considered special 
examinations in the sense of requiring an extra fee. 
V. Every student who shall have been present at every 
recitation of a class during the semester shall have his three 
lowest marks in that class changed into that mark above 70 of 
which he has the greatest number. 
REPORTS. 
At the close of each semester of study the Secretary of the 
Faculty mails to the parents or guardian of each student in the 
Academy a report of the standing attained by such student in 
each study pursued during the semester, together with a record 
of his absences and deportment. 
Reports concerning individual students will also be fur- 
nished by the Dean at any time upon the request of the parent 
or guardian. 
SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES. 
Alpha Delta To*. 
In the Spring of 1010 Doane Academy was honored by be- 
ing granted the Theta Chapter of Alpha Delta Tau. the honorary 
11g .i ; UNIVERSITY 
fraternit)   I iratory   schools  coresponding  to   Phi   Beta 
Kappa in     lieges.    From the upper fifth ol each graduating 
ire el the society each year, and 
tion which tuch an election confers provide! an im- 
•    excellence in scholarship, as well as an ap 
propriate reward for such excellence. 
t| ,   genei   - ...     ■    n<   of   Denison'a moil  loyal 
alumni, tv. hip prizes ha Bered.   Theae priies 
„. „ emblems of the Honorary 
:v. in winch the vji, tatorian,  the  two 
graduates who are highest in scholarship, are elected each year. 
[RVING-CICERO LITERARY PRIZE CONTEST. 
ral years a spirited ami friendly rivalr) 
between thi t» i literary societie- of the Academy.   A- a result 
of this the • icieties held for several years a public contest with 
no rewai I in view exi • ■ r ol '   ing victor, 
stimulate the desire foi '■   encourage faithful 
work in the i        ■    the Faculty of the University adopted the 
lions: 
I, That the contest IK- held between the holiday recess an.l 
the close of the fir-t semester of each year. 
'.'. Thai the winner- of the contest in Declamation and 
Essay be granted each a scholarship for the first semester of 
the I I year. 
That the winner- of the contest in Oration and Debate 
holai hip for the two successive semesteri 
foil iwing that in which the contest is held. 
SHERWIN PRIZES. 
Academy a fir-' and $85, respectively, 
• •,     •   unique in their terms.   The conditions of award 
r, and are announced only at the close of 
rship with personal merit. 
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excellence in Greek, excellence in Latin, anil acquaintance with 
matters of current interest have been made the basis of award 
in the different years since the prizes were established. 
ATHLETICS. 
Besides holding membership in the general athletic Associa- 
tion of the University entitling them to all the privileges of that 
organization, the students of the Academy have their own ath- 
letic association and maintain their own teams in the various 
branches of sport. Their athletics are supervised by a board of 
athletic control and a graduate manager. Contests in football, 
basket-ball, and baseball are held with the more important high 
schools in this section of the State. 
Graduation   Appointments 
THE HONOR MEN. 
The member of the graduating class whose average stand- 
ing in the studies of the Junior Year and the first semester of the 
Senior Year is highest, is the last speaker on the programme 
of Graduation Day, and is called the Valedictorian. To the 
member of the class whose rank is next highest, is given the first 
place on the programme with the title of Salutatorian. No stu- 
dent who has not recited with the classes of the Academy in at 
leut eight full studies during these three semesters can receive 
either of these appointments. 
OTHER SPEAKERS. 
Every student who is eligible to the Diploma of the 
Academy writes an oration, and. having signed it with a fictitious 
name, hands it to the Dean of the Academy before April 15. 
The orations thus prepared are read to a committee whose mem- 
bers are ignorant of the authorship of the productions, and those 
four that are considered best are selected as the orations to be 
presented at the graduating exercises of the Academy. 
Ill •.,. 1 k-,11 
EXPENSES. 
["he following is a summar) ,<i the principal necessary ex- 
pi ues dm ing I      \ a li mic year. 
«      t   .      MM 
  -   furnithinf     iRhting    healing   ind 
00 tccording I $ u  o    .'.o oo 
Incidi   ■ 
4.*>   00 
II 00 
     ito oo 
       U' 00 
Incidentals.      to oo 
1 ' <:<■• oo i.. $2«4 oo 
I lie Laboratory i in Physics, Physiology and 
Botany   i-  $8.00 mestei     for  Chemistry, $3.00   an.I   lot 
Physii ■ tphy, $1.00. 
Hi.  Fee i' r Diploma a: Graduation i~ two d< liar-. 
n. 50c "ii second da) of tin- term and 
$l.oii after 
x '"    ' - ' '■ al examination. 
'i i" ' lubs 5 to $2 ;."■  per  week;  in 
'■""'                 •    - When  board  costs  ever $2.36"  per 
",,,k ed to the estimate given above 
Man)   students   re below thai  lum.    Rooms 
in the village are alwayi l<   bi  had at pricei ranging from so 
cents per week up. In the estimate above, reference ia made 
to rooms in the ies, and includes heat, light, furniture 
and bal 
v"  '"" ' •    '"  ll ■   I ■ . eai li   lemester, 
r places in their classes.   Any student 
ivi   by the middle of the semester 
wi" I  me«l refunded. 
""' pense* of a student for ■ year, ex- 
dusivi ' H ing and traveling, are about $880 
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Miscellaneous 
GOVERNMENT. 
It i- the desire to establish ami maintain a relation of con- 
fidence between teacher and pupil, ami to stimulate those senti- 
ments which mature into Christian manhood. Students are 
encouraged in self-government, and to this end the greatest pos- 
sible freedom is accorded iheni; hut they arc continually taught 
the difference between liberty and license, and the duly of prac- 
ticing that self-denial which is necessary to the highest good 
IKIIII of themselves and their fellows. While it is the aim of 
this school to do all the good possible to every student, it is in 
no sense a reform school, and no student whose influence is 
found to be injurious will be suffered to remain. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES. 
The whole life and administration of the school, without 
being sectarian, are pronounced and positive in favor of the 
Christian religion. The exercises of each day include Scripture 
reading and prayer in the Chapel. This service the students are 
required to attend. They are also expected to attend Church 
twice each Sunday. Two regular weekly prayer meetings are 
-ustained by the students. Members of the Academy are made 
welcome in the various Sunday Schools of the village. In the 
liaptist Sunday School, several classes, taught by College and 
Academy Instructors, are intended expressly for students. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
By a vote of the Hoard of Trustees, the President of Dcn- 
ison University may remit the tuition of a limited number of 
-tinl'iit- in cases of necessity A few scholarships, surrendered 
by the original purchasers, arc under the control of the Faculty, 
and are assigned by them at the beginning of each year. 
JIG '«  UHIVI K.-1IY 
VOLUNTARY S< CIETIES. 
There are connected with the Academy ami conducted by 
the  Students,  two  literary  societies—the   Ciceronian   and   the 
Irving.    Each  society  has  its  own hall,  which  is  neatly and 
tastefully furnished, anil in which it hoi,is weekly meetings. 
The ItudentS of the Academy are also admitted to member- 
ship in the Denison University branch of the College V. M. C. 
\ . .■: the Scientific   Association tnd in the Athletic Association 
of Denis, n  Univi I 
PUBLIC EXER( ISES. 
1 luring   the  year   the   Literary hold    three 
an Extra" at about the time of the 
Thanksgiving recess, an •Annual" during the Winter, and a 
'Commencement" toward the cl>-e of the year. The graduating 
exercises of the Acs lemy are held during the Commencement 
week of Dcni-on University. Members of the class completing 
the work of the Academy participate in the programme.. The 
diploma of the Academy i- given to each student who completes 
in a satisfactory manner any of the regular courses of study. 
DISMISSION. 
•    • I before the close of a 
-emestcr will be considered a- having honorably severed his con- 
missed by 
the Dean. 
Any further information may be obtained by communicat- 
ing ■ ■■:'.  the Dean of the Academy. 
HONORS ANT) PRIZES F< i; 1911. 
Scholarship I'rizes  Alpha Delta Tau Badges. 
Tirst Honor—Harry Julius Schulman. 
Second Honor—Walter  liuckley Roach. 
~J 
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Election to Alplia Delta Tau. 
Harry J. Schulman. Harry Dcming Hopkins. 
Waller Buckley Roach. Norman P. Hascall. 
Eri Jay   Shumaker. Harry  VV'ilnier  Dye. 
Koss Howell. 
Sherwin Prises. 
First Prize, $50.00—James William Gainfort. 
Second Prize, $25.00—Roy liurton Deer. 
Competitive Orations. 
Ross Howell. 
Rollo Waldo Cochran. 
Cicero-Irving Contest. 
Debate—David E. Reese. 
Oration—Rollo W. Cochran. 
Declamation—Roy B. Deer. 
Essay—William C. Jordan. 
.Schedule  ol   Recitations 
IIKSr YEAR 
SECOND YEAR 
I 30-9 30   
Latin i    . Mcabra   I    5     itiatory  I. i 
Latin    II    I      idtrakia It 






•I    hi) 
I l-a'<     I ii .   Th   I 
Poublaffs' 
Batflah   IV.  4 Or. 
(araaa  m> 
Etucll-h    IV.    4   ''-'"rotor.    II 
''Irrman II   & ■ 
(D's   G 
K,,K„-h iv.. •■sans?•'■ 
l.rrm«li    II. 
" 
(LAUD   I    lj     ii,"*'
l^h j  j* 
i 
■*■»"■ '•"   "•'•■ ■       Baunl 
•■.■rii 
|'|,i ... B| 
lLatin   in    t.i :. 
rt-nch   I > 
KnKlliili    III I '      ..Geoff., 
l-ltlll HI. '-!!>   > 
I   ■■. h     II ..- olid .,.-..ni 
■ m .. i 
• n   s 
-i,'i  »»-iii 
l-u'jii    IV.    i 
Hi-it. I.    II. 
i (Solid   Goon 
\M'<   Tu   *   Tii      lut    Mm    :,» 
Ft        U .   W .   F      Alifrl.r*   II     :. 
Ind    w«-m 
(Solid 
lsti   m i 11 hrslea 
1st      .in   !",►        .,      "n    ..    .      (Latin    IV.    C> 
IV.     Conservatory  01 Music 
FOREWORD. 
Music in some form has always been taught in the educa- 
tional institutions of (iranville. For many years the work was 
semi private in character, hut growing larger and more important, 
was taken under the management of Shepardson College for 
women. The rapid progress of the work led to the acquisition 
of a suitable building for teaching and practicing, and the build- 
ing of Recital Hall adjoining. In 1900, the College and Uni- 
versity were united, and the Conservatory of Music was 
separated from Shepardson College, becoming a co-ordinate part 
of Denison University. Thresher Hall, the Conservatory build- 
ing, is now too small for all the demands upon it, and until a 
new building can be obtained practice pianos are placed in nearby 
college buildings. 
Musical instruction in the college curriculum has long ceased 
to be an ex]>crimcnt. Each year more colleges and universities; 
are recognizing music in one or more of its branches as a 
legitimate and desirable part of a liberal education. Denison 
University has l>ecn progressive in this regard, first by granting 
college credit for work in the theoretical courses of the Con- 
servatory, on an equal footing with any other elective study. 
and secondly by establishing, under the group system described 
here, one group ICR) leading to the degree of B. Ph.. with 
Theory of N4u-ic as the major subject. This close affiliation 
between College ami Conservatory has greatly encouraged the 
increasing ••nrollment of students from the literary department 
of the University who do not intend to become professional 
musicians, but who wish to acquire some serviceable knowledge 
of music without having to add the work to the full burden of 
the college course. 
lit 
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In most Conservatories the proportion oi nun students i> 
small,    i Ins is i .  Lttbh  the relic ot an iiiiiiiciuvin.il prejudice 
again-l the musician's ; I ICSli< D, which in mure recent years has 
Often ha.l the effect of relegating music study to women, along 
with cooking and sewing. It is the aim ot this institution to 
foster in every way a true sense of the dignity of music, both as 
a cultural Stud) an I a- a brand) of scholarship, and to t»rin^ tin 
men in the University into clo-cr touch with us musical life. 
In the Denison Conservatory the endeavor has always been 
to require of students, especially candidates for graduation, the 
broadest possible education, not only in music, but in other 
branches as well. No student can do satisfactory work in 
music without at least the foundations of a liberal education, 
lispecial attention is therein re called to the academic studies 
required for graduation, ai well as the comprehensive require- 
ment in musical t!:eory. 
The large number of concerts and recitals given each year 
by outside arti-'s. by member- of the Faculty, and by the va- 
rious local ensemble organizations, afford, it is believed, greater 
opportunities to hear good music well executed than are enjoyed 
bv many larger • music. 
Through   Strengthening   ■ f  the course of  study  and  broad 
ening    I tin   requirement! uation   the standard of effi- 
ciency   of   graduates   of   the  Conservatory   is   constantly   ri-int: 
• it additions to the curriculum enable the Conservatory  <■ 
■'■■ ichool in Ohio, and it- 
diploma stands second to none. 
FACULTY. 
PAIGE Woe*    '■    " 0.. Directoi 
Thm'\ anil History "i Untie, 
Final Honors in Music, Harvard University    Studied Har- 
mony  rind  C  Ion  there under  Professors  John   K.  Paine. 
Wnl'er R. Spalding. and Frederick S. Converse, and at the New 
land Conservatory under Wallace i"!oodrich.    Studied Piano 
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under William A. 1'aull, and Organ under Henry M. Dunham. 
Associate of the American Guild of Organists. 
FANNIK JUDSON KARKAR, 
Head of Piano Department. 
l'upil in Piano of J. Emil Eckcr, Toledo, Ohio; Constantin 
Sternberg. Philadelphia; Ilertrand Koth, Dresden; Tobias Mat- 
thty, F. R. A. M.. and Claude F. Pollard, A. R. A. M., Lon- 
don. Student in Vienna in 1894. Pupil in Musical Kinder- 
garten ot Mis. Fannie Church Parsons, Chicago. 
JOHN MOYSES PRISKE, 
Head of Voice Department. 
S'udicd .inder All>ert Vissetti, Sir John Santley, and Ran- 
deggcr in London; William L. Whitney in America, and Ltllgl 
Yannuccini in Italy. Made Opera debut in Italy. Until 1011 
teacher in ilie W. L. Whitney International School of Opera in 
Boston, with appearances in opera, oratorio, and concert. 
ELIZABETH   BENEDICT, 
Organ and Piano. 
Pupil of Harrison Wild. Chicago, HI. in Piano and Organ 
Pupil of Alexander Guihnant in Paris, summer of 1907.    Col- 
league of ihe American Guild of Organists. 
RUTH JEANNETTE BAILEY, 
Violin, Voice, and Solfeggio. 
Pupil of Carl  Peirce. Mabel Stanaway-Briggs, and Samuel 
W. Cole, at the New England Conservatory of Music. 
BFRTHA ELIZABETH  STEVENS, 
Assistant in Piano. 
Graduate of Dcnison Conservatory of Music, HOT.    Pupil 
if Constantin Sternberg in Philadelphia, 
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■ i -KI %. i  I > COONS, M. S., 
The I'hysital B isk. 
Vssistanl Profesor of Physics in Denison University. 
R<rTH ESTHER RUCK WOOD   \   K. G. O., 
Assistant m Harmony, 
lute of the Denison Conservator) of Music, 1910 
Vs* the Amei    in Guild    f ( >rganists, 1911 
Oil K ERS ' IF ADMINISTR \l h IN. 
EMOM W. HUNT, D  D., I.I.D.. 
President of the University. 
Ei M i K E. HOPKI s-  A   B . 
isurer of the University. 
1 Ufici  in I <  ine  Vcademy i 
• AM.  PAJI I   WOOD, A. M., 
Registrar of the Conservatory. 
.' Mnce HI Thresher Hall.) 
Fl-IZ IBETH    111 si DtCT, 
decretal Uory Fat ulty. 
!'.i Km \ E   STEM NS, 
Con l.ihrarian. 
FANNIE I. PAULAS, 
/>I Charge of Thresher Hall 
Departments of  Instruction 
A.    Course in P 
B    Course in V 
I),    ilourse in ( h*gan 
_/ 
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E. Course in Theory and History: 1-".'. Appreciation; 3-4, 
Elementary Theorj ; 6-6, History; 7-8, Harmony; 9-10, Counter- 
point; 11-18, Form; 18-14, Canon and Fugue; 15-16, Composi- 
tion ; IMS, Physical ltasis. 
I'. Ensemble Classes; (a) Solfeggio, {b) I'ublic School 
Music, (r) Normal Training, (d) I'iano Classes, (c) String 
Classes. 
(I Musical (>rganizations: (a) Engwcrson Choral So- 
ciety, (ft) Denlson ()rchestra, (c) Denison Glee Club, (d) 
Shepardson Glee Club,  (<•)  Denison  Musical Club. 
A.    COURSE IN  I'IANO. 
It is difficult to specify a set course adapted to the needs 
of all pupils, so it has seemed best to suit the work to indi- 
vidual  requirements, 
Great care is taken that the foundation work be thorough, 
the understanding of the action of the instrument coming first, 
thin tone production through the natural laws that govern it, 
followed by technical facility and velocity. 
A good technique is absolutely essential to satisfactory 
piano playing, but should be considered as a means to an end. 
nut an end in itself. The effort should always be toward artistic 
interpretation, which is impossible without an adequate technique. 
The course include-, the study of music of both Classic and 
Romantic composers, and to this is added the principles of ex- 
pression, which, in connection with a good tone production, con- 
-titules the secret of playing with expression, so far as this can 
lie taught. 
The foremost educators of the day regard music as a "noble 
and valuable branch of social and personal culture." and as only 
a small proportion of persons arc specially gifted musically, the 
effort is made to teach piano as a cultural study as well as a pro- 
fession.   Music is coming to be regarded as an essential part of 
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a well rum ation, and the intelligent ttud) of the piano 
.m . ita literature :> found to result ma... level ipment as 
great .1- thai gained through other academic work. 
li.   COURSE IN VOICE 
The object urse primaruj 1- correct placing ui ilic 
voice, »o that the tonea arc even and firm throughout the entire 
range. Particular itreai is laid on proper control ui the breath, 
rhythm, and phra ether with enunciation and stage pres- 
ence, 
l'hc s ised arc sell 1 ling to the 
requirements oi the individual tor continual development in 
technical powers and interpretation. Use is made of the classic 
- ng literature of all schools, especially the German, and fi m 
our own American son- writers. Advanced pupils study Schu- 
mann. Schubert, Franz, Brahms, Beethoven, ami arias from the 
standard oritori rs -. 
is It a me familiar- 
ity with the piano Candidates for graduation must have at 
least   h» •        •    !\    and   must  take  at 
least I.'.    sen esti -    train ng in the Oi 1 1 
C.   1 ■ ITJRSE IN VIOLIN. 
1 ' luction and clear int nation will receive a large 
share     n.   then   will   foil m    Studies   and  special   tech- 
nical exei ■ r the needs of the individual.   As the stu- 
dent ' nd more pr ticicnt. pieces, sonatas, and con- 
Ihe cl lern maatera ■■■ ill be studied 
It will I 1 ourse, to work not 
only For >',,r the higher and hrnader 
 etation    At least two sc- 
•   ly are required "f candidates for gradtia- 
n 
Stud •  I and helped   in   on'cmhle  playing. 
and th^-e need are admitted to the University 
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-Ira.   The experience thus gained is by no means the least 
valuable part of the training, and is required of candidates for 
latioa 
L).   COURSE IN ORGAN. 
A certain facility at the piano and in sight-reading is neces- 
lary before the course can be entered, and this must be proved 
t<> the satisfaction of the instructor, who may prescribe such ad- 
ditional work as may seem advisable in preparation. A good 
organ touch, comprising legato and staccato playing, steadiness 
ami smoothness of style, are the objective aims. 
Kink's Organ School, Buck's Studies in Phrasing and Bach's 
Little Prelude! and Fugues compose the ground work of study. 
This is followed by sonatas by Mendelssohn, Merkel, Guilmant, 
selections by Widor, Dubois, Boellman, Lcmare, Best, Hollins, 
Buck and Parker. 
Special attention will be given to hymn playing, accom- 
panying and registration to meet the practical needs of church 
work, 
E.   COURSE IN THEORY AND HISTORY. 
In the so-called Theoretical classes the object is not so much 
to develop the latent powers of possible future composers, al- 
though this is provided for, as to educate all students in the in- 
telligent appreciation and employment of music. To this end, 
besides the strictly technical classes more general ones arc offered. 
•mil as those in History and in Appreciation, requiring no previ- 
ous musical training. Considerable time is taken in all classes 
for discussion and analysis of the best examples available bear- 
ing on the subject un'ler discussion. At the same time, due 
emphasis is laid on technical study and original work, as the 
best preparation for study of the works of the masters. 
In the technical classes the laboratory method is mainly 
pursued. The students work out exercises on the board, sub- 
ject to criticism and discussion by the instructor and the class. 
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while original cxpre*&t M ■ : musical ideas is constantly sought 
for.   Student* ai    irgt :..ik> practical every-day application 
of theii theoretical knowledge. 
College credii may l*.- obtained i-r an) of ih< numbered 
courses,    ["hose who intend to complete the Theoretical course 
idvised to take courses ■ I. 7-8, 9-10, and 13-14 in consecu- 
tive years.   Se« also the schedule of Group I - on page 89     [Tie 
ripi    n    • ,: irses follows: 
i -v.    / h<  . ifferic . MR. Wo 
i in hour per \\c<k. both semesters,    ["hursday, 8:30 \. M. 
This i- an entirely nun-technical course, and is open with- 
oul restriction to all students of tin- University. The apprecia- 
tion of u 1 music depends on the ability to listen intelligently. 
Die object • to point oul the structural 
principles of musical art. and ?■• show clearly what constitutes 
real merit in any f the varied fields "i musical activity. The 
work will consist i f lectures and analysis, with collateral reading 
and critical reports "f the various current recitals. 
■  emenlary Theory of Music.—Ma. WOOD. 
I in.  hour i'<r week, ii<>th semesters.    Monday, 8:30 .\. M. 
Tin- work, or u- equivalent, i- > required introduction to all 
higher courses. The element- M' music are briefly summarised 
anil the modern system of musical notation i- studied in detail. 
including practice in writing thi  several diatonic and chromatic 
scale-form-,   familiarity   with   the  ordinary   signs  and  directions 
nd thi  analysis of rhythms,    Ample practice i- 
given m transposition and the use of all the clefs, including the 
notatii ' i-  instrument-      Tile work  concludes  with an 
stud) - f intervals and triad-, with their inversions, 
preparatory to tin course in Harmon)     ["hi  text 1 k is "The 
' u lie," by <'.. C. Cow. 
5 6                   |   \lusi     Ma. WOOD, 
Tl week, both semesters     Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, i 30 p   M 
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Thii is a literary course, and requires no special preparation 
beyond a practical knowledge of instrumental or vocal music. 
it i> suggested, however, that it be preceded by Course J-4. 
The «uik consists largely of independent reading and com- 
parative study by the student, with written reports, tests and 
theses. The emphasis is laid on investigation of the far-reach- 
ing causes and effect! of the various phases and the interrela- 
tions of the different periods in the evolution of the art, rather 
than on the memorizing of names and dates. 
The History of Music by \V. S. Pratt is used as a reference 
work, supplemented by the Conservatory library of over three 
hundred volumes. 
IS.   Harmony.—MK. WOOD. 
Three hours per week, both semesters. Monday. Wednes- 
day, anil Friday, 11:00 \. If. Prerequisite, Solfeggio and Ele- 
mentary Theory, or their equivalent. 
Knowledge of the pianoforte equivalent at least to the ability 
to play an ordinary hymn-tune at sight is necessary in the study 
• if harmony. 
Reviews of intervals and triads; dominant and secondary 
chords; suspensions; augmented and altered chords; modula- 
tions; organ-point. The work consists of the harmonization of 
given melodies in bass or soprano, mostly in four parts, and the 
composition of original pieces in simple style. These are written 
both on the blackboard and outside the class-room, and corrected 
and discussed Iiv the instructor. After revision the exercises are 
copied into note books and kept for reference. 
The text-book is "Modern Harmony" by Foote and Spald- 
ing. Front's "Harmony" and others arc used for supplementary 
exercises and examples. 
0-in.    Counterpoint.— MR. WOOD. 
Three hours per week, both semesters. Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, 10KM) \. u.   Prerequisite, courses 7-8. 
Some proficiency in piano playing is necessary. The prin- 
ciple- 'if harmony are applied to the melodious treatment of 
two or more voice parts in combination.    The work includes free 
K\s Dl NISOH   I'M.; asm 
mel dies,   two,   three   anil   lour-part 
eounteri n the  leveral orders, contrapuntal and imitative 
in different voices for organ or strings. 
rtunity ii given for original work, ami valuable practice 
is al   rded in rea ling and playing quartets etc, from open score. 
ng I   "Tonal   Counterpoint"   is   the   text-book,   with 
Pr Ut as a work of reference, and examples from the works of 
Bach an 1 others for anal) lis. 
11-18,   Mi rm.—Ma. W 
rs per week Tuesday and Thurs- 
l!;.v.    1      \      M ' ■' 
This course has for its ultimate aim the intelligent appre- 
and a wide acquaintance with the best of  it, 
a-   well   as   some  insight   into  the technique  of  composition. 
While it cannot I* taken I e with ul a knowledge of 
harmony, it may by permissi n be taken in the same year as 
1  S 
Study oi thematic construction and elements of composi- 
te „. c nsisting the analysis  (both in the class-room 
and independently b) ludent) ol the principal instrumental 
the great composers, classic 
and modern. These works arc, so far as is possible, actually 
performed  in class. 
The mechanical player is an invaluable adjunct to the equip- 
ment of the '       with its aid students can by constant 
ie  familiar with orchestral  and other works to 
.,  degree not other* ible    The library contains a com- 
ic to which the class has access. 
•       ii  given in construction of the smaller musical  forms, 
such as hymn-tune-, and the dance forms of the classic suite. 
The text-books are Front's "Musical Form" and "Applied 
i reading is assigned from time to time. 
13-14     Canon and Fugue.—Ma. Wooo, 
Two hours p,r week. I    th    ( nesters.     Tuesday and Friday. 
8:30 /   v.    Preri   lisiti ei 9-10 
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Proficiency in pianoforte or organ playing is necessary. 
this course consist! of the analysis and composition of the ad- 
vanced forms of polyphonic music, and requires a command of 
the technique of harmony and counterpoint. It is a necessary 
preparation for the larger and freer forms of composition. The 
treatises by Prout and Jadassohn are used. 
15-1G.    Composition.—MR. WOOD. 
Two hours per week, both semesters. Tuesday and Thurs- 
day, 11:00 A. M.     Prerequisite, courses :> to 12. 
In the first semester the technical facility acquired in the 
earlier courses is applied to the making of original vocal set- 
tings of selected texts. Considerable time is devoted to the 
analysis of standard choral works and songs. The student com- 
poses short pieces for men's voices, for women's voices, and for 
mixed chorus, unaccompanied. Later various types of accom- 
paniment figures are studied, and settings are made with piano 
or other accompaniment. Solo songs for the various voices are 
also written. 
The work of the second semester consists of the analysis 
and composition of vocal and instrumental music in the target 
forms, with instruction and practice in writing for orchestral 
instruments separately and in combination. Practice is given in 
reading from vocal and orchestral scores. 
17-18. The Physical Basis of Music—ASSISTANT PROFES- 
SOR COONS. 
One hour per week, both semesters.    Monday, 2 ::10  p   w. 
This is a lecture course given by the University Department 
• >f Physics, without prerequisites either in music or science. 
With the aid of ample apparatus are demonstrated the funda- 
mental laws of accoustics, on which depend the production and 
character of musical tones. The nature of scales, intervals and 
irdj is discussed, and a theoretical study is made of the con- 
struction and qualities of the various musical instrument- 
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F.    EN'SEMBl E I I  \.-.-h>. 
MI i   s   i. I iss i;MI 11. 
::. semesters.   Monday 
and \\ ■ Ini ■ p. u.    I'M- wi rk       . satisfactory equiva 
lent, i n in any departmeni 
«>i thi atory. 
Hie i ruvidi     to mcel tin  needs "i all who arc in 
any di fundamental principles of music, such 
|     •  ythm, intervals, scales, etc . or who are unable to read vocal 
.ir instrumei lily at ! ght.    Ii  includes both ear- 
training an ging     1 he pupils are trained to write, in 
correct notation, musical phrases which are played or sun- to 
them, beginning with the simples) phrase in the major mode, 
anil progressing until difficult melodies in either major or minor 
can be notated with facility. The sight-singing course begins 
with the simples) ili  and  rhythms, progressing by easy 
until it includes the most difficult passages to be found in 
modern vocal music. 
I      ;    , .    '.!;,.<:.        MK.   PlISKE, 
< rne hour per week, both semesters, or two hours per week. 
. m.   emester.   Time t   bi   irrai 
In thi thi aim uipmenl for successful 
work The instruction is along 
broad  Inn-,  an.I  a  knowledge  of  thi nat   facts  to IR' 
laugh) :- pi  roughout tin- entire course 
i- t . ■'■ arl) and thoroughly the principle   of pedai 
and ; that apply   to   such   teaching, and to show by 
in which lo apply these general 
the sevi ral grade*.   The 
n  the  Normal Mu-ic Course and 
fully in the Boston and 
line ... enough to 
Iher text-book* in his teaching 
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(e)    Normal Class.— Miss PAULAB. 
["his course is offered primarily at the request of piano stu- 
dents, but will include nothing not of advantage to any music 
student who intend) to teach, since the study of the piano is 
necessarily   the   foundation   for   the   teacher   of   any   branch   of 
music, 
The course will present the best methods of teaching nota- 
tion, rhythm, elementary theory, the relation of psychology to 
music, the principles of expression for interpretation, applicable 
to the rendition of all music, and the principles of tonc-prouuc- 
tion on the piano. 
The cla-s will meet one hour a week for both semester., 
tine semester of Theory or one semester of Solfeggio arc re- 
quired for entrance. The course may be extended and broad- 
ened later if the demand seems to warrant it. 
(d)    Piano Classes.—Miss FARRAR. 
Ensemble classes arc maintained in piano, both duet and 
quartette work being done. The classes are free, and this work 
is required of all pupils sufficiently advanced. 
If)    Siring Classes.—Miss H.ULEY. 
As far as the material offers itself practice is held in trio 
and quartette work, with performance in public on suitable occa- 
sions.    Advanced pupils are coached in ensemble with piano. 
G.    MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
(a) The Ilngwerson Choral Society.—MR. WOOD, DI- 
RECTOR. 
The University Chorus was recently reorganized on a per- 
manent basis, and named in honor of the late Professor Otto 
Engwerson, who first organized a chorus in Granvillc. 
Membership is open to all who can read music sufficiently 
well.    The  dues are  fifty  cents  each   semester.     Two  principal 
ncerts  are given   each   year,   with   notable   artists assisting. 
According  to the  present custom,  Handel's  "Messiah''   is  sung 
each year  at Christmas,   while   Geibel's   "Nativity,"  Rossini's 
k. 1 
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"Stabat Mater," Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise," Brahma' 
"Sang of Pate," Bruch'i lair Ellen," Ware's "Sir Oluf," 
Debuss) - ' Blessed Damozel," ami Haydn's Creation" are other 
H rks recently given. Rehearsals are held on Monda) evenings 
thi   ilghout the college vear. 
(ft)    Tht Denii n Oi ktttra     Ma   WOOD, DIBECTOB. 
Membership is n I strictly limited to students enrolled in 
the University, but offers to anyone of sufficient ability the 
opporiunit) I playing classical and modern composition under 
suitable direction. The orchestra a>-i-t- the Choral Society in 
presentin) I its   ratori i, besides giving at least one con- 
cert indi pen lentlj in the spring. Regular rehearsals are held on 
rhursday evenings thn ughout the college year. Membership is 
free to those admitted. 
i   .    Tht Demton Glet Club.—KAIL K. BABB, PRESIDENT. 
I ,- an     rganisation  of  twenty young men chosen by a 
competitive examination from the men of the University com- 
munity. It is now entering up n the -:\tli year of its career 
with pn spects for a ver) successful season. About twenty con- 
certs are given each year, engagements being Tilled in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. The 
programmes are made up of classical numbers, popular glees, and 
! 
, ,<.    i)w      ■ :■ CM.—MABJON GBAYSON Ron, 
l ■ _ ecome i iw    I  •.' i lures of  Denis n 
'  lif(      The   club   numbers   twenty-eight members,  and 
arc regularly enrolled in the University are 
admitti rship   by   examination.   The   "(fleers   are 
ng its own members.   The 
chili i efficienl  work.     In   November it gave 
!,. I Dai before the Woman's 
M, nd  repeated the same in December 
.,. ,||r Oanvil eMival   undei the auspices of the 
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Engwerson Choral Society. The club gives its own annual con- 
con in May. 
(<-)    The Dcnison Musical Club. 
The Musical Club is open to the students of the Conserva- 
tcry, standing in somewhat the same relation to the Conservatory 
;i- the several Literary Societies to the other departments of the 
University. Meetings arc held monthly, ami the programmes 
■re in the hands of the students. 
Requirements for Graduation 
MUSICAL STUDIES. 
Candidate- fur graduation must select one branch of applied 
msic and pursue it  under the head of  that department.    N'o 
jeed course is set. and obviously no definite time can be given 
for the satisfactory completion of this  part of the  work, but 
ample opportunity is given for gauging the candidate's progress 
by means of the Student Recitals, both public and private. 
In the Voice and Violin Departments candidates are re- 
i|iiircd to pursue the study of .the piano sufficiently (two se- 
rs at a minimum) to enable them to play easy accompani- 
ments at sight. All candidates for graduation, except in the 
\ olin Department, are required to sing in the Chorus for at 
two semesters. Candidates in the Violin Department must 
I     e played in the Orchestra for at least two semesters. 
Theoretical work required in all departments comprises two 
ters each "f Solfeggio, Appreciation.  Elementary  Theory, 
History, Harmony, Counterpoint, Form, Canon and Fugue, and 
ical Basis, as described above. 
LITERARY STUDIES. 
In addition to the musical studies required, candidate!  for 
graduation must satisfy the full requirements for entrance to the 
man   Class   "f   Denison   University,  and   in  addition,  com- 
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plete one year of French, German, or Italian, ami one year of 
English equivalent to that of the Freshman year in Denison 
University. Evidence that this work has been completed else- 
where will be accepted upon the same terms as in the Colleges. 
THE DIPLOMA. 
The Conservatory Diploma is granted to students who have 
completed the course of itudy prescribed for their particular 
department, and have given evidence of requisite musical ability. 
Candidates for the Diploma must give proof of artistic ability by 
giving a public recital in their Senior yeai 
THE CERTIFICATE. 
The Conservatory Certificate i> granted on the completion 
of a prescribed course in no wise •! rtei i easier than the 
Diploma course. The only difference in the requirements is the 
substitution of w irk in either N'ormal Training or Public School 
Music for the public Graduating Recital, and pro,.f of some 
aptitude ;'■ r teaching, 
IMPI ETE O lURSES. 
ivl      omplete satisfactorily not less than a year's 
nt, or any cour«e in Theory. Public School 
Music, or the like, may obtain a statement to that effect, signed 
bj the instructor concerned with a copy of the Regis- 
trar's record. 
Expenses 
\'o   • ■   ■• any department until settlement 
has been made with thi Conservatory Registrar and the I'ni- 
versity Treasurer, 
Bills of $85 r less arc due on registration 
If  bill-   amount   to  more  than  $85.00,   one-half   i-   due  on 
remainder at the middle of the semester. 
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A line of one dollar is imposed on a student who reports to 
the Treasurer later than one day after registering. 
The fee for diploma or certificate at graduation is two 
dollars. 
EXPENSES BY  SEMESTER. 
Tuition in Pianoforte, Voice, Violin or Organ—two half-hour 
lets* mi pet ** eelt $ -to oo 
Tuition in  Pianoforte. Voice, Violin or Organ—one half-hour 
lesst>n  per  week     17 00 
Tuition in  Pianoforte or Voice under Head of Department— 
two half-hour lesaom per week     40 oo 
Tuition in Pianoforte or Voice under Head of Department— 
one half-hour lesson per week     22 oo 
Tuition in Harmony, Counterpoint or History of Music—elas* 
lemons three hours per week        9 00 
Tuition  in  Form,  Canon  and   Fugue, or  Composition—class 
lessons two hours per week       0 00 
Tuition in Appreciation, Elementary Theory, Solfeggio, Public 
School or Normal Training—class  le-son^ one hour  per 
« <ik         :  00 
Kent of practice piano, per hour per week       1 00 
Kent of organ, per single hour  15 
Tuition fees include such incidentals as the use of the ref- 
erence and sheet music libraries, and admission to one Artist 
1 oncert each semester. 
An annual scholarship, the gift of Mrs. E. S. Shepardson, 
of Boston, is at the disposal of the Conservatory Faculty. 
The attention of Conservatory students is called to various 
courses described elsewhere in this catalogue, especially those in 
Language, Fine Art. Public Speaking, Hygiene, and Physical 
Training. 
Students taking two or more lessons per week in the Con- 
servatory and ten hours or less in the College are charged at the 
rate of four dollars per semester hour for the college studies. 
This provision applies to the course known as Music K-18, it 
being offered in the College and not in the Conservatory. 
!  Hi Hi-. \ ISO.N I n 
General  Information 
The work i I ihi I into two semesters (see the 
L'niversit)   Calei agi    I), and  student! may  best enter 
the i   n erval rj at the beginning of :i semester, but work can 
l>c taken up at an) time, except in classes already organized.    No 
itrati ns are .1 wever, (or less than the remainder 
..<--tcr,   unless   bj    special   arrangement    In case of 
students withdrawing before the 
ii   • recen    ■  rebate    1   1 trifle less than 
their ictici  fees 
The Sheet Musi*  i ibran   Fun it of the necessan 
musii   for students, incl symphonies, sonatas, 
i ■      •   luplicate for anal       by the classes   n theory.    The fee 
f        e use of this nui-    :• inclu li    in the tuition fee 
A Mui    Stoi ntained       the I   nservatory, throuidi 
rder musi il      > iunt prices. 
are kepi in -tuck. 
. .  rsit) Library, consisting of 
rd refi   -nee, is housed at 
the Conservai leonthi    line terms as the main 
library.    It i-  supplemented b)   ■■  far ■       Hi       :i of vocal and 
■ ■ '      • ■    for refei 
practice pianos of the 
ui    in I for 1 ian      r vocal practice 
-hoold istering, and no other use 
f pian 1 '  .•. il  permission. 
Semi -| ■ ' ently thi 
■ ■lit  thi re 1        ■   : ttend     A  public 
tl 1   in ire advanced Students near the end of 
■ let     Ml stud ler is to perform al 
ted by their insti u rtor,    In justice 
ire ii"t all                 1;. • m   n public 
ledge and      n I       
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At the end «>l each semester a report of each student's work 
is sent home. Fuller information oi this kind will he gladly 
furnished al any time by the instructors or by the Director. 
Besides the festivals of the Choral Society and various 
other concerts, a number of Faculty Recitals are given during the 
year, anil Artist Recitals, mostly free to Conservatory student-. 
Each yeai a historical series of informal recitals is given, pre- 
senting among other music symphonies and other orchestral 
works, through the medium of four- and eight-hand piano 
arrangements, or piano and string trios. 
The following artists have appeared ill (irauville and 
Newark during the past few years, some of them more than 
nine; Sopranos — Genevicve Clark-Wilson, l.ucile Stevens 
Tewksbury, Edith Sage MacDonald, Milliccnt lirennan, Care- 
line Hudson-Alexander, Lorene Rogers-Wells. Contraltos — 
Maude Went? MacDonald. Elsa llirsbbcrg, Ernestine Schu- 
mann-Heinle, Elizabeth Thompson Wilson, Jane Lang Granin- 
Tenort -Cecil James, Charles Hargreaves, Joseph 
Si In nke, George Harris, Jr. Baritones—Cecil Fanning, Arthur 
Leroy Tebbs, Henry Irving Fisher, Walter Bcntlcy Ball. 
Basso     I Hey  Speaks. Ernest Gamble, Julian  Walker, William 
' r. Marcus Kellerman, Giuseppe Campanari. Pianists 
William Sherwood, Augusta Cottlow, Hans Richard, Julian 
Pascal, Edith Haincs-Kuester. Pianist-Lecturers — Harry 
l'r wn Titrpin, Edward Baxter Perry, Theodor Bohlmann. 
Violinists—Sol Marcosson, Otto Meyer, Francis MacMillan, 
Stunner. Violoncellists—Cliarles Heydlcr, Hans Kron- 
old. The Cleveland Philharmonic, the Spiering, and the Olive 
Mead String Quartettes. The Marcosson-Heydler Trio. The 
I incinnati, the Columbus, and the St. Paul Symphony Orches- 
tras. 
For  further  information in  regard to the Conservatory  of 
Music address Carl Paige Wood. Director, Granville, Ohio. 
V.     School  of Art 
I u !.• \   B,  PARSONS,  1 Mrcctor. 
!>',:. Mposit   '.'   and I' 
Graduati I the Art Department of Shepardson College; 
student in the Metropolitan Art School, of Xew York City, ami 
in the    • of Art, of Munich. 
II   M \K 11. 1!  » 
i Paint 
S \R\1I    II.Si  . " 
■  :!IS. 
Km from the Ti:       ■' I ■ illegc of 
Columbia I 'nivi 
ICHB G    I OVEBIDGI .   PH,   B., 
' Art 
■ i K RSE i IF STUDY. 
ids in outline - also in  li«l" 
■ 
,    mental    : i i ■; 
ii He ornament; masks; hands  anil 
111 
Simpl -till life. 
• I ink. 
11. mposition. 
it drawing  from   full  length 
figun lies from still life    l>< lign and com- 
iratei     loi      Out-of-door sketel 
ing in water .  I 
IM 
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Third Grade.—Cast drawing from the full length figure. 
Drawing from life costumed model. Composition. Life studies 
in oil ami water colors. Advanced work in still life. Flower 
studies and interior compositions. Landscape painting in water 
colors and oils. Especial attention is given to variety of light 
effects. 
CHINA PAINTING. 
The work in china painting is conducted according to the 
best modern methods in technique and design. 
METAL WORK AND ELEMENTARY JEWELRY. 
The standard of work in this department is that of tin- old 
craftsmen—that a thing must be suited to its use, well made, and 
beautiful. 
[Tie class in hammered metal begins with the shaping of 
1 iwla and trays, and the construction of light fixtures, or table 
silwr, is easily within the reach of the average student. The 
jewelry work includes the making of rings, pins and pendent*. 
and only genuine stones are used. 
In connection with the Metal and Jewelry course is a course 
in Simple Design, to aid the pupil in correct proportions, spacing, 
etc. I'lic course begins with simple line designs, and later on. 
color, worked into wood block printing. 
In addition to the courses described above, the Director of 
the Art School offers a two-hour course in Theory of Art, open 
to ill College students, and a one hour course in Free Hand 
Drawing, open to all Freshmen who may need it in order to meet 
the requirements of sonic particular group, or may desire it for 
purposes of their own. College credit is allowed for this work 
m any of the regular courses, and aside from these special 
ourses, credit may be obtained for work in drawing on the 
laboratory basis of a one-hour credit for two hours' work. 
1111 s L' N l v Ens m 
General Information 
.   for  regular  work  in the  Art School arc 
admitted, free of charge, t" the Class in History .>f Art. which 
embrace! the study of architecture, sculpture, painting and the 
I ■-     rhese courses in History of  Art 
must be taken .1- .1  condition "i  graduation.    A thesis in art 
required fi n   ea   1 applicant ; 
\n An R   eption   will   be   given   during Commencement 
ng the yi .1 
HI 11- on ej For Ihii reas n it M t!>« 
irk be left in charge of 1 nent until 
he do* 
Pupils   .  :    ■ ci '• s fi  1 Art  Department 
lired course of three years.   No 
uch ceil whose gen- 





full time in the School of Art anil less than 
rtmenl will be charged at tl" 
in the Litei 
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Domestic Science and Elementary Domestic Art 
JANE  ALICE  IRWIN,  Director. 
Cookery, Pulclics, Chemistry of Foods, Household Management, 
Saving, Study of Textiles, Raffia, and Reed Basketry. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
A course of -study is offered comprising two years, and cont- 
inuing the special work of this department with certain courses 
in other departments, as indicated in the following paragraphs: 
lirst year.—English 1-2, Personal Hygiene 16-16, Element- 
try Chemistry 1-2, General Biology 1-2, Cooking 1-'.'. Sewing 
1-2, Raffia I, Design 2, Chemistry of Food 1-2. Household Man- 
agement 1, Household Hygiene 2. 
Second year.—Philosophy 1, Elementary Psychology 1-2, 
Zoology (!'l 1. P.otany (14) 2, Bacteriology (11) 1, Appreciation 
i i Art 2, Pedagogy 1, Domestic Architecture 2, General Physics 
1-2. Cooking 1, Dietetics 2, Chemistry of Food 1-2. 
OUTLINE OF WORK. 
Cookery.—Study of fuels and equipment of kitchen, general 
principles of cookery, illustrated by the preparation of simple 
anil more elaborate dishes, utilization of left-overs, serving of 
meals. 
Chemistry of Foods.—Study of food products, their chem- 
ical composition, and the chemical changes involved in their 
preparation. Study of the most important elements, Proteids, 
f arbohydrates, fats, mineral matter, water and their chief com- 
pounds. Pood relation to the body. Effect of alkalies and acids. 
Fermentation and putrefaction. Processes of drying, salting 
smoking, canning and   preserving.     Planning of menus. 
Dietetics.—Study of digestion, absorption and assimilation 
of food constituents. Dietary standards. Planning of menus 
according to these standards. Planning and preparing of special 
dieti for the sick. 
I ".' DENISON L'NIVEISITI 
Horn,    \ n in urnishing  and  care  of  the  sick  room. 
Food sick.    Emergencies, bandages, etc.    Poisons and 
antidotes     I lisinfectants, 
Sanitation ■ Hygiene.—The house, its location 
lighting, heating, ventilating, disposal of wastes and plumbing— 
all with reference to health.    House furnisl 
Sewing Hand sewing, including hemstitching, darning, 
idling, gathering and button-hole making, 
Machine sewing    rucking, hemming, ruffling, etc. 
Dretsmakn .in.l    lining—Shirtwaists,    summer 
dresses, fitted linings and tailor work  -all full sized garments. 
mes, embroidery, basketry, and all 
household decorations ng the student to appreciate . 
design. 
Textile Study Study of the source, growth and manufac- 
ture <>f cotton, flax, wool and «ilk. 
Basketry The fundamental principles of the art of weav- 
ing are taug both raffia and reed. Dyeing of both reed 
and raffia ia              lied. 
Management.—The   Theory   of   Housekeeping. 
Marketing,  Laundry,  etc. 
years' course outlined 
and  not in the  immediatel)   preceding  para- 
n jul II        111  ■■■     la    I       and   a   full 
urse will be found in the statement of the 
General  Index at 
Idmu  ll studies in 
 e, but are strongly advised to enter at 
emester.    They should he eighteen years old 
epared I work <>f the first year.    All special 
rtment are required to take physical training. 
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Expenses, 
Cookingi two hours per week for one semester  .:!:> oo 
Sewing, two hours per week for one semester     is oo 
Basketry, two hours per week for one semester     is oo 
In cooking, all supplies are furnished, with no additional ex- 
pense t" the student. In sewing, each student furnishes her own 
materials, and may determine the quality oi the same. 
Society of the Alumni 
The Society of the Alumni was organized in 1859. All 
graduates of the University in honorable standing, without re- 
gard to sex, are considered as members. Former students who 
did not graduate are admitted as associate members. In 1907 
the Society prepared a volume of nearly three hundred pages, 
containing a general catalogue of alumni together with much his- 
torical material covering the origin of the college and its develop- 
ment during the three-quarters of a century ending with the 
Commencement of June, 1900. Since that date an annual bulle- 
tin has been published, giving changes in addresses and occupa- 
tion and other important information concerning the Alumni. 
The Society also issues a Quarterly Bulletin, devoted to the gen- 
eral interests of the University, and published from Chicago, un- 
der the editorial management of Samuel B. Brierly, class of '7!>. 
President of the Society. 
The officers of the Society for the current year are: 
President SAMUEL B. BUBBLY,   ;"> 
106  Nor*  I.aSalle St., Chicago,  III. 
Vice   President WALLACK   II    CATHCABT,  '90 
Cleveland,  Ohio. 
Secretary-Treasurer W. II. JOHNSON, '88 
Grant die, t >hio. 
Hi I I 
Alumni  Teachers   Agency 
As n  ■-:.:■.      i      ■ , |uentl) come to various teach- 
cen of the University, it has been deemed advisable 
rganize an agenc) to assist worthy applicants who are edu- 
here in securing ;   litions to teach.   Friends of Denison 
L'niversit)   who as mei -chool boards or otherwise have 
influence in Riling teaching positions are cordially invited to cor- 
respond with this agency, and are assured that all recommenda- 
tions given will be based on actual merit.   Addri 
I). NISON   Tl M IItats'   V I HI V 
ivitte, Ohio. 
Pin   Beta   Kappa 
rersity has recently received 
ii by the action of the Senate and Council 
f  Phi  Beta  K.r   ... -:: ..t inting .1 charter for the organization 
I a chapter in Denison    This society was c-tabli^hcd for the 
i sprc--   purpi -c   "i   recognizing   and   fostering   high   scholarly 
nment  in a I I   to membership being con- 
fined to Junioi have shown themselves quali- 
bai       The Denison chapter is 
I   I Ihi i     The chapter was duly 
and the charter delivered, by the National President 
,.   : ,   ,. rhteanth of 
1911 
Denison Summer School 
It lias been decided to hold a Summer session of Deni- 
son University at Sunmierland Keach, a point on Buckeye 
Lake. Sumnierlatid is most easily reached by going to 
Millcreport, on the Ohio Central railroad, as it is just out- 
tide Millcrsport. 
TIME. 
The Summer School will last six weeks, beginning June 
17th and  closing July 26th. 
FACULTY. 
The faculty will be mainly members of the regular fac- 
ulty of Denison University. In addition to these a number 
of men of wide reputation as educators have been secured 
from elsewhere for a series of lectures designed especially 
for teachers. 
EQUIPMENT. 
Tlie equipment of Denison University, as far as needed 
for the courses offered, will be transferred and placed at the 
disposal of those in attendance. 
COURSES OFFERED. 
Courses will be offered in History, English, Latin, 
Mathematics, (ierman, Chemistry, Physics, Hotany, Phys- 
iology, Astronomy, Agriculture, Music, Oratory, and general 
review courses in the common branches of special interest to 
teachers. Courses will also be offered in Primary Methods. 
TIHSC will be under the direction of a trained specialist in 
this line. 
CREDITS. 
li lias been arranged that full credit for work satisfac- 
torily done in the Summer School will be given in the I'niver- 
lity, ur Domne Academy, as the case may be. 
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EXPENSES. 
The necessary expenses will be moderate. The entire 
COSI of the Summer term need not exceed $35.00, and it may 
be brought somewhat below that amount for those who are 
willing to economize 
I • detailed statement M to courses of instruction, 
expense*, etc.. write to 
C   K. Goon u . Director, 
i iran\ ill<-. t Ihio. 
Degrees Conferred June 1911 
HONORARY. 
Doctor of Divinity: 
REV. CHARLES H. MOSS. Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Mai- 
den, Massachusetts. 
Doctor of Divinity: 
REV   JOHN S. STUMP, District Secretary Baptist Home and Foreign 
Missions for West Virginia. 
Doctor of Letters: 
J. SI'ENCEK DICKERSON, Editor of The Standard. 
MASTER OF ARTS. 
ELSOR HEATER. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE. 
RUTH ORCUTT. 
BACHEL 
VSCHIBAU)   GUIHNtH   ADAMS, 
'/•<z DIXON BROWNE, 
S'EWTON   HANSCOMR CARMAN, 
vVontBD   CUMLBV   CoE, 
MARRY   LEWIS   DEIBEL, 
\LHKKT MILTON DIXON, 
CAH. FREDERICK DUERR, 
RALPH    GARDNER    ELVIN, 
HUGH CLARENCE GILLESPIE, 
HORACE HOLMES HUNT, 
OR OF ARTS. 
CONSTANTINE  FAITH   KEMPER, 
ELLSWORTH   BOUTELLE   LOWE, 
CLINTON   ANDREW  NEYMAN. 
HARMON AUSBURN NIXON. JR., 
HARL EMERSON  NOTTINGHAM, 
CLOUDi   ASIA   BLAKE. 
OI.IVI:   ANN  JENKINS, 
FMUI.K   CBUSTIMB   NIXON, 
JOT   FLORENCE  TRACY. 
I •>< M<  MCNEIL ARNOLD. 
Win.MM FREDERICK BECKER, 
CAIL   KING   BoYER, 
[OIUI W'VMAN CHAMIIH-MS. 
\UELBERT  BEARD CONLKY, 
HOMER   DENISON   HOLLER, 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
Roy    SN<>\V    11 M.< \KP. 
JOHN   CRAGO  HOSMNMIN. 
CHARLES WILLIAM  HOWEI.L. 
WILLIAM   P.   HUFFMAN. 
LESLIE BATES  MOSS. 
JAMES CALVIN  MINK. 
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Honors and Prizes Awarded in  1911 
?! .MIK  DIM-  H   rloUBL I.ILY  BELL 
•    hi.       :I:.I   LOWS,   IRMA   MABII 
||MA    M UUI     v UH WT 
R M HI •     !',!..'       I     I    M 
.!' : i v   - UUB   M '-HI. 
Huca   CLAW »a   G   i       i    Franklin; 
R tu   1 [KMBY 
HAMJ       WfLLIAM    ' •'' ""• B*0i     I' ll 
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The  Francis  W.  Shefardson   History Print.    First  prize.  HAUL 
EMRRSON  NOTTINGHAM^  iceond prize, WILLIAM  HINRV O'TLER. 
The   Senior   Hnglish    I'rices.      For   young   men:     First   prize,   CON- 
BTANTINI FAITH KIMPB; iceond prize. ARCHIBALD GUINNESS ADAMS. 
For young women:    First prize. HURRA. Hon.HAM; second prize, 
LAI KA   ADH.LA HATTULD. 
Students in Granville College Classes 
GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
\\v   hsus.    \   II. I I rfi FJP 
SAM ■ i >.  \  B.. Granville, History JIJ Latin 
Senior Clai». 
K iijir   MclteTii  ALUAI'I.H. Cl. 
ROY Siu S .. II, P». 
WILLIAM CAMP, S MI   Vernon 
Granville 
WlLUAal    tiKNBI    CUTLH,   CL, Carthage.   Ill 
CHUUI  EIu» «i"  DAYII rillc 
i DnwAcn -. Cl, 
FKANK   LISLII   I'UIMI. C!. City,  Minn 
\:llc 
WILLIAM  I . S Branca 
Rluc   K'Kk 









1 RIM        Sr Strvker. 
-    I'h . N"<-*.irk 
>( oral • Conneaut 
Cleveland 




VANCI. SC , Hillaboro, 
SIM Wm   I Philadelphia, Pa. 
I  Wm, Cl. Philadelphia,   Pa 
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HOMER  EDGAR  WICKENDEN,   Ph.. 
FHn   Kl.l.SWORTH   WoLP,   Cl.. 
DAVID FXME» WOODS, SC.. 
Toledo. 
Toledo. 
Union City, Pa. 
Junior Out. 
l.ELAND  ASHLH  A«NOLD,  Ph., 
KDWARD RAYMOND ASHCRAFT, Ph.. 
KARL RICHIE* HAM, SC, 
Grata KI.MER BLACK, Cl., 
Joami  F.DWARD BOWMAN, SC. 
JoSEI'll    HASKELL   Hol'TWELL,   Sc. 
HARRY HAMILTON BURNHAM, SC. 
WILLIAM JURIIAN CURRIN, Ph., 
I'MAKLIS   Rl'sSEI.I.  DEETER,  Sc, 
HlRkV    BLOOM    DlINLAP,   SC, 
EBWIM  THOMAI  KDWAHDS, SC, 
KENNETH  I.EMON HALL, SC, 
WALDO HUNTLBY HBHWCHS, SC, 
l.HI GLINM IIEUINS, Sc, 
I'm rim HOTT HILL, Ph., 
WlLUAM  WALTER HOLT, SC, 
STEWART W   MCCLELLAND, SC, 
FREDERICK   WILLIAM   MADSEN, SC, 
QUIMCT ALIEN MAIN, Ph., 
Hum  HORATIO  MARTIN, Ph.. 
HIKMAN WILLIAM NIXON,  Ph., 
RUIL  I-K1I-!  NOTTINGHAM, SCi 
KARL   HAGCUfDOKN   NOYES,  Sc, 
FRANK  DENMAN OLNEY, SC, 
CHARLES HENRY READ, SC, 
MASON  KENT READ,  S. . 
CLIFFORD Email K  RED HARD. SC., 
EMOM CALDREN RUED, I'll, 
DOM  CARLETON  SIM KINS, Sc, 
HENRY WALTER STEVENS, Ph., 
JOHN ALVIN THOMPSON, Ph., 
JAMES Duty THOMPSON, J*., SC. 
RAYMOND RISSEU. WEAVER, SC, 
HOWARD WILLIAM WEBB, Ph., 
Wii.iu R ST. CI.AIR WHITE, SC, 















Huntington, W. Va. 
Troy. 
Fredericktown. 


















Huntington, W. Va. 
1  .' DENiSON L*NI\ I tsn v 
Sophomore CU 
I .   BAM. 1'h . 
S  ■ 
■ 
Ph, 
M <xvn Bi »MI \M. I'll. 
Sc • 
:    • 
i        ■,  ■ t CRAHII   S 
-     s    S 
) i! s   NOBMAN   DAU   ■    S 
EDWIN   BULB   DAVII 
\'.       \u ALKXAN S 
i B UKB    Dow Nl I     S 
■ \:    pALUn    I LI      Ph. 
U AM     ESSU 
I rl    I    I   1 







tt ' ' I'h . 
5« 
i       P 
..    ■ ■ p| 
I ' ■  ■ ■  ■ PI 
i *   ■        MOON 
•.   M 
RAVN M 
I Mouow, Sc 








Gl   ■ \ille. 
.   !.i. 
Clarksburg, W 
land 
\    - 
I 
• m 














Mr   V< 
Jacki ■ 
Phila 
N    Y 
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ROHKT   W ILUAM   Pllll F. Cl., 
KsNNtTfl   Aihtui>   I'IHIIKH.   S)C, 
HARRY   NKWSRAJ   I'li.l.i-.-.  Sc, 
IIKIMAS WAMEM PBILUPI, Sc, 
\KIIII K CLAYTON PBOUTY, SC . 
ii.AKisit   EABLI RJCHAIDS,  I'll., 
GAIIII   MARTIN   KII.EY.   Cl.. 
\    I Ri.NK    Si IIHUPP,   Sc, 
HAIRY Juuua SCHOLKAK, Cl., 
EtoLUM  WOOMUIT SCBWIOIIAN, Sc, 
CAMI  JUMOM Soon, Ph., 
JOHN PAUL SELLER-. SC, 
JAMES HD»Y SMITH, SC, 
LAWUNCI  EvaUTT SMITH, Cl., 
WIMTIIH CAUY SWEET.  SI . 
I mi vs ROY TANNIHUX, SC, 
I'n i. SPUWUM T«AI v. Sc. 
All HIE  RAV  TUTTLE.   I'll , 
Km.HI Ki I.ESE Ti I II I. S, , 
Entasi  Gmaai \IIIIKS, Sc, 
CAMII LCWII WIIMJ, Sc. 
H  niki   MoNM  WARNER,   SC, 
I AKI h.  W.WKINS. SC, 
ROUIT RDDINC Won, Sc, 
taaoM KIRK WHEELER. SC, 
EAILI Tmoooai VYoi nt, SC , 
I IMI-     IVlhi.i     \\',,| |K.     Cl., 
JAUU LAWKMCI WMGHT, s, . 
Freshman Clais. 
1   B i    »   KouHt, Sc, 
JOHM    Bl «N.|   Al.l.Es.   S,   . 
BYIOM BALM IN AaiuaooB, Si-, 
Knu-T  MILTON ASHLEY. SC, 
Hcfua KI.III.KT  MILLS. 1»|,., 
IIIIVIE KMERSON BRAIIEORII, SO, 
R"Y CiimivNiiE BROWN, Sc, 
GORDON JAIIIII Butut, SC, 
KlJn    I.ERIIV    Hl'RRLI'LIIS,   Sc, 
SlKMriiiR  AHMMOM  ( AMinFLL, Cl.. 
HARRY BEAHAN CARNEY, SC, 
LAHMmOH MARIILII CIIAILLE, Ph., 
WILLARH JASON CHAMBRRLAIN, Ph., 
Cincinnati. 













llaiiR Chow, China. 
Granville. 
Eiubbard. 



















Salamanca, N. Y. 





!    LBCNUI 
Sc., 
JOH s    llVIJIG   ClXVILAND    S 
•     N     S 
\l \K:   H   Hni U     Ph , 
:    Ml i ilLHU    0 U l IT.  Jl .  SC, 
■   ix,  Sc., 
CUFI   U)   1   UUUMI    D   WKOMtT,   Sc . 
1!  VKKV     Wll  MEK     I>M.     > 
Mows BUSHMILL Gnxuris, Ph 
ROY GCSDOM   1'   . 
AIMS    \    1 ill U 
HAN        I 
KCttklAN   1 




1 IAKHI •  * 
1 ,1   1   1   ! 
: 
WILLIAM   l 11 
JOH M 1 
■ 
\  . 
IPO, Ph., 
5 
How AID I'h 
I'h . 
Ph.. 
CHAW      I M     nwu 





WAY DP. Ph., 





Janetar, W. Va 
Wilmington. 
.   111. 
.  Credi   Mich. 
\rw   Matamoraa 
nn.Uvillc. 
Whcaton.   Ill 
West  Jefferson. 





W    Va 
rk. 
irg, W    Va 
Gi   . .iiie. 
- ■ 
■   rg   W   Va 
B iff    (a 
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KANIMJI I-II   Rn MM,  Cl, 
DA?ID BDWABD REESE, Ph.. 
W u m BucxLBi  KOACH, CLi 
HABBI ALUM RON, Ph., 
GEORGE MILTON RoUDBBUSH,  SC, 
JOHN   WILLIAM   SACHS.   Ph., 
I kl JAV SIIIMAKU, Cl., 
CHABLBS TBUESDALS STEPHENS, Ph., 
HBMBY STANFORD STOUT, Sc . 
JOHM   STUABT  TATTBBSHALL,  SC.. 
CLIFFORD ELMER THOU now, Sc, 
GEORGI LSONABD TROBNTOM, SC., 
RUSSELL SMITH TOWNSLSY, SC. 
HABYBY ALBSJCB TBIBOLBT, I'll. 
JBSSI EMM VAMFOMBN^ SC, 
JUDSON BLAKI WALKER. Ph.. 
JOBM Si CUUR WARD, SC, 
WILLIAM BAYARD WHITE, SC, 
ABTBUR   CONSUL   WlCKEMDBW,   Cl . 
MAKHV COLWFXL WILLIAMS, SC., 
I  WILLIAMS, SC, 
MII I   Will i \MS.   Sc . 
CLYDI CURTIS WILSON, Sc., 
HABOLD   ABTHI I    WlMGMAVI      I'h . 
RONALD LBON WooflJtS, Ph., 
PAUL VBRMOM WOM IY, Sc, 
I   WILLIAM WORST,  Ph., 
WILLIAM EBLBM  V vn     Cl., 























Detroit,  Mich. 
Newark, 
Galventon,  Ind. 
i tayton. 
Wolf Summit, W. Va. 
Special Students. 
DAVID BABTLBY, 
EWABI   GLADSTOMB  CARNEY. 
THOMAI CAMPBELL CARNEY, 
\ '">ii AUGUSTUS Con n 
EVAN HOWARD DAVOS, 
GBOBGI WiHFTELD DAY, 
tv iv Bi rroH DEER. 
HAROLD LBBOY  DEMI TH. 
H    l:OSS, 
I   GBAMT   HARRIS, 
ARTIHK    MALVIN    IlARSIIBABf;n. 





Carthage,  III. 
(iranville. 
Granville, 
Harbor  Beach,   Mich. 
Ifaskins. 









RoV   I kKM 
II."i u 
LYMAN   I 01 I    !'■•>' 
Wii UAU   Si SEB 
- » 
- ' 
SH   lion, 
MARK  - 
111       IKV!\.«. 
5HAK 
Ik-.*- A'o 
\: I 1 I N    I > vt. • :s    W ■ 




'     Orrpin. 
.     I 
. 
'■V  ■ :  Union, 
ilind   Wj i 
Sp .rTa 
i et .....   , •   || 
Ind 
Students in Shepardson College Classes 
Senior Cl«u. 
MAMI . i \ BALI . Ph., 
JIAM: \   Sru Hi HSOM   BOND,  Cl., 
ll\Kknir   XEWII.I.   HkinAN,   I'll.. 
N'MMI:   KAIHI.KINI:  CoUBTlflY,   I'h.. 
i vi   1 IAWI-.   I'h.. 
I   .Mil.    1)1 MINI   .    Cl., 
IMINA  LUUXA   EOWAKM,   Ph.. 
AHA ELEANOR ELLIS, Ph.. 
\ MS HIKIIIA  EWART.  Ph., 
MIUUD AI.II i.  HAWKK,  Ph., 
MAR.IORIE FRANCES IIULDEN, Ph.. 
ilu.is* JOAN  HTLTMAN, Ph., 
liiiiii ANNA  LONWION,  Ph., 
BBTHA MAI. MI CHARY. Ph.. 
K' in MATHER, Ph., 
GftACR.  KMII ii  MILLER,  Ph., 
JULIA SARAH   MOORE, SC, 
BlATUCI ELIZABETH O'NEAL, Ph., 
Iii'   MARGARET POLNII. Ph., 
EDITH  MAMAMT  PIUI.BROOII.  Ph., 
EMILY EVELYN SAYRE, Ph., 
'nil. Hn.i.E SHREVE, Ph., 
MAIGARn SMITH, Ph.. 
MI.TA AMANDA  STEVENS.  Ph.. 
JI-.MI GtACI TRACY, Cl., 
JAMI    \NNA   Wll.llAMS.   Ph., 
FLOHNCI  EBNA  WILSON, Ph., 
Junior Clan. 
Id in ALICE ADLER, Ph., 
EIMA LEWIS IURNES, SC. 
Bl    II Lnton BENNETT, Ph., 
SniLA   liHTIIA   Cox,   Ph.. 
i on imil. DiBmv, Ph.. 
'I»i A    DrCKERSON.   Ph., 
M-rn I'.IINA FERGUS, Ph.. 
JlNNa CHRISTINE HARTLEY, Ph., 
157 















Beaver Dam, Wis. 
Zanesville. 
Kenton. 













Terra Alia, W. Va. 
Radnor. 
Tippecanoe  City. 
Paris, III. 
158 . '.     ISUN   L'N'IV El 
ki in   FUXN 
Kl III rKIHI    I'll 
j, ssii  M UCAUI  I one   n 
II un Gnrmi m '   •"■   I'h.. 
i: < s  H«n», I'h., 
FIxaEMa   G*ACI   MCIHTYU   Ph, 
MAKAOT  M in Mi N'i n   Ph 
MAI-.II I'h. 
JULIA  MAITHA V 
MAY   Hunan 
lit --it   EDITH   N 
I I v   AKV.V : >    '■ P 
LAVKA   KIWI S 
JUUA    lUHl    R • ■ ■'ll • 
I  VlW      N    S -    1     I 
-     m    i    : 
MAI   MI:     : '  
MiMira 
VBM VAKW 
MABY GIACI   V\ • 
Sophomore Class. 
V. ■ 
Mil: I • P* • 
!:.--. 
■\i.i-      " i'h. 
S 
t.r.Mi   MAI   •   ' 
l Ph. 
: 
VITII K  Cim "i a 
HAH P 




I!ii I ' 
'.' 
C    I ■ i 










••.. N   V 
i.     nuooi Mich 
Beaver Mam, Wis. 
I :lle. 
Granvilte. 
i ir inville. 
Granville 
I toy)  -.. Ky. 
Ionia, Mich. 






■■   v 
R     wood 
Ind. 
Mr.  Vcrnon. 
n, HI. 
Ion 
Ul   Vernon. 
•own.   Pa. 
■ '.   III. 





rtowo.   Mass 
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kiNit HANNAHS, I'll., Johnstown. 
MARIE   BoWMAN   HATTERSLEY.   Ph., Norwood. 
1 IINA MARGUEJHTE HAYES,  Ph., Mt. Vcrnon. 
\ DA   HciCKETT,   Ph., Chillicothe. 
H VRRIET OLNEV HUNT, Ph., Granville. 
1 i i/Mirrn ADAMS JONES, Ph., Granville. 
GIACI R"SE JONES,  Ph.. Granville. 
GLADYS  KEMPER,  Ph., Granville. 
MARY Mom.AN  LEMON, Ph., Bedford. 
MAIV MAKAUI MCCLUU, Ph., Newark. 
MAKJOKIE Iff MCCIIVHEON, Ph., Franklin, Va. 
< u.iw. ( Win MASON. Cl., India.                                              ^^^^ 
MAKIAN  CHARI.OTIE  MIII.KR.   Ph. Salamanca,  N.   Y. 
I.ESA ROSE XETH. Ph., Middleton, Idaho. 
1 i .IK CONSTANIINE NORTH, Ph., Beaver Ham, Wis. 
\NSA   ELBABSTH   OWEN,   I'll, Newark.                                     ^H 
l.n.i.is PRUT., Ph., Morgan Park, III. 
Rl ill   EtTHD   ROI KWooti.   Ph , Granville. 
1 MMA L.UILLA ROSE. Ph. Collins. 
KAIIIH.  rlOLBROOX  SEA*.RAVE.  Cl.. Granville. 
CLARA  KMILY SHELDON.  Ph., Granville. 
IRINI; GERTRUDE SIIKNBERI.KR,  Ph., Circleville. 
MARY   GRVK   SHIN1IH..KR,   Ph., Circleville.                              Jm 
KATHLEEN BLAINI SIMMS, Ph., Dayton, 
s«wi  WOOD STASEL. l'h„ Newark, 
DeaoTHV  RLTII  SWARTZ, Ph., Granville.                                   ^la^BI 
Run   l.t < ILI.K   THOMAS.  Ph., Chicago, III. 
ALICE KLIZARFTII WARNER, Ph., Granville. 
MARGARET WASSON, Ph., Marshalllown,   I'.i 
MILDRED   ill Run U   Wnm\   Ph., Bucyrus. 
Run  WILKINSON. Cl., Newark, N. J. 
Ham Downy WOLTOTT. Ph, Conover. 
Freihman Clau. 
MARGAUT MINERVA ALLEN, St, Chicago. III. 
HAUL M ti BAILEV, Ph., M irgan Park, 111. 
M km Laura BALLARD, Ph.. Washington C  II. 
HARRIH   AMELIA   ISARRINGION,   Ph.. Granville. 
Kin  ANNIE BARRINGTON,  Ph., Granville. 
MARIE BEARD.  I'll. WiUdnibunj, Pa 
VIRGINIA BLACKFORD, Ph., Cincinnati. 
I M.i.iAN   BISHOP HOGGS,  St, S.   India. 
HAZEL EDNA BOLIN, Ph.. Minneapolis,  Minn 
LtiU IN   I '.\n ER5I1 « 
■ ph., 
■ 
El \    MlNNII    I   IRFRNTRR,    l'h . 
N    Ph.. 
MM I '■ v l'h . 
i'ii.. 
R ums, Sc, 
HELEN 
Ll  < II I I     I   IKK!-.     | 
«a  Dovi  i   -:»k   l'h, 
H  i «WK   i'ii. 
Cl \IM    «it U H      Ph . 
OLIVE   \l\R.Aki:   GRAYBCRH,   Ph. 
:     ■ 
Bin II IRIER,   Ph , 
i.. . | .. |    %   .  |     HAW i'h . 
WiNinu i I     191   HAMILTON   Ph., 
CHARLOTTI   I     ISI  HAUM STEAD. Ph.. 
MARTHA  ROSALA   HARTSHORH, Ph., 
CARRIE HOOVER H IWLBY, Ph. 
VBRJ \  ■'.'• 
l VM Hmn K. Ph, 
JotB     INI LAUA    MILLIARD     Ph . 
PFHAN,    I'h . 
■    CVULLA    JONEI     Ph . 
MABEL  MBAI  JOMBI   Ph., 
ETBBL GLA HI IN    Ph . 
I  U •■ ■ Hi iv.   Ph.. 
ESTHER BLANC HI   I.IM IN   Ph . 
i'h. 
i AV   Ml KlNNI v,   Ph . 
■ M 1 "' Ph. 
MORI BIAS   Ph., 
"in-    Ph. 
1    \kh      Ph  . 
PERRY, PIL, 




' I :Ile. 
..   Pa 
Washington C. 
»lllc. 
IV       L 
v R Richosond 
Mr. (, 
\ ..; i-ttnc.   Fla 
I RIR 
v :11c 






















Charleston.  W   Va. 
V- n omerstown. 
Elei ■ km. W   Va 
Jackson, 
/.iinsville. 
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Ann.AIL  EMMA ROWLEY, SC, 
ETHEL FRANCES RUSSELL, Ph., 
VagMA  TALIIHA  SALISBURY,  Ph.. 
EoNA MARY SCHROPP, Ph., 
VEDA Locnu SEBGWICK,  Ph., 
EDNA ELIZABETH  SELLERS, Ph., 
RUTH   KLIZABETII SHAFFER, Cl., 
EDITH JULIA SHARER, Ph., 
EDITH Rum SIIREVE, Ph., 
VIHA MAY SMITHS*, Ph., 
I-.MII.IE SPENCER, Ph., 
HARRIET LAURA STODDARD, Ph., 
HELEN  MITCHENER STREATOR,  Ph., 
I.i cm SUMMERS, Ph., 
MARY  SUVOONG, Ph., 
ANNA ELIZABETH SWETLAND, Ph., 
Si SAN   JULIETTE  THRESHER,   Ph., 
MABCAMT ETHEL TIPTON, Ph., 
Si SAN RUHAMA TRITT, Ph., 
IRENE SUSAN TULLOSS, Ph., 
I imi. MORSE V'OORHES, Ph., 
GlACg VANCE WILSON, Ph., 
SARAH GLADYS WOLFE, Ph., 
EVA LUCILLE WRIGHT, Ph., 
1 MW\   SMVTHI   WRIGHT,   Ph., 





Mt.  Vernon. 
Brookville, Pa. 
Hebron. 
Union City, Pa. 
Burlington, la. 
Granville. 
Newburg,  N.   Y. 
Washington, Ind. 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Shanghai, China. 
Mt. Vernon. 










I.YIIIA  MAY BOSWELL, 
I'KARL BRADSHAW, 
(•RACE    MlLLICENT    Cll AMBERUM, 
ELLA JEANNETTE DAY, 
LAUREL DEANE DEVOL, 
BERTHA MAE KBERLE, 
NELLIE M. EMERSON, 
SADIE HARRIET GREEN, 
IRENE HULDA HAMILTON, 
OPHELIA HUDDLISTOH, 
I'HEBI Auci JOHNSON, 
VIOLA MAY JOHNSON, 
EDITH  MAUD JONES, 










Spencer, W. Va. 
Cherry Hill Farm, 
Mead,  Neb. 
Cincinnati. 
Cleveland. 
East  Liverpool 
16? DENISON UNIVERSITY 
RBOC v   UABGAKC   MITCHELL. 
Mtknv   Lot'lSI   N 
LOU PORTERFIELD. 
ALUA  LILIAN   VK ffEMCt, 
NotA LENA RAMtOWIB, 
ADA BfUMl » R ' 
PrmASA STAMKSM I i 
CLARA Louin TMOMH 
KDNA   BROW MS .   \\ i 
MYRT: >    BlUJ    W M *•»-* 
MARTHA JLAS   WHITE. 




I! tpwood,  Pa. 





Terra Alta. \V. Vl 
rijton,   Ind 
Students in Doane Academy 
Graduating Clan of 1911. 
HORACE  R.   BlOOlj  Sc, 
IIOYCE   F.MERSON   BRADFORD,   SC, 
RllLLO   VV.   COCHRAN,   Ph., 
OLIVER  PAUL CORWIN, SC. 
EDWIN  HIXLER DAVIS, Cl., 
HARRY WILMEE DYE, SC, 
VIRI.II.   LAWRENCE   EIKENBERRY,   Ph., 
FREEMAN   ESSEX,  SC, 
ALRY SWEET FLEMING, SC, 
WALLACE  BRUCE FREEMAN, SC, 
NORMAN FREEMAN HASCALL. SC, 
HARRY DEMING HOPKINS, SC, 
Ross HOWELL, Sc, 
ERNEST TRUMER KEMPER, SC, 
DEANE S. KINTNER, Cl., 
RALPH ALBERT KNOUFF, SC, 
ROBERT FRANKLIN MCCANN, SC, 
RIED JESSE MCCAIN. Ph., 
WALLACE WILLIAM  MASTELLAR, SC, 
CHARLES OSWALD MITCHELL, SC. 
WILLIAM BRUCE OGDEN, SC, 
ARTHUR CLAYTON PROUTY, SC, 
WALTER BUCKLEY ROACH, Cl., 
HARRY JULIUS SCHULMAN, Cl., 
LAWRENCE LEE SHANNON, SC, 
ERI JAY SIIUMAKER, Cl. 
LAWRENCE EVERETT SMITH, Cl., 
PAUL S. TRACY, SC, 
ROBERT PAXON VICKERS, SC, 
JAMES PERRY WILSON, SC. 
JAMES WATSON WOLFE, Cl. 
Senior Cla»». 
JOHN SAMUEL HARRINGTON, Granville. 
DAVID HARTLEY. Toledo. 
^DWIN COREY  BOCCS, Sattenapoly.   Indii 
163 
MM DEN iSON (JNIVBASI I > 
EWAM   GLAMTON1   * VAXI1 
1IAH*V   BCABAM   » 
jm JASON • 
1    La  Canon 
EABL ( itt--HI*. 
PAUL  UI KJ 
^TWO ■ IJ31. 
1.! i t   vVnrnsLs  DAY. 
ROY BURTON Den, 
MAR OLD LOW  DtSfOTS, 
CABL ALMU.S  POM, 
JAMEI    Wu.Li.M4    GAISFC*T, 
Ml.l.WS    IIOKACE   GODFREY. 
ASTtHUI   MFI.VIN   HABSBBAHa, 
ANDREW  EVOCTT  11 Mrr 
R ■. \  1    riownj 
AjtTHUI   LOfFELL   J'HNSOK, 
WILLIAM CLIFTON JORDAN. 
HAROLD Km, 
K n  LETHIBU *N MCCANN. 
I LIT   WlNTHMf   UMUU, 
HOWAIB   CARTWRD.HT    NELUI, 
CHAKLBI     '* WLL, 
I >H.HHfT    R UtDAl L     l'«ATT 
DAVID EOW UtD  KM -i 
I'A' L  I'ki■*  RUOC, 
r«m PAUL SNKLBI B 
CH IBLU Vim ''-    SLAMI 
MAU SWISBO 
Kl NNI :n    LVO*    '   LLMAH, 
PkAMK ritmn  VIMS 
tM    PsnaiCK    WlTHOFT. 
WARD  SHANKS   WOLCOTT. 
GEORGE ALBERTCS WOOD. 
PttM    Al Ml'.   ■   I 
4.LMA    LOUISE    FlRl'MBACE, 
RUTH ELISABETH l>F*RU"Rrr, 
• m HI: E   DULL, 
MASS, HURI™. 
MAKI GOOB, 
!        PAVI MI KIWNEY, 








Harbor Beach, Mich. 
HasUns. 
Buffalo.  N.   Y. 
















Whratland,   Wyo 
Crbana. 
Granville. 
MaMrn.   Mais. 









Ben'i  Run, W. Va. 
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( IIAkLKS   WALTKK   Al.LEN, 
Lxn i» LARUE ANDERSON, 
BYKON  EUGENE ASHBROOK, 
CHARLES RAY  BELL, 
JOHN LEANDER BJELKE, 
CLARENCE LEONAID  HOVER, 
RALPH  GERALD CARSON, 
HAROLD  LINGLE   CLAIK, 
CLIFFORD HENRY Dim, 
GEORGE   ClIADSEY   DoRSEY, 
R(X,ER DERIITER FERRIS, 
CHARLES LAWRENCE GOODELL, 
IAMES  ERNSIIAW GRUBE, 
WILLIAM CAREY KEMPER, 
TOWER  WADSWORTH  KING, 
WILLIAM ZALES LYNN, 
ARTHUR CLYDE MCINIYRE, 
ROSWELL HYDE MITCHELL, 
HUGH BYRUW NICKELSON, 
N'ELSON GADO RUPP, 
LEWIS DUDLEY SCOTT, 
JAMES FRANKLIN  STARR, 
I.EO WILMER STOVER, 
HARRY  FRANK   STRKJBER, 
F.DWIN OTTO TANNEHILL, 
WALTER WILLIAM  VANKIRK, 
Lmn HAINES WINANS, 
RHODA LOUISE BOCGS. 
DORIS FREDERICKSON, 
OLIVE  HELEN  GRANDSTAPF, 
OpnELIA   HUDDLESTON, 
'IRACE  RUSSELL  SEACRAVE, 





Hanlinsburg,   Ind. 
Wellsville. 
Mt. Sterling. 
New  Berlin, 111. 











Buffalo, N. Y. 
St.  Mary's. 
Sandusky. 
Granville. 






Jarhat,  India. 
Congo, Africa. 
Granville. 
Spencer,  W.   Va. 
Granville. 
Granville. 
Second Year Clan. 
J«»HN K. AKBLASIKR. 
RICHARD RICHARDS HARRINGTON. 
FLMER DUNLAP CLOSSMAN, 
'I|"KI,E WATKIN  EDMUNDS, 
ROBERT CLINTON GILMORE, 
CHARIFS  HERBERT   HASKINS, 






166 1)1 N1S0M   UNIVERSITY 
Kk  li |U      ! iiKBlhl       Httl    N 
NORMAM  EARL JAM ill >« 
JANMEI   JOB HI N 
klfclll    WiU-lAM    LOWBY, 
DOMAU C itui  MCCOUJ H. 
K  Mi NULL. 
JAMU MA< I'IIU- m 
JOHM   McCoww   MMIIN. 
BOSIS   (*»\B1L   M'UIN 
J 'UN   I urn- riANO   RotA, 
1  mi s  STIFLU  SKA IATI, 
1UVID   I [ABOLB   SPEI    HO 
( torn ; i  '«'. i     HIRE, 
\MIKIA     k'     H     A I II M ^^ 
Al'BREY    MORTIMER    WlNv « 
BERTHA MAI    B ■ 
DotOTHV   Bti 
MARGAREI  BAKCBOTI CQLWBL. 
SARAH   ILO CRATSJI, 
UARI  N   D 
EUAN  -  I ITHEI FISHER, 
BET    MARII    HriNRICHS, 
Fint Year CIAM 
HI   Bi 
!'   ■ 
I ii  M is CRRM *K. 
















ter, N. Y. 
run,   Assam. 
■    Mast. 
GranvUIt, 
i ,:..■■ . lilt. 
Vifo 
!.   Pa 
1 \rrrtt.   Mast. 
Saitcnapolyi  India 
-;»ort 
1 li u rillc 
Mr   Gtlcad. 
'"reck,  Mich 
GranviUc 




nu,  W.  Va 
' i-;ika.  Japan. 
'IT ,mi!lr 







.   FU. 
' I' ■ ville. 
' -*r,   Qurbcc. 
'irati\ llr 
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MARY FLORENCE CARNEY, 
FRANCES ISABEL CARNEY, 
Loom  ELIZABETH   HAMRLEN. 
WILMA   HUFFMAN. 
KM MA  IRENE O'DANIEL. 
UKLEN DRURY RAY. 







Kcntung,   Burma 
Elective*. 
KORERT  MILTON  ASHLEY, 
THOMAS CAMPBELL CARNEY. 
ALBY SWEET  FLEMING, 
BYRON  GARDNER, 
MALRKK BUSHMILL GILLESPIE, 
N'IEL   ESBURN   I IAN SEN. 
WALTER  GRANT HARRIS, 
BotOM LEWIS HATTON, 
SAMUEL JOHNSTON   HETZLO, 
EARL ALBON  HEWITT, 
ASA RHOLSTON  HILL, 
JOSEPH REASON  HOY, 
ORLAND BETHEL KIRK, 
HARRY JENKINS LUCAS, 
Jt'DSON    I'l.ERV    McGl'IRE, 
KDWARD  PULLMAN   MILLS. 
ERNEST HENRY MORRIS, 
ASA C  MYXRS, 
FRANK  NICHOLS, 
LYMAN COLE PINKERTON, 
HARRY  ALLEN  ROSS, 
CLYDE  FSTEL  SHUMAKER. 
J«»HN WILLIAM TRAINOR. 
\KTIItR   CttNSAUL   Wl( KENDEN. 
EBWDI CARL WILLIAMS, 
JAMES LAWRENCE WRIGHT, 
HARRIET AMELIA  BARRINGTON. 
KITH   ANN   BARRINGTON, 
VIRGINIA   BLACKFORD, 
■ ILIAN   BoGGS, 
I.ELA MAY BUCKLAND, 

































168                              DF.NISO* UNIVERSITY 
(IIAI »:  M. CHAMMIUN. Graini   . 
IUHI   CocHtAir, Sahma,  W.  Va 
Lou C   DATM (Iramillr. 
EUA DAY, Granvilte 
OUVE   MAtris   QtAJWOtOH, Wilkm-hurg.   Pt. 
ItENE   H    HAMILTOK. JotMt,   111. 
CiiABLfTtr   Loi isr   IIAIMSTTAI I'rbana. 
IIAM   DELONE HABRIS, GfunrOlt, 
IMI    E      II ILL! AID. Newark 
PHOKH  ALL I.  Ji'Hsjow, M- M.   Neb. 
Vn ^   M   JOHNSON. Ltmiiinati. 
MABEL MEAD JONES, GmaviU* 
SELMA LADZINSKI. Ha-:    Liverpool 
BU *   I.INTON. Columbus. 
ANNA  MAECAHET RAUBY, Newark 
( traaniri Snowies, Newark 
KITii   SHAFFER. BrookrlUe, Pa. 
PETRANA    STAMENOYA. Granville 
J ^Ki'iiiM    SPAIN. :n bus. 
HELEN STREAK*. \\'.i>hiii({ton.  Pa 
\ s s •.   KI.I/^BFTH  Swrn_Air». Mr   Vernon. 
NUllE    F    TlLBE. Granville. 
S All Ml    R.    TBITT. I'rbana. 
IRENE TULLOSS, Newark. 
BMTA RBOWNINC WALCOTT. Columbus. 
I   STHER   WAINBB, Granville. 
Students in the Conservatory of Music 
DIPLOMAS CONFERRED JUNE, 1911. 
KARL HENRY KSCIIHAN, Organ. 
km A  MINEIVA INGLE*, Piano. 
KDWYL  MINERVA  REDDING,  Piano. 
KVA WBICHT, Piano. 
CERTIFICATE CONFERRED JUNE, 1911. 
ROHKRTA   WORLEY,  Piano. 
Graduate Student 
RiiH  KSTHER ROCK WOOD, Granville. 
Senior*. 
I.ELAND   ASHUR   ARNOLD.  J'tOHO, 
M^RJORIE  FRANCES  I [OLDEN,   Voice, 
'■MMA  META LADZINSKI,  Voice, 
Fvl'TH    KSTHER   RoCKWOOD,   Piano, 
UnclRMified. 
KARL ASHTON, 
KARL KICIITER BABB, 
TIIKL INEZ  BEBOUT, 
BESSIE  LENORE   BENNETT. 
MAROARKT  BENNETT, 
K. LOUISE BOGGS, 
MARTHA ELIZABETH BOND, 
MABEL BRIGGS, 
DOROTHY   RRJSON, 
HARRIET N. BRITTAN, 
In.A  MAY  BUCKLAND, 
KTIIPX ERNESTINE CARNAL, 
'IKVKV  DOYLE CHANDLER, 
tun  MARGARET CHRYSLER. 
MARI.ARET BANCROFT COLWELL. 
STKLLA BERTHA COX, 
SARAH ILO CRAVEN, 
KATHARINE C. CRITCHEIELP 

























170 Di NUOH   UNIVI K.MI ^ 
LmiA CUMMINS, 
LOM Bran UIBEKKX 
i'i.ii-  BAUCO DonNf i 
BLAMI MI  ELI A DI LL. 
I    MAI    EH 
CHARLOTTI HlRTON Ew>v. 
MAI    i I'WARDS. 
Nil l it    M     EMBfttOM 
MKS  II   M   BTAMI 
\I.NES    BERTHA     F.WABT 
: i n i i.   Puan 
NULU; ELLIOTT FUMIM 
i LotiMCi I Km I•'■■- »i> 
BMTB   CLAIR   CIEACH. 
I U.LEN   (ilLM   U 
URACK   MARIA   GtAfM 
H AZB   1,1 ■ i: i |   (. -11 H l 
i.sTELLA EMMA GuFftTH, 
HARRIETT ELIZABETH   HAZARD 
IMOQBWI ADAMS HVURLCN. 
EMILY A. HAMIL:  I 
llMI    DEI-ONE    llAKkl- 
LAIRA  HERKICK. 
LEI. A RAE HUFFMAN, 
HAUV   DtMIM 
MARY  HELEN  HINT, 
UAUJAttf  MVRII i 
(JRACE   CYRILLA   Joan, 
• 
B     KlfcK. 
IU1Y, 
■ 
ELVA   !    N 
M 
M\     ■   ■ -  McKnanti 
Main 
RllODA    M tft   VM^:    ' ' : 
RA   MntEV, 
MlKARXL      I ■Hfis. 
I NlCHOU 
I       \w»HVT     I'MIR 
I tica 















Water! to,  Is 
I ■    rille 





IV* Plaints, Ml 
.  Me 









N*.  Y. 
!  Cal. 
i    rport, K, Y. 
Indiai ip Jit,  Inrf 
in,  Burma 
P.ita-kala. 
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V  IVIAM     ItFJtTHA     PERRY, 
[MH  PORTER, 
ELIZABETH CAMERON PUNK, 
M ttOH KENT READ, 
M utlOM GHAVSON ROSE, 
I OUYI A.  RUMSRY, 
m CALUREN RUPP, 
KDNA MARY SCHROPP, 
(joftDuN   SlIH.tR   SEAI.RAVB, 
Jl'LIA    Vl.NTON   SEAGRAVK, 
VEIIA   LlCILLE   SEIK.WICK, 
KATHARINE SEDGWICK, 
E FUEL JI'LIA SHARER, 
CECILE BELLI MIHI.VI. 
EDITH RUTH SHHEVE, 
VIRA   MAT   SMITHER, 
ETHEL MARGARET SOUTHARD, 
IOSF.PHINE   SPAIN, 
DAVID HADDLO SPEICHER, 
ELEANOR S. STASEL, 
SARAH WOOH STASEL, 
MARGARET MAE STEWART, 
I.TTILE SIMMERS, 
DatOTHY K. SWARTZ, 
DAISY  ELORENCE TAYLOR, 
RI in  LUCDLI THOMAS, 
SARAH R. TRITT, 
KlNNtTI!    LYON    I'LLMAN, 
I II!!!. VOORHIR, 
KIINA BROWNING WALCOTT, 
JUDSON  HI.AKI: WALKER. 
MYKTU BELLE WALKER, 
ALICE ELIZABETH   WARNER. 
ESTHER VIOLA WARNER, 
rfoMn E. WICKENDEN, 
N   CARL WILLIAMS, 
GRACE VAKCI WILSON, 
PDJD E. WOLF, 
VARW WATSON WOLFE, 
EVA I.TTILLE WRIGHT, 
1.«'KA   SMYTH WRIGHT, 
\NN-A   PAULINE  YOURTO, 











Matrin'i  Eerry 
Newark. 
Hebron. 
Union City, Pa. 





























Students in School of Art 
KITH    \ 
Euan  LlWIM   BAM, 
MAR!)    ] : Mi!', 
!.KUA Lewis BABJCBS, 
RUTH ANN BATON     N 
HotAd K   Bi 
LILIAN BOGCS. 
GRACE A. BOND, 
LVDIA MAY BOS WELL, 
EWAH   CRLAMTONI    CABRTIY, 
WILL ABA J. CHAMBERLAIN. 
MARIAN HEUCHELL COLE, 
VIBCINIA B. CRAWFORD. 
KLLA  JtABTKETTI   I>\\ 
IIARRY   WlLMJk   Dvt, 
LAI ki L  DtV 
MRS.  DAVII 
BEBTHA ELIZABETH  FBAB?K« 
s urn   I '■ UdU 
RESSIE MAI I 
I fkN  MABII  GBIFFBTB, 
JUSTIN    Rll a IBI BOB    If ^RTZOG, 
JESSIE CBUSTINI  HARTLEY. 
MILORD   Kua   E-IAWKI 
MARI»   I ttLBI 
MABTOBIB I ' v 
I. :on. 
RAI   HopTMAB 
MARRY   I 
HABBII 
OPBI11 \ !' 
MAX Mir M Is/ MI 
Vh LA MAE J 
ETHEL GI 
KTIIEL MAUI I • v 
HAZEL 1 ID i-s  MABTIM 
Jin w -   MOOES, 
C    H 
V cnia. 
. 

















- b,  Midi 
Pan-, in. 
Si   Louisville. 
.'.'■>rw-   | 
. illc. 
■ 
*,  111 
I Sranvine. 
W  V 
u <lria. 
'       ii uati. 
■ 
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SOtAM    V.    MoREIIEAU, Zancsville. 
MlKIAM     L,     Nit  H'il |, Hassein,   Burma. 
KlNNSTN  Ai KILII |  PFEIFFEI, New Hamburg, Out 
TRACY  Ml HAM   PATRICK, Blue Island, III. 
LOII    POKERPKLD, Granville. 
ALMA LILIAN   PROVENCE, Hopwood,  Pa. 
CLARENCE KARL RICHARDS, Columbus. 
GAMET   MAKTIN    klLEY. Bridgeport, W.  Va. 
ARTHIR ALBERT SCIIAUWECKER, Newark. 
JULIA V,  SEAGRAVE. Granville. 
KUNA MARY SCKROVf, Sandusky. 
EDNA ELIZABETH SELLERS. Mt. Vernon. 
JOHN PAUL SELLER.*. Wellston. 
KMTII RUTH SIIREVE. Union  City.   Pa. 
KMTII MAY SOUTHAIX, Dayton,  Ky. 
\\\\    Kl.l/AHKrii     SWETLANR, Mt. Vernon. 
MARGARET   IXMA  STEERE, Ionia, Mich. 
MARY SUVOONG, Shanghai,   China. 
IVAN  RAY TANNEIIILL. Granville. 
WADE P. SHEPARD, Wyoming. 
ETHEL MORSE VOORHES. Nelsonville. 
HOMER E.  WICKFNDEN, Toledo. 
JOHN BRICK WILLIAMS, Granville. 
■ A WILSON, Newark. 
FRED E. WOLF, Toledo. 
PAUL VERNON WOOLEY, Galvcnton,   Ind. 
LAURA HESTER WRIGHT, Washington. Ind. 
Schedule of Courses and  Hours 
All odd numbered course5 in the following table - belong 
to the Fir>t Semester, even numbered courses to the ^-cond. 
The figure in the first column to the right of the name of 
the course indicates the number of hour> credit given; the next 
column gives the page of the catalogue on which the course is 
described; the third column to the right of the course name 
indicates the division of certain courses into sections, or into 
lecture and laboratory work. In the column-, headed with the 
names of the day- of the week is indicated the hour of recita- 
tion for each day mi which the class meets. The student will of 
cour>e use tlii- schedule in connection with the statement of 
general requirements of the < Iroup which lie has chosen, and with 
the full description of courses given in the detailed statements 
of the various department- of study. Starred courses (*) are 
either given only on alternate years or have some other pecu- 
liarity which cannot be given in the schedule and for which the 
student must consult the full description of the course, which 
will ea-ily be found by using the page reference in the third 
column. 
The Gymnasium hours scheduled are for the required phys- 
ical exercise of Fre-ltmen, Sophomores and electives of not more 
than two year-' attendance. The detailed assignment of days 
for individual -Indent- mil be arranged with the Physical 
Director. 
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Schedule of Courses and Hours 




































I   1:10 
j    1:10 







,      :,0 














t .'in   Loverldc* 
. 'in   Lover idge 
.'.-an   Loverldge 
; -»n   Loverlds* 
Art   History   1  
I Lab.   1 
Lab. > 
I1* 
Professor   Blefeld 
Professor   Blefeld 
Professor   Blefeld 
Professor   Stlckney Botany   1   and   J  
Botany   1   and   «  
Botany   ft   and   <  
'Botany  9 and  10  
•Botany    11  









Professor   Stlckney 
Professor   Stlckney 
Professor   Stlckney 
Professor   Stlckney ' Lab 
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Schedule  of Courses and   Hours—Continued 
1 kMMi     Paai Mo*. T«H Wan. Toroaa F«| 
..,                   N A M ■ OP 
*'     t         INSTKUCTO* 
It*.(any     15                       M 
{  1Mb, 
1    7:10 
7   10 
If la* 1 
1    1:10 » J'> 
•Botaaj    1* N Itofs—ae   Btloknay 
*BMm     IJ-ll TO ProraMor   BUataws 
•BotaBj    is  and   :•'     ... TO I'rufaaaor   Sth-kney 
Chamlatry     1*1      .          61 IUI>. 
11   00 
|   10 00 
111 00 
11:00 
' 1" 00 
11:00 ""] I'rufaaor    Bruntbarh 
Chamlatry   t  and   4 I              61 Lab 
|   10   «U 10:00 
11   00 ::::! Mlaa   Safton 
<'hamlatry   6   and  6 S              61 lab 
1    1:10 
1    1 10 
1    1:10 
1    1 10 
!    1 10 
I    1 10 
i I'm'Hior    HruniUa< k 
Cht>m1atr>*    T   and   a 1        1        61 L«c. 7   30 I'ru'rp'or Brumtaok 
1 I .<-• 1   10 1 10 •■ i 
Chcmlatry   9   and   1»   . 61 < I Lab. 1 
1    1 10 
1   10 
1 JO 
■ j 
l"rofaaaar  Rrumlta«-k 
■Chamlatry    11-15 65 Lab. 
r   7:10 









....) Profeaaur  Rrumhark 
•Chamlatry   11  and   14.. M Prufeaaor  I)rumba< k 
•Chemistry 16 aid 16... IS Profaavor Bruml.ack 
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Schedule  of Courses and   Hours—Continued 
NAVE OF COl-RSK CBBDTV     PAC.U Mm.       Tr«s. WBD       Tint*        Km. SAT. NAME OP ISSTKLXTOR 
Engineering   l   and   Z. 
Engineering   8  
Engineering   4  
•Engineering   &  
Engineering   6  
Engineering   7  
Engineering   8  
Engineering   9-10  
Engineering   11  
Engineering   12  
Engineering   is  
•Engineering   14  
English  1 and  2  










(Sec.   1 








L   2:30 
1:30 
10:00 
I   1:30 
































>   Act.   Prof.   Johnson 
f   Act.   Prof.   Johnson 
Act.   Prof.   Johnson 
Act.    Prof.   Johnson 
Act Prof. Johnson 
Act. Prof. Johnson 
Act. Prof. Johnson 
Act Prof. Johnson 
Act.   Prof.   Johnson 
Act. Prof. Johnson 
Act. Prof. Johnson 
Act.   Prof.   Johnson 
Asst. Prof. Penes 
Professor Williams 
Schedule  of Courses  and   Hour*—Continued 
NAM                                     II             CUDM ■ Hon. TOM, Was. TMl'M. .,, S.i                       SAMH   in 
INSTRUCTOR 
1 i ■                 '.\ .iii.u, - 
7 JO 7 JO i                         ■    Hiatus 
l If 1   JO 1   3" 1   JO Pl-OfMBOl     i    ■ !,-■ 
English   1 \--p     prof    i ■ D i 
Baatlaa » »n.i  ■• II Of 1 1   "" Prof<—oi  WlUlftau 
Radian   11 1 jn 1 3» Profoaooi   WIUIUM 
Kniclish    12 
: 3" 7 JO \\   jiltUlll" 
l  in  00 1    W ilttariiM 
Banian   II A-.,.'     PrOf     ('it 
BSBsttaa   17 sn<!   II i II 1    V. A*»r     Prof.    I'll.   ' 
TiU*   llan«!   Iirnwlnic M1>H   PVMDI 
FT—ell  1 «n.l  !  
1 Sec      1 




1   10 
»   3" 
1    ■ 
S St 
1   3<» 
Profoa* ■   MeKlblwn 
)   Aunt   Prof  od. 
MIKN   UcKlbbtu, 
French  j ami  4  1   30 1   JO 1   3" 1   3" Profoaooi  H  1 
7: JO 7 3" Anut    (T'.r   • *d*br«ebJ 
7   JO 7   3" ; 30 A**.!.   Pl*Of.   "Mli-hrrcM 
French lull..,  1:11 AMI. prof  Odobrochl 
French   1-10  
French    11..    . 
AMI.  Prof. ' »l«l>r«-. I.l 
 iAr.ni   prof, • >.i-' -..-■■ 
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Schedule  ot Courses and   Hours— -Continued 
NAME OF COURSE CRBOIT I'AT.B ■on. Tl'E». War.. TIQU Pai. S»I. N'AMK OF INSTRUCTOR 
















1  I .at' 
I Lee. 
! UB 
[Sec.   1 
ISec.   7 
ISec.   1 
\sec-   1 
Bee.    l 
{ 


























































I>r.    Hundley 
Aasi.   Prof. Odebrechi 
Professor Chamberlin 
and 





'Geology 3 and  4  
•Geolory 9 and  10  
•Geolog-y  11 and  12  
German  1 and  2   
German 3 and 4  
German 5 and 6  
German  7 and 8  
German 9 and  10  
German 11 and  12  
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^vlu'dulc  o|   Courses  and   Hours—Conlmiieu 
KAMI 
i 
I     MI     I      I 
- 
Urmnii  in   i. 
1  an.l  1 
HIMory f» anil i; 
Rlatavi • and * 
Htmory   I an.l  II 
Italian   2  











Prop     1 
I 



































7   3" 
,   .... 
1 
»   H 







Profoi ■ Colwoll 
Profoaoor Colwoll 
■ Colwoll 
Profo—or Colwi il 
Mr    Upton 
Mi Kull 
Profooooi   >; u 
Mr K ..II 
Mr K .11 
Mr Kull 
Praf—w MeKlbboil 
I'rofninjr   McKll.lirn 
Schedule  o[ Courses and   Hours— Continued 
HANI Of COURSE ClBNl PAC.S II OK. Teas. Warn THUH Pai. SAT. NAME OP INSTRUCTOR 
Latin  1 ud  2           4 49 
; Sec.    1 









AttL Prof. Pence 
Professor Johnson 
Latin  3 and 4  so 1:30 1:30 1:30 8:80 Professor   Johnson 
50 10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00 Professor Johnson 
50 1:30 1:30 Professor   Johnson 
Latin  9 and 10  50 1:30 1:30 Professor   Johnson 
Latin  11  and It  50 2:30 2:30 Professor Johnson 
42 7:20 7:30 7:30 Mr.  Spencer 
Mathematics    1  43 
1 See.    1 
{ Sec.   2 















Assoc Prof. Peckham 
Mathematics   la  43 Professor GUpatrlck 
Mathematics   2   and   S... 43 
(Sec.   1 













Assoc. Prof. Peckham 
Mathematics   4  10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00 Professor GUpatrlck 
10:00 10:00 10:00 Professor Gr.patrick 
Mathematics   6  11:00 11:00 11:00 11:00 Professor GUpatrlck 
•Mathematics  8  11:00 11:00 11:00 11:00 Assoc. Prof. Peckham 
Music  1   and  2  8:30 Mr. Wood 
1:30 Mr.  Wood 
1:30 1:30 1:30  iMr. Wood 
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Schedule  of  Courses  and   Hours—Continued 
NAMK OK COl'RSS 
KIM     r and f 
Mualc 9   mill)   10. 
Haste n and || 
Music IJ and  it   . . 
Music  it and  it  
Music IT and It  
•Magogy    I   ami   2 
•Padacocj  3 an.I 4 
Philosophy   I  
Philosophy    I  
Philosophy    4  
Physics A and 0 
Pfcrataa  II and   11 
Physics   1-1 
Physics   I  
rani '    ■ 1 Dl 1 ;   Was i Taoai Psi. SAT. NAMK OF 
IMSTKlfl Tow 
■' t ll M l l M 11:00 Mr.   Wood 
:4 ' 10 00 Mr    WOOd 
: i 1  Mr    VTood 
74 a 3" ■ 10 Mr.   Woo4 
74 1  II ou Mr.  Wood 
T4 . Aunt,   prof,   COOM 
72 ; la 7 30 7 III DOU   I.ovarldge 
T2 ; M 7 10 T 30 i NMM Lovorldd 
M 11:00 I'M lldOBl    Hunt 
41 i" N 10 "0 l« no 10 00 ProoMoB.   Hunt 
4] 10 00 10.00 10:00 II 00 10 00 ProotdOBt    Hunt 
H 11 "" 11 00 11:00 Aoot   1'rof.   Coona 
16 Lab   i 
Lab    II 
1 10 00 
\ 11.00 
1 1 10 
\    1:10 
10 00 
11 00 
1   10 
1:10 
.... 1 
Aaat    Prof. Coona 
Aaat.  Prof. Coona 
ts 1:10 I 3d 1:10 lYofoaavr L*wton 
•j Lab.   I 
I 7:10 








...J Aaat.  .Prof   Coona 
IK 
Schedule  ol  Courses and   Hours—Continued 
NAME OK COl'KSE Cmmi.lt      |A... 
Phymlcm   I. 
Phymlcm   4-5. 
Phymlcs   I. 
Phymlcm   7. 
Phymlcm   8-10. 
Phymlcm 11 and 12.. 
Phymlcm 13 mud 14.. 
•Phymlcm   16 and   IS. 
Phymlcm   17-18  
PollL  Sci.   1  
Pollt    Scl.   2-J  
Pollt.   Scl.   4  
Pollt.  Scl.   6  
Pollt.  Scl.  6  
PollL   Scl.   7-S  

































































Ammt Prof. Coonm 
4,  Ammt.   Prof  Coonm 
6, Profemmor Law-ton 
Profemmor Lawton 
Ammt.   Prof.   Coonm 
Profeamor  Lawton 
Profemmor Lawton 
Profeamor Lawton 
Ammt.  Prof.  Coonm 







Schedule of Courses and  Hours—Continued 




1   an.I   2 
i tat i 
I   illl.l    t 
I   5 and t  
I  and  8  




Lot   I 
l*b,   u 
I    LOO, 
i Uh. 
'   Lofl 
! 









10  00 
7.50 







| 3 30 
I 3 10 
j 7:30 























INS! KIi   I OH 
ASM. prof. Hoppt 
A««I prof Hoppe 
AKNI prof. Hoppa 
A«Bc. prof Hoppa 
AaM prof Hoppo 
Ant Prof Hoppa 
Profo—or  bteKlbboo 








Schedule  of Courses and   Hours—Continued 







fS«c.   1 
{ 
I Sec.   1 
i'i'M 










'Zoology  13 ami  14  
Zoology  15   ami   16  
IS5 
Summary o{ Student Attendance 
Graduate  Students * 
Seniors,  Granville   College 34 
Shepardson  College 27 
- 61 
Juniors.   Granville   College 36 
Shepardson   College 99 
  65 
Sophomores.  Granville   College 69 
n   College       52 
       121 
Freshmen.   GrUlviHc   (""liege 84 
Shc[>ariU«»n   College 77 
       161 
Special Students, Granville College 30 
ShTanUon   College 26 
         56 
1 So    r   Vear 44 
J r   Year 33 
Second   Year 2S 
! irtl   Year 26 
Klectives 5H 
       189 
I   M ;-ii  110 
Sch'«>!   Of  An  64 
Total enrollment. . ■ .11 rtpctftioni 611 
IN 
Index of Faculty ana Officers 
Bailey,  Miss R   J 10, 121,130, 131 
Benedict.   Miss   EM 10,121,122 
Biefeld,   Professor   P 9,33,70,92 
Bridges, S.  G 10,101 
Bnimbaclc,   Professor   AM 8,33,61,83,92,101 
Carney,   Professor  F 8, 22,33, 57, 84,92,101 
Ohamberlin. Professor W. A 8,33,51,81,87,92 
Cofhill, Professor G. E 9, 33, 62, 86, 92 
Colwcll,   Professor   R.   S 8,11,33,43,79,92 
Coons, Assistant  Professor C.  D 9,34.64,93,101.122,129 
Danes,  Miss C. A 10,67,93 
Ferrer,  Mi«a  F. J 9,121,122,131 
Gilpatrick,   Professor   J.   1 7, 8,11, 26, 33, 42. 81, 8.',, 89. 92 
O    dell    ProfeMOr   C.   E 8,33,53,55,80,88.92,146 
Herrick. Mrs   A.  K 11.93 
Hinea, Mn   K   s      11 
Hoelrine,  E. E       5,7,11.93,122 
Hoppe, Assistant  Professor V. H 9.34,75.93 
Howland, Mis, CM 10,138 
Hundley,   Professor   II.   R 8,11.26,51.101 
Hunt,   President   E.   W 3.5,8.11,33,41,92,122 
Hunt. Miss M.  H lt,»3 
Irwin.   Miss   J    A 10,93.141 
Johnson, Acting Professor T. S 9,34,58,84,93 
ii.  Profeaaor W. H 7.8,33.49.79,80,87,92.143 
Kull, I. S 10,34,53,55 
Uwton, Professor E.  E 9,33,64,85,92 
Lreingaton,  W 10,34,77 
LoTeridge, Dean B. G 9.11.26,34.71,72,89,92.94.138 
McKilihen.  Professor G. F 8,33,44,87.92 
McKibbtn, Miss M. 1 10.34,44.93 
187 
188 1 >■ s      IN   L'KIVI K-rn 
CMcbrccht. Assistant  Professor  A 
Parson-.  Mist LB  
Peckham,  Associate  Professor  A   B 
Pence, Assistant   Professor k   \V 
Priske   J.  M  
Rockwood, Miss R. E 
Sefton,  Mi"  1.   B. 
Seymour. Mitt S. H  
Spencer. B  
Stevens, Miss B  
.     .     .    y. 34. 44. M. 93, 101 
.    .       .   y, 34. ?«.»:.. •..». IM 
y. 34. 43, 93, 94 
.     .     .    9. 34. 47. 49. 88. »S 
9.121.130 
...     10. IM 




Stickney. Professor ME 9.33. «7.82,92,101 
Swam, Mr-   I.   A 11.9* 
Teeple.  Miss C 10.34.93 
W.ley,  F. B  ...    10, 34,101 
.William.. Professor C. L 8,33.47.81.92 
Wood.  C.   P y. 34, 74,89,93. 120, 122. 12G-I2y. 131 
Student Index 
AMI,  R.   W,  158,  172. 
Adlrjiu, H, B., 133. 
.viler. R. A., 157. 
tllbaugh, R. M.. ISO. 
Altai, C. W., 165. 
Allen. M. M., 15». 
Alles, J   H.  US. 
Anderson. L. L-, 163. 
ler, J  K., 165. 
Arnold, L. A., 151, 169. 
Athbrook, II   I',, 153. 
Alhbrook, B. E.. 165. 
Aihbrook, P., 164. 
Aibcraft, K. R., 131. 
\ ihli y, R   M.,  153, 167. 
Albion, K„ 160. 
Atwood, R. S..  150. 
Bibb, F. I.. 152, 172. 
Babb, K. R, 132, 151. 169. 
Bailey, H. M., 139. 
Bailey, M. C, 188. 
Ball, M, 157. 
Italian!. M. L., 159, 172. 
Barnes, E. 1.. 157, 172. 
E. J. 152. 
Barrington, H. A.. 159, 167. 
Barrington, J. S., 163. 
Barringlon, R. A., 15», 167, lTI. 
BarriiiKion, R. R„ 163. 
Hartley,  D., 153,  163. 
•1. <:, i5s. 
Heard. E. M., ISO. 
Beboiit, E. I., l«0. 
Bell. C. R, 165. 
Bennett, B L., 157, I6». 
I'ennrlt.   M.,  169. 
Biggs, H. R.,  153,  172. 
Bjelke, J. L„ 165. 
Black, G. E., 131. 
Blackford, V., 159, 167. 
Hoggs,   I!   M„  106. 
Boggs,   E.  C,  163. 
Boggt,  I-   B.,  159,  167,  172. 
Boggs, R   I.., IBS, 169. 
Bolin, II.  E. 159. 
Bond, G. A., 160, 172. 
Bond, J. S., i:,7. 
Bond, M, E., 166, 169. 
Boiwdl, I.. M., 161, 17^ 
11.unwell, J. II., 151. 
Bowman, J. E.. 151. 
Iloyer, C. L, 165. 
Hover,   M ,   160. 
Bradford, B. E.. 153. 
Bradahaw, P., 1*1. 
Bridget, S. (;.. ISO 
Brings. M ,  ISO,  168, 
Brison, D., 166, 169. 
Brison, D. D., 166. 
Briltan, II. N'., IST, IM. 
Brown,  C.   C,   1S». 
Brown, C M., 1SI 
Brown, R. C,  IBS. 
Bruce, L. L., IS*. 
Brnmback, A. L., 164. 
Bnckland, I.. B„ 167. 
Baddand, L. If., 107, io». 
Biillett. A. M , 151 
Burnham, II  II., Ml, 
Burnham, M. T, 152. 
Burrer, G. J., 133. 
Burroughs, K. I., 153. 
Butler, I.. II.,  iaa 
188 
190 DSNISON    I    M.KKMIN 
■ -   M     II 
Campbell   S   A. li 
Carnal, I! 
•   IM, 171 
H 
i    :    in 
Carner, "   ''•■ !':<- '*« 
Carney, M   P„ 167. 
Carney, I". C, 165, 16; 
i.r. E. M.. loo 
Carson, B   P 
K  G., 169 
Cermak, T. 16«. 
■ 1.   II.  UK 
. rlain, W  .1 . IS3. IM, 1T». 
Chamberlin, G   M . 161, 1«8. 
Chandler.  II    II,  IM,  169 
Cherry. K I., 154, 164 
Cm whir, !•".. 164. 
Chrysler.  A.   M .   II I 
Clark. II   I., 165 
Clark.   P   I- I 
Clask, J. S     II 
Cleveland, .1   I    154 
n in,  .       I    MS 
Cochran, I"   M 
u .  M   M .  I« 
■ in, R   W . 117,  154 
14, i n 
Collrtt.  R    M..  114 
I 
■   I 
I      ■■ N. C 167 i 
■    !    B, 154 
Cox, L,  If, IM 
-    B    167    II 
Ci uner, C S., IM 
:    i«   IM 
Crawford, I   M , IM. 
H in 
'.' .   IM 
its,  I..   176 
Currin, W. J . isi 
G. D, IM 
Curtis,  P   W„  164 
Culler.   A    A .   166,   IM 
Culler.  W    II .   MS,   IM 
■  .1  N. is; 
DavieS,   I   .   167 
i.   H . i-.-. 
Davia, C   :• . IM 
Davii   I 
Davi.   li     w 
Davit, 1    C IM. 
Davis, Mrs., 171 
■   171 
Day. (.   W.  IM,  164. 
I, R    1   .   160.   164. 
DeBcrry, I. K, 157, 170. 
Deer,   R    11.   117.   155,   164. 
C    l< .   151. 
Denting, I-'.  IM 
Demulh. II    I...  155. 164. 
Derwacter.   P.   M.   150 
Devol, I.   D, 161, in 
Dicker...-.   II.   I.-.7. 
Dill,  C   II.  IM. 
Done]   G   C.  165. 
Donglasi   W    \. IM 
11 - ip, G   I      IM 
Dowkontt,  C    P.,   154 
It,   M .   IM 
I.   B.   IM,  170 
li   I- .  IM    170 
II     E,    151 
live.   H.   \V.   Ill,   |64,   172. 
B   U .   161,  170 
Eddj    C   II.  IM,  170. 
!..   G    W.,   165. 
Edwards, K   I..  IM, 
Edwards, E   T. 151 
Edwards, I.   R.  IM 
Edward*, M . 176 
.. 
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E1IU, A. E., JS7. 
Illy. 1). P., IS*. 
I mown, N. M„ i«l, 170. 
England, 11. M, 1«0. 
i—ex, F.. 152. 
Evict, Mrs   H. M., 170. 
Kwart,    \.   B,   157.   170. 
IVrnii~.   M.   E,   157 
Ferris.   1...   100. 
Ferris   R.   II..   105. 
Ferris. W. W, 166. 
Finnie, G. F, 152. 
Finch, I).. 158. 
Fisher, E. F,, 166, 170. 
Flceiu-r, F. 1... 150. 
Fleming.   A.   S.,   152,   167. 
Fleming,  N.  E.,   170. 
Flory, E. C, 182. 
Forsythe, I)  C, 150. 
Foss, C. A., 155, 164. 
Foster, F. IX, 160. 170, 
Frank.   11   E.   160,   172. 
Fruch, K. W., 150. 
Frederickion,  D. E.  166. 
Fullon, M. 160. 
Gainfort, J  W., 117, 164. 
Galbrailh, R. E., 168. 
Galloway. W. W., 152. 
Gardner, B., 167. 
Geach.  E. C,  160.  170. 
GI!ICS|IH-.   M    B.,   154,   167. 
Gilmore, II., 158, 170. 
(iilmrirc,  R.  C\.   MS, 
Godfrey, M. II., i«4 
Gooch. M. C, 158. 
Ooodcll. C. I..,  I« 
Gordon.   R.,   154. 
Graham, C. L., IS8. 
GrtndMtC, 0.  rl«  165. 
Graves, G. M„ 170. 
Grejrburn, 0. M„ loo, 168. 
'ireen. S. H., 161, 172 
Greene, H. L., 15S, 170. 
Gregg, B. M., 160, 172. 
Gregg,   M.,   154. 
Griffelh, E. E., 170. 
lirillelh,  F.  M,   158,  172. 
Gmbb, A.   A.,  154 
Grnbe, J. E., 16:.. 
Haggard,   II.   E,   158,  170. 
Hagmeier, B. A. M„ 160. 
Hall, K. L., 151. 
Hamblen,   I.   A..   100,   170. 
Hamblen, L. E., 167. 
Hamilton,   E.  A.,   170. 
Hamilton. I. II., 161, 168. 
Hamilton, W. L., 160. 
Hannahs, F„ 159. 
Hansen, N. E., 154, 167. 
Harmstead, C. L., 160, 168. 
Harris, E. D., 168, 170. 
Harris, W. G., 155, 167. 
Harshbarger,  A.   M.,  150,   164. 
Hart.   A.   E„   155,   164. 
Hartley, J. C,   157,  172. 
Hartshorn, M. R., 160. 
Hartiog, J. R„ 152,  172. 
Hascall, N. F., 117, 154. 
Haskins, C. H., 165. 
Haskins, J. F., 152. 
Hastings, C. R., 152 
Hastings, R. F„ 158. 
Hatten, E. L., 155, 167. 
Hattersley,   M.  B.,   150, 172. 
Ilawke.  it.  A.,  157,  172. 
Hawley. C.   II.,   160. 
Hayes.   E.   M.,   159. 
Heinriehs.   M.   M,   166. 
Heinrieht, W. II., 151. 
Henry.   V.   F,   160. 
derrick, I.., 160, 170. 
Derrick, M„ 164. 
Herron. R. II., 166. 
Hetzler, S. J„ 154, 167 
Hewins, I.. G, 151 
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Hewitt, E   \. 154, 167. 
Hill, A   k.   166,  IN 
Hill, C   H 
I!:;:. (,  p., I.M 
Hill, 11. 1'. DM 
Hilliard, J.  K. 180,  l*t 
rt, C C IS1 
Hobart, W. 11. IM 
Hockett. V.. IM. 
Hoffman, L. R.  l&o. 170, 172. 
:.   M.   F,   157,   16».   172 
II..It,   W.   W.    151. 
. II   1 '., r..'.  172 
-.11   II.  117.  151, 170.  172. 
-   K   I .   I M 
Howi      '.   1 . n 
'   EL, UT, IN 
•i   IM. 
!!     .1    EL,  IM,   l« 
l«l    17n.   172 
Huffman, W. 167 
llviffrnan.   W   I. 
.'.    i      IM 
' 
Hundley, .1   W.   ■ 
11  o n 
■   M 
'.'     ' ' 172. 
Janueson   N   f     166. 
i . . ,   •     ■ - 
Johnson, A- J.. 186 
(    | 
I P   A    1(1,  1*4 
1 n, V   M     1(11   IM,  172 
.' ■■ • 
l I-    M . Ml 
Ion.     G   '      160, 170 
foni     G. R 
'  ■       I. P. D. IM 
I   ■ ■      M   \!    160,  US, 170. 
i     ■     R    IM 
an,  M   I... 166. 
Jordan, W  C, 117, 154, IM. 
Keller. Mrs. C   II., 170 
krtnpcr, Iv T. 154. 
Kemper, (i.  15» 
Kemper, W  C . i«s 
hncr, .1    H.  161 
Kur, II. 164 
ECimnwII, K   E. 150. 
|    i    W. 166 
Kirk •   ii',7. 170. 
ni    •     G   C, i7ii 
I     1! .   1.4 
■     R 
S    M.  161,  I6S,  IN. 
.1    M .   IM 
I    '.    160,  172 
M   E. ico 
1    17" .... 
ii  k. IM 
i     P., IN 
-    170 
- 
.■   .1   B.,  IM. 
\ .  !.*.7. 
, G   ! . LM 
Lowery, K. W, 166. 
H   J. 166,  ItW. 
Lynn, W   Z 
Lyon, E   M. IM, 
ihei    ■    I 
P    W .    151. 
Main.  (J   A .   151. 
Martin, II   II, IS] 
Martin, II   I.. IM, 171 
Martin, J   M .  IM 
■    I     ' '. IM 
Mattelhu-, W  W. 152. 
Mather, R. 157 
Matthewi, C.  IM 
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Matthews, E. D, 100, 170. 
Matthew* F. C, 152. 
McGinn, R.  P., 150. 
McCann, R. I.., 15B. 164. 
McClelland, S. W.. 151. 
McClure. M.  M., 158. 
McCollum, D. C, 16«. 
McCrary, B.  M, 157. 
McCutcheon, M. L., 159. 
McElroy, L., 160. 
McGee, II. A., 154. 
McGuire, J. U„ 154, 167. 
McGuire, 11. A., 164. 
Mclntjre, A. C, 165. 
M. liuvrc,  I-'.  G,  158. 
McKibben, M. K., no. 
McKinncy, J. F„ 100, 164. 
McNeill, C. F, i««. 
McNutt, M. M, 158. 
Miller, G.  E.,  157. 
Miller, M. C. 156, 170. 
Miller, R   B„ 152. 
Miller, W. D., 150. 
Milliken, C. W., 158. 
MMh, E. P., 154, 167. 
Mitchell, C. O., 154. 
Mitchell, I..  E, 152. 
Mitchell, R. H„ 165. 
Mitchell. R.  M., 162,  170. 
Mimin,   B.  G.,   156. 
Monro, M   H , 158. 
Moore, C   P.,   154. 
Moore, I). M, 152. 
Moore, J.  S.,   148.  157,  172. 
Moore, L. N., 152. 
Moore, M„  160. 
Moore, M. I.., iss. 
Moore, R C, 152 
Morchead. S. V., 160,  17.1 
Morey, J. M , 158. 170. 
Merrill,   E.  W„  164. 
Morris,   B.  C, 154. 
Morris, E. H., 154, 167. 
Morris, M„ 170. 
Morris, R. S„ 154 
Morrow, P. D., 150. 
Morrow, R. II., 152. 
Moyer, B. A., 160. 
Myers, A. C, 152, 167. 
Nellis, H. C, 156, 164. 
Neth, L. R., 159. 
Nichols, F„ 154, 167. 
Nichols, G. B., 166. 
Nichols, M. I.., 162, 170, 173. 
Niclcelson, H. B., 165. 
Nicolls, B. E., 158. 
Nixon, E. A., 158. 
Nixon, H. W., 151. 
Norpell, M. B., 150. 
North, E. C, 159. 
Nottingham, R. E, 151 
Noyes, E.  H.,  151, 
O'Daniel, E. I., 167. 
Og.len, W. B., 154. 
Ohrum,   D.   B.,   152. 
Olney, F, D., 151. 
O'Neal, B. E„ 157. 
Overtnrf, W. C. 154. 
Owen, A. E., 159. 
Park, E. A., 160, 170. 
Patrick, T. M., 150, 173 
Perry, V. B., ISO, 171. 
Pfeirter, K. A., 153, 173. 
Phelps, H. N, 153. 
Philbrook, E. M.. 157. 
Phillips, T. W.. US. 
Pierce, R. W., 153 
Pinkerton. I.   C, 156, 167 
Poe, C. A., 150. 
Porter. I., 171. 
Porterfield. I.., 162. 17.: 
Pound, I-. If., 157. 
Powell, C. A., 164. 
Pratt, D. R.. 164. 
Price, I., 159. 
194 I >l N ISON   I'M! IK.-.ITV 
Price, W. II    ■ " 
C   \\ .  .1 
Prine, E. C. ISO, ITI 
I]    '.   I 
Truuly,  1-.   N .   158. 
Provence, A   1.   161 
Ramcy. A. M . 160, 10- 
Ramsower, N   I.. 
Rankin, L. U 
Ray.   II     D,   167 
Read, C   II., 131. 
Read.  U   K .  ri    171 
Rector, R. III 
Reese, I)   E. 117, 155,   164 
Reichard, C   E   I.'.I 
Richard-. C   1      153, 173 
Riler, li   M . 153, K 
I    W,  H . lift  111 
Rockw      I. ]   M 
R  . . . R. 1 119 
Rogei     i    I    IM 
R     . 
E i.. in. 
M   G., 132, in 
R..S', H   A, is:,, 161 
A   H   161 
< ,      M.,     155 
, A i-:., isi 
P.  P., IM 
.1.   A, 130, 17: 
I E   C,  151,  171. 
Rnpp. '.    '. 
Russell, E   P 
|   H    '  " 
.   V   I'. 151 
i      I      137 
iwecki r, A   \ .  IN 
.   c   | 
Schropp,  I.   M . K.I.  171.  i: ; 
Iman, II   .1    IIS, 117. 153 
R   \Y, 159. 
C   J .   153. 
Sc ■<:. LD 
rave, 11   R-, 163 
grave, I1   S .   154,  l: I 
S agrave, J. \'. 15*, in, 173. 
'.u. R II.. 159. 
- gwicl I 168, 171 
Sedgwick, V   1.. Ml, ITI, 
I    fc   W     S     150 
I 173 
Sellers,  J.   P.,   153,   17.; 
Shaffer. R   I 
Sharer, E. J., 101,  171 
Sheldon, C. I 
:. !•".   P.,  168, 164 
r^er.   I    c,.   159 
rger, M   G„ I3S 
Shepard, W   P., 158, 173 
I     171 
•   1    K. 161, 171. 173 
Shumaker. C. E, 15B. 167 
Shumaker, E. J . 117. 153 
Simkins. I)   C. 151. 
       K   B 
■    166. 
J   II . 153 
Smith, L   I".. : 13 
Smith, M . 157 
Smither, V   M„ 161, 171 
Soulhall.  E   M. 169,  173 
•  ird, E   M,  171 
I .   168,  171. 
r, D. II. l««.  171. 
r    ]•;.   161. 
Spencer, H   G. 166 
If,  A .   166 
ova,  P.  169,  16*. 
S-:,rr. J. F.  163 
Stasel, E. S. 171. 
S   W.,  159,  171. 
M    I      158,   IT . 
Stephens, C   T.  155 
ens,  11   W    151. 
Steven      M     \ .   1ST 
Stevens. R. IS, ISO. 
^/ 
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Stewart, M. M„ in. 
Stilwdl, C. S.. 150. 
Stoddard, H. I... 161. 
Si nit, 11. s„ 155. 
Stover, L  \v. iw. 
Strayer, (i. R, ISO. 
r.  II    M ,   nil,  163. 
Stru'ber, II. P., 165. 
Summers, I.., 101, ni. 
S » >K,   M ,   191,   173. 
Su.irl/.  UK,   159,   171. 
Sweet, W. C, 153. 
Swetland, A. E., 161, 188, ir:t 
Swisher, M , 138, 164. 
Talbot, I. D.,  158. 
r.imiehill. K.  (>., 165. 
TannehiU, I. R., isu, 173. 
Tannehill, U. R., 153. 
Tattershall, J. S> 155. 
Tatum, K. B., 166. 
Taylor, l>. I-'., 171. 
I hows, R. I., 15a, 171. 
Thompson, C.  E., 155. 
Thompson, C. I.., 162. 
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